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E 11/-U l»ave until the 19tli of this month to rumi-
i TT nate the great Derby -Disraeli-Eixen-
1 bobough measure for the transfer of the govern-
R ment of India to the Crown ; but, in so limited a
K time, will it be any marvel if we fail to discover
fi even one tithe of the merits claimed for it by our
i imaginative Chancellor of the Exchequer?
¦ The scheme is so large, the organization so novel
I arid unexpected. Bottom takes the place of top,
¦$# ̂ d^mi'ddje-is not perfectly assured as to position.
fc;w.J>owers*'are given far beyond those warranted by the
I terms of the British Constitution ; and ten-pound
I householders are apparently made supreme arbiters
I of the fate of millions of men, to say nothing of
I money. Even Mr. Disraeli evinced sigus of doubt
I whether he was making the superlative advantages
I of bis scheme of Indian Government sufficientl y
I clear to the perceptions of members on Triday nigh t ;
I these signs, be it remarked, were most m anifest when,
I growing gravest under the sense of the solemn in-
I tcrest involved in the carry ing out of the project,
1 gentlemen on the opposite side of the House grew
I merry—so merry that, after awhile, they began to

laugh, and cont inued to do so until Mr. Disraeli
left off speaking ; which he did much sooner, it is
believed, thim lie would have done but for the
levity of mind exhibited by those gentlemen on the
wrong side. What could they have found to laugh
at in a bill for the transfer of the government of
India to the British Crown—a bill which proposes
to substitute for the present notoriously inefficient
system of government, a system of the organization

I of which the following is a very brief outline ?
I Supposing that the Chancellor oi' the Ex-
I chequer wore to succeed in carrying this grea t
I measure through tho House of Commons, and that
I Lord Ellennorough and Lord Deuiiy were equally
II Successful with it in tho House of Lords, this is
I, how tho Government of India would ho adminis-
; tcrcd :—There would be a ' Secretary of State for
! Iudin/ nssidtcu by a council of eight con members,
i who would o\crt a moral control over him , against
i which th»_ I'i jj lj it vvo"]" b° secured to him of appointing

ft Vico-Proaiclonl , 'onTuTComTcii: Tho constItu'tioir
of this council is peculiar, and may possibly have
had a moving cH'ccf- upon tho risiblo faculty of tho

j 'gentlemen opposite ' Of it s eighti ;ou vnombors ,
j nino would bo nominal oil by th o Crown , anil ni no

would bo ducted—to tho glory of the ten-pound
liouBoholclor uml unbounded admiration of every

other class of electors and non-electors, no doubt.
Four of the members nominated by the Crown
would be supposed to represent the four principal
divisions of British India, and a fifth member the
diplomatic service ; the remaining four would repre-
sent the armies of the Queen, of Bengal, Madras,
and Bombay. Of the nine elected members, four
would be elected by persons interested in India,
residents, holders of 1000/. worth of India Stock ,
or 2000/. of stock in railways or public works j
the other five would be elected by the constituencies
of London, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, and
Belfast. Perhaps it was that Mr. Disraeli was
hopeless of being able to get the other side of the
House into a proper state of gravity for the con-
sideration of so elaborate a work of art as this bill ;
but it is certain that he made no serious attempt
to do it. Having, with very unusual gravity,
explained the complex mechanism of his new
machine, and drawn attention to its manifold
beauties of detail, he asked for leave to bring in his
bill, which leave was accorded to him—quite se-
riously. Indeed, by the time Mr. Disraeli had
come to the end of his speech, members were very
much sobered down, and some of them in an ob-
jecting state of mind, particularly Mr. Bright, who
went so far as to say that he thought the elective
part of the bill ' clap-trap ;' and Mr. Eoeuuck,
who, going beyond hi m, callod the whole Council a
' sham.'

lYom the spirit of these remarks, we may form a
fair guess at the spirit of the remarks which the same
gentl emen and tho se who side with them will be
prepared to make some time after the coming 12th
of April, That the bill in its present state has the
least chance of weathering the Parliamentary storm
which certainly awaits it , not half a dozen persons
even of those in * office ' can bcliovc. If Lord
Palmehston's measure, with its Council of eight ,
mot objecti on, on account of the virtuu l irresponsi-
bility of tho proposed head of the Government , tho
Council at least had real powers, for four of
its numbe r could put n veto upon the finan-
cial proceedings of their President. Is Mr.
Disraeli's council of eighteen , with it s func-
tion of • moral' in duenc o, lik ely to givo assurance
ol-grcatei'nie8ponsibilit.y?--Jl1o-whQnuai.>.<?-thc.cigUt.tt«AX,
responsible P In fact , they arc responsible to nobody,
ami their ollico is littlo more than what Mr. Hoe-
ij uck. described it as being, ' ft sham ;' for they have
no power, can do nothing without tho written sanc-
tion of the Socrctary of Sl ate, who, by tho aid of
his ' secret' council of two—whoao counsel , how-

ever, he is in no way bound to accept—can nega-
tive the whole of their proceedings,—if, under such
circumstances they should trouble themselves and
him by proceeding at all. But, looking no deeper
into the scheme, is it anything mote than a biggish
bid for the votes and interest of the five chosen
cities, thrown out with reference to the possibilities
of a not undistant general election ?

In the House of Lords, on the hast night of the
sitting before the Easter holidays, Lord Panmure
and the Duke of Cambridge made each long state-
ments on the subject of the condition of the Army,
the moral of each speech being that the public has
totally misunderstood the report of the Sanitary
Commissioners, about which it has lately been busy-
ing itself—somewhat impertinently, according to
Lord Cardigan—and the discussion has continued
this week. It is curious to observe with what per-
ti nacity military ' authorities' endeavour to talk
down unprofessional*—or rather 'civilian ' — cri-
ticism. The knowledge and experience which will
app ly in every other way, are useless with regard to
military affairs : a military kitchen, a military hos-
pit al, a military lodging, one and all, are beyond the
comprehension of the civilian mind—if we take the
opinion of military authorities as conclusive. In
spite, then, of the reports of Commissioners, and of
the more satisfying evidence of personal knowledge,
we are called upon to take Lord PANiiuitE 's word
for it that, during the last five-aud-twenty years,
there has not been the least ground for the po-
pular belief that the British soldier has been,
in any respect neglected. It is only another '
instance of public ingratitude to rn.cn who, for
patriotism alone, are content to ' eat their
hearts' in ita service. "It ia because all has
been done unostent atiously the public hav e taken
no notice of it, and are quite in ignorance of the
vast improvements which have taken place in tho
condition of the soldier." It will instantly occur
to the civilian mind that this argument goes to
prove rather the bad condition of the soltliur in past
times than his good condition in tho present ; t hough
to venture to suggest such an objection would bo
to ensure instant conviction by martial law as a cap-
tious impertinent. But there is one ground upon

J,vJiicJi_wĵ mj»yj^y£astLa_taud face to face wi th  mili-
tary" auth ority , with" out Toon7uTcirTlroiul~of""coWcr: -~ 
quencea , for we have an undisputed equal right to
stuud upon i t :  it- is that  of the ' mil i ta ry ostimutos. [ ^  N . / • • ,
Vou bul l y u« about nut taking mure euro oji- th<3> ; ¦ :" - ' ~ /^\N, ¦''
Army— "' matters you know nothing about/£ say' V."',•;*/ m,/ ^
the ' ConinmiiUcr-hi-Cluol ' aud Lord Pa;naujj lu3 ;) -''-*- / \ :Z
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•• but Low are we to do more than we do, when
you are so niggardly with your money ?" Now, we
say we are not niggardly; that we give more
money for the support of our Army than any
other people under the sun, j- that we are readjvto
give even more, if it can be shown that more, is
needed for its proper maintenance; but, on the
other hand, we say that 11,50(^000/. a year is a
very large sum, and o*̂ ght to gaagood way towards
the objects for which it is voted—with no niggardly
feeling. And—since we are on neutral ground—
•we say further that our doubts as to the condition
©f our brave soldiers have no reference to the in-
sufficiency of the provision made for them, but only
to the coinpeteney of the * authorities' through
whose hands our money passes.

Perhaps at this moment, when we have a great
deal of work on hand, and our attention is led away
from close considerations of details, we shall not
do much, to remove our doubts as to the economy
of the Army or of the State. But a time must be
found before long for looking right to the bottom
of the question of our national expenditure. The
letter of John Bright to the representative of
the unemployed operatives of Birmingham sounds
a note of alarm, the echoes of which will
not quickly die away. Here are thousands
of the skilled labourers of one of the first
manufacturing cities of the world memorializing
their sovereign to furnish them with means to
quit the land of their birth, where their toil can no
longer ensure them the means of subsistence. What
is the reason of this ? Mr. Bright points to it: it
is the overwhelming-taxation of the country. What
is to stand against this tremendous conclusion ?
**This year," says Mr. Bright, "I suppose we
shall raise in taxes at least 50,000,000/. sterling
more than will require to be raised by an equal
population, living, not in England, but in the
United States of America." To watch the time, to
seize the right moment for opening up this mo
mentous question, we take to be the mission of .
John Bright; there is not another man before
the country so capable as he for the performance of
the task.

Nor shall we want for monitions to watchfulness.
The returns of revenue will come with inevitable
precision to wake us up if we are sleeping. The
present year's returns show a net decrease of
4,452,550/., on the quarter of 2,50O,0O0J., while, on
the other hand, there has been a considerable in-
crease of expenditure. The direct cause of the de-
ficiency has been the reduction of the income-tax,
so pertinaciously enforced by Mr. Disraeli and
by Mr. Gladstone. To Mr. Gladstosib the con-
sequences will give little distress, but to the
Ckancexlor of the Exchequer what torment !
If he had not torn from the hands of the late
ChANCE HCOR Off THE EXCHEQUER the 4,503,8191.
now to be found, bow comparatively pleasant would
have been the preparation of the coming budget I
It will not be difficult to raise* the money,—but th*
oxdeal of asking for it! Money is indeed plentiful,
as we see by the alacrity with which the greater
part of the Indian loan has been tendered for at an
average of ninety-eight, the minimtm price fixed
by the Company being ninety-seven. This readiness-
to advance large sums of money on such terms in-
dicates in. a marked manner the stability of our
public credit, and particularly the confidence with,
which the maintenance of the Indian credit is an-
ticipated, whatever the form of government.

We are carried by the telegraphies news from
-India--many-stepSTneaier~to--the.centj :o,,ttppnj S(hioh,,
anxious attention will for some time be fixed. At
the latest date to which we have intelligence,
namely the 'Oth of March, the bombardment of
rebel iiuoknow was only four days distant. By
many roads,' between the 21st of Fobmary and the
date named above, vast trains of artillery and
stores ]*ad found their way, in spito of every inv
pediment that the enemy could deviso, to the hand

of the Con^andep^a-Ghief. Large bodies of men,
too, fighting: their, way onwards to the given spot,
had joined their famous leader—Outram and
Franks, with Jung Bahadoor, pressing forward.
Throughout Central India* all was aetivitys under
Sir Hugh Hose and Qemeral Whitlocke. Every-
where overthrow and disaster were overtaking the
wavering and dispirited rebels. Only the great act
of the campaign remained to heachieved* and for news
of that we shall, in all'probability, not have long to
wait. What the result will have been, wlio
doubts ?

From China we have letters of strange interest-
Masters of the City of Canton, it is only by snail-
pace that we make progress with its people, and even
more slowly with the authorities. We cannot make
ourselves understood ; shall we ever succeed in
doing so ? At any rate, it would seem that we
have really some reason to pursue the attempt.
One incident of our experience goes far to settle
the question of our right to meddle with the
Chinese in opposition to their expressed wishes.
This incident is described in the letter of the Times
special correspondent. Circumstances in themselves
illustrative of some strange Chinese characteristics,
led Mr. Parkes, the British Consul, with a party
of offi cers, to visit certain of the city prisons,
and there were made sueh discoveries as confirmed
the most tremendous stories of Chinese cruelty
that have been related any time during our dealings
with this astonishing people. The scene described
by the Times correspondent is too horrible to relate :
men cooped in dens like those of wild-beasts, and
left to starve to death in, company with the putrid
and rat-eaten bodies of their more fortunate com.
panions. And .children, were among the men ! Surely
the world, including the peace-at-any-price party,
will agree with Lord Elgin that, " where a Chris-
tian Power has means to stop these things they
cannot he permitted." Peh-kwei, the Lieutenant-
Governor of the city, had asked, " What was it to
us how he dealt with his own people ?"

Forewarned, and in the hope of forearming him-
self, the Emperor Napoleon has been taking
counsel of the great money -dealers of France and
elsewhere as to what he is to do to mitigate the
evils of the present stagnant condition of trade and
commerce in France. His counsellors at once sug-
gested the Bourse as the medium through which Ms
Majesty's beneficent desires could be best realized.
Speculation having brought about the present very
undesirable state of public credit, speculation is the
antidote prescribed by these adepts, among whom
was M. Jules Mires, a, great authority. One step
by which, with their advice, publio credit is to be
revived, is, that instead of one settlement
per month for dealings in national funds, and
two for all those in all classes of shares, there
should be only one settling-day for the latter kind
of transactions as well as the former ; the effect of
which would be to give speculators * for the rise *
an extra chance, and a strong inducement to avail
themselves of it. What permanent good these
thorouglily French remedies can be expected to
produce, it is not easy to see—outside the Bourse.

In other respects, Napoleon is just now willing
to toko counsel, and has sent Gcnoral Espinasse on
a tour of inspection through the country. Before
the general's departure, he was made the medium
of an act of Imperial generosity which will find
many a&mirors—and awakon many other feelings
and recolloctions besides. A deputation having

Jgflj itod j apon him to solicit permission to open a
subscription in France lor £he purpose ofiroliovii^""
M. he Lamartine of the pecuniary difficulties
under which he has eo long boon labouring1, General
Espinasse answered in writing that he was autho-
rized by the Emperor to give the permission asked,
and further, to plaoo his Majesty 's name at the
head of the list, in romombranco of the- sorvioea ron-
dered by M. de Laburomne in tho oauso of order

jn 1848, and, in recognition of «all the misery^disgrace France was spared by his generous ener^..Prom Naples we have the intelligence that thKing is taking the same course with regard to 0countryman Park which he took with reference \Watt ; that is, he has permitted Park to be re*moved to an English hospital, the firs t step beforegiving him permission to return to his owncountry. Is all this done with, a view to mitigatioa
of damages ? If the judgment of the country ispermitted to have any weight with the diplomatists
in whose hands the vindication of the national
honour will be left, this after-thought of the Nea-
politan tyrant will avail him nothing. The question
of the illegality of the seizure of the Cagliari has
been sifted by another great English authority, Dr.
Travers Twiss. His opinion entirely confirms
that given lately by Dr. Phillimore ; it leaves not
the shadow of a doubt that the vessel was seized
upon the high seas in contempt of international
laws; and establishes clearly the fact that all the
after proceedings have been in violation of justice.
Will Sardinia be left single-handed in forcing the
King of Naples to make amends for the fonl wrong
in which he has persisted ?

It would appear that we must go northward for
any relaxation of autocratic will. In Russia we
have the agreeable spectacle of the Emperor Alex-
ander II. following out the scheme of his father
for the emancipation of the serf. The work is being
set about in vigorous earnest, and the speech of
General Mouravieff to the committee charged to
investigate and prepare plans for carrying out the
objects in view, gives hope that, great as the diffi-
culties are, they will be surmounted. A ukase
has lately been signed precluding landed pro-
prietors from converting peasants into domestic
serfs, but leaving the proprietors still free to con-
vert their domestic serfs into peasants. A corre-
spondent of Le Nord says :—" The Government
will thus follow up its idea of transforming the
peasant serfs into peasant proprietors, which is the
most natural and the most rational solution of the
question of serfdom."

It is only by degrees that the principles enun-
ciated nearly two thousand years ago are applied
by our slow rulers all the world over. It is to be
hoped that the faith in which the Prince has been
formally * confirmed ' this week will be yet more
largely enforced during his reign; for, studied in
the spirit of their Author's own words, what are
the principles of Christianity but those of good
government ?

Wages or Dockyard Labo urers .—A deputa tion
from Greenwich and Woolwich had an intervi ew on
Monday with Sir John Pajdngton , Firat Lord of
Admiralty, at Whiteh all, for the purpose of/equat u*
the Lord s Commiaaione ra of tho Admira lty to rau e tto
wages of Government dockyard labourers from the pre-
Bent insufficien t scale of thirt een shillings per wees.
Mr. Townsend , M.P., introduced the subjec t. In «*
awer to a queatio n, Sir John Pakington was mformw
that , some years Bince, when the price of com w '«£ >
the wages paid to the men ^vero four teen sliUin&*
week. " ThW'aaid Sir John. " I should tW«k , «J
aidering tho redu ction in tho price of provisions, tw™
men are better off at present ." Ho added tUat be 

JJ
not at present in a position to promise on "™eas .
wages, but ho intended to visit the se rt ^̂ 'J '
personally investigate the condit ion of tho tabouWJ
whom he would gladly benefit if it could be don^m»
aistentl y with juat ice and a due regard to eamm j

the expenditure of tho pub lic funds . B AT
The Oxford and Cambr idge Eioht-o^ep w^

Kaojs took place last Saturday mor ning. Igo co „
waa from Putn ey-bridge to Blor tlako ; and ino '
waa that tho Cantaba beat the pxomanfl. ™°ol0 in ,.
paaaod tho flag-boat near Mort lako m _ twenty u>
nutea twenty-t hree aeoonda from tho time of Btttt to

two eoconda liter—tha t is to Bay, about thr oo jng
behind. Tho Oxford mon aio repor ted «» "?« •,
parentl y out of tr aining, and , alth ough they P"" " ,,
great np islt , they exhibited some degree o »°'
hurry. Tho buildora of tho Oxford boat , liowwer,^
written to tho Timea to »ay tha t tho do*bojt <>
Oxoniana may bo attributab le to tho fact of an w. (
having happened to tho • atrolco oar ,' which bow

affected tho speed of tho boat.
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ifrm intelligence from the insurgent districts again
•arame s somewhat of its former character , and ex-
»Eea a degree of interest which the telegrams imper-
fectly satisfy. A new chapte r of the insurrectio n is by
rtdTtim e opened j for, according to the last accounts ,
SiT Colin Campbe ll was before Lucknow , and we
mav ther efore expect to hear by the next advices that
•^importa nt blow has been struck against the stro ng-
bold of the Oudean rebe ls. The Commander-in-
Cbief reac hed the Alumba gh on the 1st or 2nd of
Marc h, and pushed on a strong force to the garden
flf the Dilkhoosha, which is only a mile from the
Mtr On the 5tli > ne was at BeedeecoU - He had re"
ceived his siege trains from Agra on the 23rd of
February, and had subsequent ly learnt that Stewart 's,
Orr 's, and Whitelocke 's columns were on the road to-
vsrds Jhansi. This induced Sir Colin to make the
adr ance on Lucknow ; and, at about the same time,
General Frank s, with a column of about four thou-
sand men, joined the main force from Ocdabad.
Pre viously to the arrival of the Commander-in-Chief
at the Alumba gh—viz., on the 21st and 25th of
February— Sir James Outram was attacked by a
large force of the enemy. The first of these assaults
appe ars to have been made with desperate vigour.
Two sides of Sir Jame s's position were flanked , and
a leavy column came down in front. The English
General , however , had received intelli gence of the
attac k from spies, and took the best precaut ions
against it. "He moved out on the approach of the
enemy," says the Forei gn-office telegram ; " cut off
both their flanks ; took two guns, and forced them
to ret reat. His loss altogether was trifling—viz.,
twenty-o ne wounded. " It would appear that not
one of our men was killed. The attack on the 25th
of February was repulsed with the loss to the enemy
of three guns. On both occasions , the insurgents
lost a great many men.

The Goomtee was. crossed by Sir James Outram
an the 6th of March. The General then took up a
position within range on the easter n side of Luck-
now, nearl y opposite to that of Sir Colin Campbell .
He was immediatel y attacked , but the enemy were
defeated by Sir Colin, who marched upon them, from
Chanda , finding -, apparently, that his subordinate
vista in some danger. Outram 's force is set down at
fiix thousand men and thirty guns. With respect to
the general amoun t of our force before Lucknow ,
various accounts are put forth . In one of the tele-
grams it is stated at 50,000 " men" (qy. infantry ?),
with 10,000 cavalry and 120 guns. The Calcutta
corres pondent of the Times, however , gives a different
account. He states (wr iting on the 22nd of
February, previous to Sir Colin Camp bell's ad-
van ce):—

" After leaving a garrison at Futtehghttr , and strong
parties to watch different points of the river , Sir Colin
may still have with him sixteen regiments of European
infantry, three regiments of European cavalry, 3000
fiifch horse, eighty siege guns, eighty first-cla ss field
pieces, and perhaps fifty guns of smaller calibre. His
supplies of ammunit ion are on the Sebastopo l scale, and
regularl y increased fro m the depots at Agra , Allahabad ,
and Calcutta. Unfortunatel y, the sixteen regiments
cannot be estimated at more th an 8000 men, re ducing
th» whole European force to leas than 10,000." [This
account, the writer afterwards states , is exclusive of the
forces under Colonel Fran ks, Sir J ames Outra m, and
Jong Bahadoor. ] " It was expected in camp th at all
ironld be across , carts and men, by the 18th inst. They
have a march of forty-ei ght miles to reach Lucknow ,
Which will occupy the ammunition carts , the slowest
portion of the cavalcade , two days at least. Two days
uoro must be spent in ra ising the batteries and in
gonoral preparations for the assault. Tho chief is cau-
tious almost to tardiness , and I shall be surprised if fire
Opens much beforo to-mor row, the 28rd (of Fobruary).
I give you a calculation current in Cawnporo ; but I am
bound to tell you tho officials hore expect the cannonade
to begin on tho 20th inst. "
A telegram from Malta , published in the Times , says

that tho general attack was. expected to begin about
the 10th of March. The opposing force has been
calculated at 200,000 men ; but this may be an ex-
aggeration. The enemy continued , at the last dates ,
within tho city Tho welcome announcement is made
that tho English ladies , who had been imprisoned
With , the Queen , are alive and have been woll treated.
ITr oin various other telegrams we dorivo tho follow-
ing addi tional facts:—

" Brigadier Camp bell has placed a stron g bri gade and
patxols as far as tho old roud from Cawnporo. In tho
attac k on Dilkhoosha , Colonel Littlo was wounded; and ,
iriiurwpEgo mbnTwhicl^^
enemy just beforo ho effected a junction with tho Com-
iflandor-in-Chiora force , Major Percy Keith , of tho 2nd
Drag oons, was killed , and Lloutonant lanes , of tho
Engineers, wounded.

*' Tho enemy [jit Lucknow] has erected a stron g lino
of defence along tho canal , which will require siogo
artill ery, Tho casualties from tbo flrd to tho Gth of
Match incluaivo -wore two ollicora and uino mun killed ,

and 323 men wounded. The enemy is alarmed , but
likely to fight. One party is anxious to tre at. The
green flag has been hoisted by a fanatic , who procl aims a re-
ligious war. The rebels have attacked the friendl y Rajah
of Chodaree , whose troops mutinied. They captured hi
guns, and retired to Calpee on the 21st of February.

" Franks 's column has had a decisive action. It
marched on the 29th of February, in adrance of Budla-
pore , and encountered the enemy near Shandina.
Brigadier Franks prevented a junction between the two
insurg ent corps—the first under Mahomet Dnssein, and
the second under a disaffected Chuckladera ; the former
had 21,000 men and 21 guns ; the latter 8000 men and
8 guns. He out-manoeuvred them, and beat them
separate ly, killing and wound ing 2800, and taking all
their guns.

" The rebel corps of Mahomet Dussein had taken up
a strong ly entrenche d position on the north of Kadsha-
gunger, eight miles from Shanda. Brigadier Franks
outflanked , them and forced them to retire , with a loss of
eight guns. Three miles furth er he halted , when the
second corps of rebe ls attack ed him ; he was again vic-
torious , and all obstacles on hi3 march to Lucknow were
removed - At the same time, Brigadier Hope Grant
marche d from Oonas to Futte hpore Chowrassie , the old
haun t of Nana Sahib , blew it up, took four guns , and
killed 1800 men, with casua lties amounting to seven-
teen or eighteen. On February 23rd, he attac ked
Meangunge , a fortified town in Oude. After a breach
hod been effected , the place was stormed by her Ma-
jesty's 53rd Regiment. The rebels lost 500 killed, and
four guns. Our casualties were eighteen , two officers
not named being- among the wounded.

" Jung - Bahadoor crossed the Goomtee at Sultanpore
on the 3rd of March ; small-pox had broken out in the
Ghoorka camp.

" A large force of rebels crossed in Ghorackpore on
February 5th. They were att acked by Colonel Rowcroft ,
and pursued for seven miles. The enemy's loss was
great , and eight guns were token. Orr*s column has
advanc ed past Bentka , twenty miles north-east of
Saugor , on the road from Shaghur to Petoria , having
had some skirm ishes with rebels. Brigadier Stewart
was at Bhauri , near Goona. The fort of Rhotos had
been taken and occupied. The force under Sir .. Hugh
Rose occupied the Fort of Barodia on March 1, and re-
pulsed an attempt made by the enemy on the fort
during 1 the night of the 3rd of March. Sir Hugh Rose
forced the passage of Mudin pore m route to Jhansi.

" The report that the ex-King of Delhi had been
convicted and sentenced to tr ansportation for life was
errone ous. His trial is not yet completed. General
Roberta 's force is at Nusseerabad , on its way to Kotah.
Some disturbances are reported in the southern Mah-
ratta country, in Sawunt Waree , and Malabar. The ,
Punja b is perfectly quiet , and sending assistance where
wanted. The insurgent Bessayees have taken refu ge
in the Canara districts of the Madras Presidency. A
movement was made against them by a force under Co-
lonel M'Clean on the 3rd of March ; but they evacuated
a str ong position which they had chosen, and are now
with their followers dispersed through the Canara
jung les. Operations against the Bheels are in progress.
Nana Sahib was still in Onde at the lost dates.

" Chamberlain 's force under Brigadie r Penny crossed
the Ganges to Rohilcund on the 17th , and encountered
the rebels on the 24th of February. Major Coke goes
with a force of Punjab regiments to watch the upper part
of the Doab. Sir John Lawrence and General Van
Cortlandt reached Delhi on the 24th. From Bajpoo-
tana wo have cheering news. The dates from Nusseera-
bad are to the 27th of February. General Roberta 's
bri gade was read y to march with a strong body of in-
fantry, the 8th Hussa rs, 200 Scinde horse, 800 regu lar
cavalry, two troopa of Horse Artillery field batteries ,
besides eighteen siege guns, the General only waiting
the arrival of tho 72nd Highlanders , due at Nusseerabad
on the 8th of March , to start for Kotab, where the enemy
muster 8000 men, with 100 guns. Probably only twenty
are of use in tho field.

" The Mokdurad Pass , in, tho hands of the rebels ,
may have to be forced. In Kandeish there is nothing
new. In the South Mauratta country, the old rebellion
of the Jffaw unt Norio Chief has been renew ed, and an
attempt to pur sue tho main body from Belganm was
defeated by tho thickness of the jung les in which tho
onemy had taken refu ge.

41 Tho 92nd Highlanders have arrived at Bombay. "
JRUMOOllS AND J FACT8.

In tho latest letter of the Times Calcutta corre-
spondent we read :—

" It is tho universal opinion of tho officials that tho
garrison [of Lucknow] will not light; that they are in
despair , quarrelling among hemsolvos , anxious to ac-
cept any terms , and read y to slink away to hide in
thoir own homos. S.u.i i. the view expressed also by
Sir James Outram , whoso posit ion at tho Alumbagh
giwrhinrthTsrmxssnro
can bo known to any European , and such scorns to bo
tho secret belief oven of tho chief. Colonel Franks and
Jung Bahadoor aro both advancing at a • foot' s pace ,
evidentl y under orders to cut off* escaping mutineers ,
rathor than instantl y reinforce tho chief. Jung Baha-
door , with 0000 mon , hns only just crossed tho Gogra ,
and complains that Qovormnont vacillntes between
lighting and treating. Colonel Franks , with her Ma-

jesty 's 10th , 20th, and 97th, and six Ghoorka regiments,
or 5500 men in all, 2500 of -whom are Europeans , has
only advanced to Sultanpore, and waits apparently for
final order s. Meanwhile , some project to detach the
landowners from the mutineers is discussed at Allah-
abad. I am assured that a proclamation will t>e speedily
issaed, promising life, perhaps estates , to all who lay
down their arms before a certain day. Some great ex-
ceptions will be made, among whom, I believe, is' Maun
Singh. The blood of Neill, -which rests on his head,
weighs him down in the scale. I fear I shall nave
caused much premature delight to individuals by my
state ment of last mail, but the error was not mine. Mr.
Osborne , opium agent at Bustee , Goruck pore, reported
the safety of the families named , saying Mrs. Donon and
her children had arrived in safety at his house, and the
remainder were on the road. They were not, and by last
accounts are still in Lucknow alive, but closely im-
prisoned. Messages have been received from Mrs. Orr ,
saying she hoped to get out, but the difficulty was to
save her and her child together. . '.

" There are still very large bodies of insurgents in dif-
ferent places. Even in Behar , it was not till the 18th
of February that Colonel Mitchell seized Rhotas ghttr ,
driving out Umur Singh, with the remnant of Koer Singh's
old force. These men have been marauding now for
six months unopposed , until , emboldened by impurafy" ,
they approached the Grand Trunk Road, cut the tele-
graph , became inconvenient , and were smashed. The
Gwalior mutineers were till the 4th inst. still at Calpee
with the remnant of the Dinapore men. They had lost
their guns and most of their men, but were still 4000
resolute men. They were watche d by Captai n
Thomson and some Sikh Sowars, but on the 3rd
of February a wing of the 88th arrived to his
support. The mutinee rs advanced to attack ,
and were met by General Inglis with bis 88th. They
¦were driven back , but retired fighting step by step for
four hours, and their skirmishers succeeded in covering
their retreat across the river. Some eighty -were found
dead, while Genera l Inglis had only three men wounded ,
and Captain Thomson shot through the thigh,—a small
loss, considering that the enemy stood. . .

" Sir Robert Hamilton is quieting the Sangor territory
fast. Like Sir John Lawre nce, Montgomery, Edwardes ,
Nicholson, and, in fact , all the successful men of the
mut iny, he has litt le rever ence for the lives of mutineers.
He hung two hundred men active in the murder of the
Bartons over the gate of Batghur as a war ning of the
sanctity of European life. . . . .

" The trial of the Wing of Delhi certain ly proves three
things :—First. The revolt was instigated by the Shah of
Persia , who promised money and troops. His proclama-
tion to that effect was posted over the Mosque gate, and
was taken down by order of Sir Theop hilus Metcalfe, who
moreover was warned by John Everett , a Christian Ris-
sildar , very popular with the natives, that he had been
warned to fly, as the Persians were coming, and that the
Mussulmans were exceedingly excited. Sir Theophilua
thought the matter one of no> importance. —Second. A
paper was produced addressed to Mr. Colvin by Maho-
med Dervish , revealin g the whole plot six weeks before
it broke out. Mr. Colvin treated the warning as unim-
portant , and never even reported it to Governments—
Third. The murders of the Europeans in DeEM were
committed by order of the King, in the presence of the
royal family,; and by means of the Kbaasburdaro r bia
special personal guard. "

The same writer speaks of having seen a letter
from Sir John Lawrence , in which he says that the
danger in the Punjab is passing, but that even now.
there are only 64,000 Europeans in that locality.
The sons of Dost Mahomed are said to hwve
tried to induce their father to make a descent
on Peshawur , for the sake of regaining their ancient
province; but the Ameer discountenanced the enter-
pris e, and took measures to preven t it. An- act of
great audacity has been committed within the very
hearing of the Governor-General . One day, a satate
of cann on was heard at Lord Canning 's tent near
Allahabad , and information was soon brought that
a neighbouring chief had proclaimed his indepen-
dence, and had fired a salute in his own honour. The
Governor-General , it is stated , haa not a man to
spare for the chastiseme nt of this insolence.

In the earl y days of the rebellion , the old landhold ers
succeeded in wrestin g their former estates from the
bankers who had purc hased them ; but a measure
has just passed , resto ring them to the latter pos-
sessors.

THE! WRITXN Cr ON THE WAU-.
The first of Mr. Bussell's special letters from India

to the Times was lost in tho Ava; but the second
makes its appe arance in Monday 's paper. It ia
marked with all tho old Cr imean • dash' and vivid
power , and contains , moreover , some facts of interest.
Thus Mr. Russell describes the scene of the mas-
8acre -at "Gawnp ore,~letting r»in,-afc-t ho-0ame-time,_a
rather startlin g light on tho celebrated wr iting on
tho wall appoa ling to tho soldiers for vengeance :—-

" Wo walked ovor to inspect tho sito of tho horrid
butchery which hns rond orod tho Sepoy mutiny in-
famoua for ovor. The house in which it took place ia
now in ruina \ it was pulled down to clear tlio ground
for tho guns of tho ttito do jpont across tho Ganges , and
the very outUao of tho walla ia scarcely trace able. It
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was originally built for and used as a zenana, an en-
closed residence , with a court-yard in the centre , in
which the stump of a tre e was still standing ; and off
this open space were the rooms in which the massacre
took place. The plaster of the walls was still lying
about in patches , but I could not detect any tra ce of
blood. Bits of cloth and of women's dresses were still
visible amid the rubb ish ; but ther e were none of the
more pain ful tokens of the dreadful traged y which had
been enacte d where we stood. There is reason to be-
lieve that the writing on the plaster , the purport of
which you know, did not exist when Havelock' s force
entered the place. I have spoken with officers who
examined the walls and every scratch in the sides of the
rooms, and they declare that the appeal to vengeance
which is att ributed to one of the wretched victims was
not to be seen immediatel y after we ret urned to Cawn-
pore, and that it had been traced on the wall by some
person who visited the place subsequentl y. As there
was nothing left of the house but a heap of broken
bricks and plaster and some few stumps of br ick pillars ,
we walke d a few paces further to the well in rear of the
house, into which the bodies of the slaughtered women
and children were thrown by the mur derers. It is now
bricked over, and there only rema ins a small circular
ridge of brick marking the wall of the well, which was
not more than nine or ten feet across. Beneath rest the
mangled remains of our poor countrywo men and their
little ones, and standing there we could well rea lize the
strength of that indignation which steels the hearts of
our soldiers against the enemy. With in a few feet of
• the well,' surrounded by a small wooden paling, there
stands a stone cross on a flat slab, on two courses of
masonry, the inscription on -which tells its story:— 'In
memory of the women and children of her Majesty 's
32nd Regiment , who were slaughtered near this spot on
the 16th of Ju ly, A.p. 1857. This memorial was
erected by twenty men of the same regiment , who
were passing thr ough Cawnpore , November 21st, 1857.'
This inscri ption is engraved on the uprig ht part of
the slab, which is in the form of a Maltese cross, within
a circle of stone. In the quad rants of this circle are
inscribed , in red letter s and in the old English cha-
ract er, * I believe in the Resurrection of the Dead.'"

There are some other inscriptions similar to that
supposed to be written by a woman on the walls of
the house of massacre , but they seem to be equally
unreliable ; and Mr. Russell speaks of " a good deal
of doggrel wr iting of various kinds" oh the walls of
Wheeler 's entrenche d buildings , and on those of the
bungalows ' on the line of inarch.

THE ALIJEGED MUTIL ATIONS .
'The Father of One of the Ind ian Sufferers ' writes

to the Times to rebuke what he describe s as " the
mawkish assertion " that no mutilations or indigni-
ties were committed by the Sepoys in the ear ly days
of the revolt . He states ;—

" My daughter wrote some time ago ' that it w*ll
never " be known in England the extent of the sufferings
and misery and the fear ful deaths of the victims in
India ; some had their th roats cut with panes of glass,
-others fear fully mut ilated , others—w omen—suffered
worse than death. ' 1 have just had a letter from a
friend this morning, of which I give you an extract :—
? An old friend of ours has her two oldest frien ds re-
turned without noses or ears. She says they are cheer-
ful, but miserab le objects , and their sufferings were
acute. ' This ia only one out of many statements
which I have received , sadly confirmin g the early letters
received from India detailing the horrible atrocities and
mutilation s which had been perpetrated on innocent
women and children by our deceitfu l and treacherous
Sepoys. The fact is, that these atroc ities have been so
fearful and revolting that the sufferers have hidden
themselves from public gaze, rather th an let them be
known. "

Another letter has appeare d in the same paper to
similar effect.

itUOKNOW HKKOKS .
Mr. A. D, Home, surgeon of the 90th Regiment, men-

tions in a letter to Colonel Napier, Military Secretary
to General Outram, the heroic conduct of three pri-
vates (ttollhvell, 78th Highlanders; M'Manus, 5th
Fusiliers ; and Ryan, 1st Madras Fusiliers), who, on
the 26th of September, were shut up with him in a
house at Lucknow surrounded by the enemy.

THE OKIENT.
OUINA.

The detail ed accounts from Chin a by tho overland mail
do not contain any very importan t additions to the tele-
gra phic eummaries published last week ; but a few itemn
of^«ossipjnavj ?s hero Bet down. " Mokh , the Tartar
Genial?' Ba^
tainin g the casual ties among his followers , assembled
»bout six hundre d of them the other day, -without , in
the first place, giving notice to the allied commissioners.
This being deemed susp icious, Mokh was placed under
arrest , and tho men's bows, arrows , and other equipag e,
taken away frpm them. On a promise not to offend in
A stn>Uat inann or , tho arrest was taken off. Reports of
an Intended attack on tho guards hav ing reach ed tno
4jpmm is8ionor8 , PUi was called on to advise what course
jshould bo pursued toward s tho saucy braves { and thou gh
tho measur es taken have partially allayed anxiety, tho

intention of removing the body of Marines arid 59ths
from the old Consoo-h ouse, in the rear of what was Old
China-st reet , indicates a fear that the announcement of
' the re-establishm ent of tranq uillity ' is somewhat pre-
mature. " A combined expedition of Mandarin junks
and English gunboats has been sent to scour the Fatshan ,
Hamilton , and Moneypenny creeks , for pirates. Cap-
tain Edgell , in conjunctio n with a Chinese Mandarin ,
would cont inue , it was announced , to send out similar
expeditions until the whole of the adj acent waters are
safe to trade rs. Pib , the Governor of Ivwang-tung, has
issued a notification to the effect that he has " consu lted
about an harmo nious arrangement with the two natio ns
of Great Britai n and Great France ," and that the peop le
may resume their usua l occupations without fear.
Another proclamation enjoins the people not to carry
war instrument s, nor to assemble in rank and file, nor to
create dist urbances . The Bishop of Victoria has been
visiting Canton , and preaching to the troops .

A despatc h from Marse illes, bringing the intelligence
from Canton down to the 14th of February, states that
the Governor and the Tartar General were in prison on
a suspicion of treaso n, and that , for the same reason ,
Yen had been sent to Calcutta. " The Chinese mer-
chants ," it is added , " will not transact any business
with the Euro peans . The squadrons will proceed to
Pekin , which is now consider ed as an indispen sable
measure. The admirals have interdicte d all forei gn
civilians from sleeping in Canton. Divers are employed
in endeavouring to save the money sunk in the Ava."

EGYPT.
The King of Abyssinia has sent a special embassy to

the Pacha of Egypt , accompan ied by magnificent pre-
sants.

AGRICULTURAIi WAGES IN KENT.
"WHiiiE we are directing so much, attention to the
' great social evils' of large towns, and unveiling
the miseries of the Spitalfields weavers and the
East-end working classes, it may be as well to give
a glance towards those more distant regions of the
country wliich walled-up cockneys are apt to regard
as the homes of peace, plenty, and prosperity, but
in which misery and crime are as rife as in the
midst of cities. The position of the agricultural
labourer has not received the amount of attention
which it demands. We have all been more or less
bamboozled by the idyllic impositions of Pro-
tectionist writers, who have represented the tillers
of the soil as a race of ideally happy mortals, the
jovial denizens of the Elysiums which they cultivate
and adorn ; and it is only now and then that the
veil is lifted. When it is lifted, however, we see
the true English labourer as lie was represented
years ago in Punch — a gaunt, worn, hunger-
visaged man, sitting in the wretched hut he calls
his home, and not seldom sallying for th, in his
blind and iguorant revenge, torch m hand against
the ricks of those who profit by him, but from
whom he derives so little in return. We find that
the Will Fern of Dickens's Christmas story may
be taken as the type of the whole race ; and that
when noble lords and honourable gentlemen reward
some poor wretch, with a sovereign for half a cen-
tury of service, they bestow unconsciously a paltry
crown upon a life-long martyrdom.

A. letter which we liave received on this subject
places the condition of the Kentish labourer in the
strong light of facts. Our correspondent writes as
follows :—

Minster , Thanet , March 24.
Sir, As you occasionally examine, and sometimes

prescribe for, the blotch es in our social system , and as
some of a class are discussing how to live on 800/. a
year , allow mo to show you how human beings are
existing in a country which we are told is teaching
nations how to live—a count ry boastin g a high state of
civilization and a pure Chris tianity. Who n wo are
talking about social progre ss, wo find beings worse fed
than tho beasts of the field, and this in a paris h in one
of tho fairest spots in Kent , amidst a superab undance of
human food, where tho living of tho vicar is more than
800/. a year , and containing some of tho larg est and
most-hig hly cultivated farms in tho country . Amid all
this plenty, the agricultu ral labourer 's wages are but
12b. per week ; and one family that I know of, contain-
ing in. all seven persons—v iz., tho man , his wife, and five
girls—lias to exist on this small sum. How it iu done,
tho man 's own tale will too clearly explain:— " For
week8-l-lmve-nothin e^but_brood ^orjn jyjpj /,^^o,jv»c^
family ; for day s I have had no food but a few swede tu r-
nips which I have picked up, I am in regular work ,
and walk about two miles and a half to it every morn-
ing—which is thirty miles thoro and homo weekly. I
pay for ren t , Is. lOu. ; coal s, Is. Od. ; soap, 4d.; 7 gnl-
loiis of bre ad , at lid. per gallon , Ga. 64 ; candles , 4d. :
total , 1 0s. 2d., leaving only Is. lOd. for mignr , ton ,
qoIFco, butter , choose, and moat , which I rarel y ta sto.
1 Imvo a highway ra te account brou ght in , but I ca nnot
pay it. However , my wlj To and famil y shall pick aton os
eff tho fields to tho amount , if tho parish or surv eyors I

will allow them to do so." The above are plain factoand I could show you the family. The man never com-plains, and the above was draw n from him. For th"
sake of humanity, I should thin k his name will baplaced on the Excused List for Highway Sate - for it facruel to tax such men to keep up carri age road's, and toask such a man for a poor-rate seems -to me an insult toone's feelings. If this man had no work , and could obtainnone, he could have an ' Order for the House,1 wher e haand his fami ly would cost the parish 11. As. 6d. petweek for maintenance , and his children would be taugh t.• The bold peasantr y of England' are heing star ved intoa better world , where the rich man is to meet them.If the rich man believes this , I wond er he does not tryand make this world more supportable for the slowlystarved labourer. Yours trul y,—R. Bubb.

We believe that matters are even worse than
this in Somersetshire, where labourers are some-
times.paid no more than ten shillings a week. How
are ' the bone and sinew of the land ' to be main,
tained in healthy vigour on suck starvation wages
as these ? The truth is that they are not so main,
tained, as the recruiting sergeant will tell you.
We are constantly obliged to reduce the height and
breadth of chest of our soldiers of the Line ; and
even the picked regiments of the Foot Guards are
no longer the giants that they were. Unhealthy
occupations in over-large towns, and starvation
wages in the country, are reducing the English
race to an inferior physical condition ; so that, in-
dependently of considerations of humanity, we are
all interested on national grounds in the removal of
those social diseases which sap our strength.

In a further communication from IMr. Bubb, we
read :—

I have this mornin g had ocular proof of what I had
previously stated in respect to the food, and ora l evi-
dence of the hard lot of the labourer and his family.
The cottage is clean and tidy, the children clean and
healthy. I asked them whether they had had any
meat for dinner that day. Their answer was, "No ;
but we have had some suet pudd ing, and a nice lot of
bread ." 1 saw the vert/ small stock of butter and sugar ,
and the man stated that he was troubled at times to get
work, and sometimes could not. If the eldest girls
were boys, he should be better off, as they could then
go out to work . Oftentimes he has nothing from
breakfast to supper—that is, breakfast in the morning
before he proceeds to work, and supper when he returns
in the evening.

It strikes me that our social system must be in a
very rotten state to admit of such cases ; for why should
a man with five girls be less fortu nate than one with
five boys ? As the wife very aptl y said , " >Ve could
not help their being gir ls instea d of boys. "

It has also occurred to me as something out of order
to hear labourers , when out of employ just before the
hoeing season , say : " If we can only get a nice shower
to make the weeds gro w, we shal l have plenty of work.
And it i* the -weeds that benefit the labourer , as abun-
dance or scarcity of corn only affects him in a very
slight degree , as his wages vary accord ing to the price
of wheat—with this difference , that they come down
sooner than they are raised.

I have often been struc k , in winte r time, to hear
labourers wishing the roads were blocked up with snow
to get a job I So that weeds and snow-storm s benelit
tho labourer. But is it not rad ical ly wron g that such
things should be, and willing labo urers almost star v ing
amid superabundance of food ? AVc have visiting
Guardians to inspect the in-door rate receiv ers. Is it
not high timo we had <w<-Guardiuns to see that de-
serving poor are not being graduall y gro und into ea rtu i"
Whose duty is it to see to these t hings ?

ACCIDEN TS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.

A most dreadf ul calamit y occurre d early on Sunday
mor ning in Bloomsbury. Between two and three o clock ,
A.M., a policeman, in passin g through G»lbert-8t rott- -tt
thor oughfa re runni ng from Mu seum-atr eot , and unuuu
by Groat Russell-street— observed some smolco issunig
from the groun d floor of No. 20, tho lower part of wl c
house was used as a carpen ter 's shop, while the msi «.
Becond floors were let as pr ivato apartment s. "« Kl l° ,,,n.
loudly at the door , but in another minut e th e liamos
burs t for th, and , before the engines or asenp o *«>um
arrive , tho retreat of tho people in tho uppe r pni t oi ino
house was cut off. Tho inha bitants of the J l 

J 
floor

however—a man named Eastwo od , his vrifo , »»J ™
children—esc aped , hnlf dress ed , by mon.is ol » J " (" " /
and , shortly aftorw arda , tho firo-csonpo a rriv ed , bomo
nculty-WsSxperienco ^iiv^
of tho road being great ly nar rowed by .tho w\R ™™}[ *
some now buildings opp osite ; and , owin g to tJii « U ¦ O .
its services wor e of no avail. Two fa mili es ici oa jn
tho floound floor-ono na med Smith , the otl.« «•»' oa

Ho.lgor , ana counting in nil fifteen P«i«< "' 8; 1J ° °, " of
arrival of tho ilro-ewnp e, one Of the Smlt ha- " « j 

<»
fifteen-appear ed at th o win dow , nw prep ared to j  »

out. The people bolow called to him not to . •»*
assuring him that ho would bo »nv o«l i hut he tn row
himself from tho window , and rocoiv od such BliotK »> 6



injuries from his fall on the stones that he died shortl y
afterw ards at University College Hospital. His person
was found to be a good deal burnt. Of the other four-
teen occupants of the second floor , not one was saved.
In about an hour after the discovery of the fire , and
while the engines were, still plying, the whole building
fell suddenly to the ground , sending a thrill of horror
through the spectators ; but this led to the more speedy
extinction of the flames , and , when the ruins were suf-
ficiently cool, the fireme n and police made search for the
bodies. Three hours elapsed before the fourteen corpses
were dra wn out , and , as each was recovered , it was
take n to St. Giles's wor k house. The authorit ies were
not prepared with shells for so many bodies ; and ac-
cordingly some of the ghast ly remai ns were deposited
on saw dust. A good many of these poor creatu res
appear to have been alive at the time the house fell, the
bodies in those cases being marked , not with burns , but
with wounds .—An inquest on the bodies was opened by
Mr. Wakley on Tuesday , and adjourned for a fortni ght ,
in order that a post mortem examination should be made
of some of the bodies, though for what purpose was not
state d. The evidence received on the first day did not
throw any light on the cause of the calamity. Ja mes
George Fleming, the engineer of t he Chandos-st reet
station for fi re-eng ines , was strong ly and pointedl y
interrog ated on the means of communication adopted at
the various engine-stations in case of fire . These in-
quiries resulted in the reply that Fleming had received
Ms inform ation about the fire from a strang er ; and
that there is no regular organization among the stations
to communicate v ith each other , either by signa ls or
otherw ise. The police are generall y believed to be en-
trusted with the responsibil ity of sending for the engines.
The Rev. Mr. Long, one of the cura tes of St. George 's,
Bloomsbury, gave it as his opinion that it was impossible
for any one to get out of the window of the second floor ,
because of some boards that were placed against it on
the inside. The house appears to have been very ill
built : there were no windows to the back rooms, the
light being obtained throug h an aperture communicating
with a skylight on the sta irs ; and the basement was
cat away, in order to make an open carpenter 's shop.
The upper part was suppo rted on wooden posts ; and ,
when the fire had burnt th rough these, the house fell.
On the night in quest ion, Smith (one of the persons
now dead) had been drinking, and it appears that he
was freque ntly in the habit of so indul ging.

The Rev. W. Hug hes sudden ly fell back , and " expired ,
in the pulpit of Liversed ge Church , near Leeds, last
Sunday. He was reading the prayers at the time ; and,
a minute before, had paused for a moment , turn ed pale ,
and then resumed. Apoplexy is supposed to have been
the cause of death.

A shell, charged with fulminating mercury and other
explosive , materials , burst at Woolwich Arsenal on
Wednesday morning, during the progress of some in-
tricate experi ments. All those who were standing round
escaped , with one exception—a man name d Forrest ,
lately a sergeant in the Royal Artillery , but who had
recentl y entered the Royal Laboratory Department of¦
Woolwich. His right arm was fearfu lly shattered ^ and
it was found necessary to amputate it , which was done
under the influence of chlorofor m, and the man seems
likely to recover.

STATE OF TRADE.
A little further improvement is reported from Notting-
ham, Leicester , Leeds, and Hal ifax ; but in most other
places the utmost amou nt of dulness continues to prevail.

In the general business of the port of London during
the week ending lost Satur day, there has been little al-
teration. The number of ships reported inwa rd was 135,
including two from China , with 20 ,278 package s of tea ,
and 764 bales of silk. The number cleare d outward was
99, including 15 in ballast ; and t hose on the bert h
loading for the Australian colonies amount to 47.

The Revenue Returns for the quarte r ending on Wed-
nesday exhibit several favourable points. The Customs
Show an incre ase of 644,752/., t he Excise of 858,000/ ,
8tamps of 146,496/., and Taxes of 48,013/. The In-
come- tax reveals a decrease of 8,651,882/., consequent on
the abolition of the war ninoponce. The net decrease on
the quarter amounts to 2,508,889/. The total decre ase on
tho year , as compared wit h tho previous year , amounts
to 4,452,550/. , chiefly attribut able to tho operation of
reduced taxes.

IRELAND.
Thk Com.ko k itioTs. —Tho cr iminal proceedings in
connexion with these riots commenced on Friday week
in the Collogo-strcot police-oflice, Dublin. —The inqu iry
lias continued during tho week , but is not yet finished.

-In- the-orosa-oxnnilmiXiou-of _oiio.of._tho -wituesaca ,,.a.ati»--
dent in tho college, an answer was given , which ia
worth y of quotittion <m a specimen of Irish oddity : —
Counsel ;—" Did. you throw any oranges ?" Witn ess
(to Mr . Macdono gh) : "Am 1 to iinswer that ?" Mr.
Maodonog h: " Not if you don 't like. " Witness : " I
did not. " (Lawjhtvr. )

Tub Uwivkhsit y Election. — Tho election for Dub-
lin University hoa closed , after spreading over abou t a

week. The numbers finall y stood thus :-—Lefroy, 589 ;
Gayer , 350 ; majority for Lefroy, 239.

The, Pope and Mb. Maguiue, M.P.—The hon. mem-
ber for Dungarvon boroug h has been honour ed by the
recei pt of a brief from the Pope, constituting him Knight
Commander of the Order of St. Gregory. Mr. Ma-
guire 's recent ly published work on Rome has earned the
decora tion for him.— Times.

AMERICA.
Politics in the United States appear to have gone to
sleep for the present. ' The bill for the admiss ion of
Kansas into the Union continues , indeed , to be debated
in the Senate ; but it has not yet passed. There has
been another ' persona l difficulty. ' One member called
another a liar , and the compliment was returned. On
the following day, however , bot h senators apologized,
and withdrew the offensive expressions.

A petition from the Legislature of Utah has been, pre-
sented , and read in the House of Represe ntatives. The
document recites the alleged wrongs of the ' saints ,' and
calls upon the Pres ident to restore to the Mormons thei r
lost property in Missouri , and to punish the murder ers
of the Prophet Josep h Smith and the assassins of Parley
P. Pratt. They say that , if the Governmen t will re-
store their constitut ional rights , withdraw the invading
army , and permit them to make their own official ap-
pointments , all will be right; but , unless this be done,
troub le will come of it.

The Indians of Florida have signified their willingness
to emigrate to the westward of the Mississipp i, and a
hope is generall y entertained that the Florida war will
soon terminate.

An election in Kansas on the 9 th of March passed off"
quiet ly. The enro lment of the Free State Militia is
progressing , notwithstanding the Governor 's proc lama-
tion against it.

The . New York Herald understands that an action for
false imprisonment is about to be instituted against the
agents of the Rot hschilds in New York by one of the
parties who was arrested on a charge of defrauding the
Northern Railway Company of Fran ce of a large amount
of shares.

The Constituent Assembly of Nicaragua has declar ed
the Governments of General Walker unconstitutional
and all their acts void and worth less. The denationali-
zation of Walker and his followers has been decreed.
The Martinez Cabinet will not sanction the treaty re-
cent ly negotiated at Washington by Seiior Yrissar ri
between Nicaragua and the United State s.

A very remarkab le and alarming event has occurred
at Alton Penitentiary. A convict , named Hall, one
morning knocked down a turnkey, stunned him, dragged
him into one of the lower pells, tied his hands behind
his back , fastened the cell-door , placed the man against
it, and , drawing a large knife, threatene d him with
death un less he (Hall) were allowed to go at liberty.
The act was soon known , and Colonel Buckmas ter , the
Governor , came with his guard s to the spot. They
found , however , that they could do nothing. Hall gave
them, to understand that he would instantl y kill Crabb ,
the tu r nkey, if any attempt were made upon the door ;
and , as he spoke, he held his knife within a couple of
inches of the man 's breas t. For upwards of an hour ,
Colonel Buckmaster and his guards watched for an op-
portunity to shoot Hall ; but there was only one aper-
ture , and the ruffian kept his vict im between himself and
it. About noon , Crabb made an effort to open the door ;
but Hal l cut him severely in the hand . Dur ing the
day , he stated his terms of submission to be, a revol ver
loaded by himself, a ful l suit of clothes, and one hu ndred
dollars in money ; furthermore , he was to be driven out
of town in a close carriage , accompanied by Crabb , to
such place as he might designate. Of course , these
offers were refus ed ; but Colonel Buckm aster obtained a
pardon from Government to be used at his discretion. At
eleven o'clock at nigh t, one of tho guards got a shot at
Hall , but to no effect. Hall pro fessed to have no ill-feeling
towards Crabb , but refused to let him loose,.and occasion-
ally (soj-b the account) " amuse d himsel f by pricking his
victim with the point of his knife." So passed the
night ; the convict defeating every attempt to entrap
hi m into coming out , and occasionall y lying down
against the iron- lined door , whore ho was safe from
bullets. " At nine o'clock on tho following morning, "
cont inues tho accoun t , " Mr. Rutherford , the State su-
per intendent , and Colonel Buckmastor undertook to got
into the coll of the pr isoner by strata gem. Breakfast
was sot at the cell door in vessels of larger size than
ordinary, but tho convict refused to open the door unt il
the hull was cleared , which , after a brief consultat ion ,
was done. Tho governo r , superinte nden t, and guar ds
were on each side of tho coll , but out of sight and mo-
tionless. Tho convict slowly opened the door nearl y
on.qugMa-MUnL u.ll)fiJ ^
inserted. Tho govornur cried out to Crabb to fight for
Ilia life. Ho according ly sprang to the opening of the
door , and nt length drugged himself th rough , but not
before he was stabbed by tho convict nine times , seven
times in tho buck and twice on tho arms. When tho
poor victim wuu drngguri out , the convict barred the door
agnln , and rgfusod to y ield. Ho was then given a few
minut es for reflection , and , after much dodging and

effort to get out of the reach of the fire , was shot by the
governo r. The ball struck him ju st below the left ear,
and , glancing round , lodged under the skull. He fell
instant ly, was dragged out of the cell, and was thoug ht
to be dead , but soon recovered and talked as sensibly as
any man could under the circum stances. His knife,
about eight inches long, with a double edge, was found
in the cell, and on his person was anot her and larger
knife. Crabb was immediatel y taken to the hospita l,
and his wounds were examined and dressed. The con-
vict was laid on a mattress in the prison hall. He hoped
Cra bb would live, and in the next bre ath said he had
put five men in the same ' fix' he was in himself. He
did not live long."

A negro has been ' lynched' at Antrim , California.
He had been placed in prison for the murder of a man ;
but the mob assau lted the officials , broke into the gaol,
dragged the murd erer to the nearest tree , and suspended
him. The knot being improper ly adjusted , the negro ,
after hang ing about a minute , exclaimed , " Lord God ,
gent lemen, I can 't die this way !" He was then low-
ered , the knot was placed under his ear , and he was
soon strang led.

A slave case in California has excited great indigna-
tion. A native of one of the southern state s resided
for a time in California, which is a free state ; and he
was accompanied by a slave boy. On preparing to re-
turn to his own home, the boy refused to go with him,
and the case was broug ht before the Suprem e Court at
San Franc isco. The master contended that the gentleman
was mere ly a sojourner in California; that he had no in-
tention of acquir ing a domicile ; and that therefore his
slave could not claim protection from the laws of the
State. It was admitted , however , that he had engaged
in business since he had been there , and had set his
slave to work ; but the court decided in. favour of his
demand , being indisposed " to enforce rigidly the rule of
law for the first time." The poor boy, consequentl y,
was carried off in a cart , heavily ironed , and guarded by
policemen . Much indignation has been expressed by
the Califo rnian papers.

Distressing news has arrived from Monte Video. By
the time the amnesty granted by the Government to the
prisoners of Rio-Neyer had reached them , twenty-nine
had been shot.

MAZZINI IN AIMS.
Two remarkab le documents by Mazzini have been
published in the English papers this week. One of
these is an address to the Genoese jud ges who have
tried and condemned him and the other Piedmontese
insurrectionists ; the other is a letter to the French
Emperor. In the former , the great Italia n agitator
thus impeaches the justice of the recent trials:—

" The prosecution itself, with its vague uncertainties ;
with the contradi ctory evidence of the witnesses for the
Crown ; with its revelations , extorted by terror one day
and denied the next ; with its declarations of soldiers
who fail to recognize their assailants; with its mass of
useless, non-criminat ing matter from speeches and
writings previous ly tolerated by the Governmen t, down
to letters of private affection basely made the subject
of its inquisiti ons,—must have already shown you that
the greater numbe r of the prison ers were ignorant of
those preparations now forming the subject of trial ;
that the police ar rested them at ra ndom to atone , as it
were, for its previous negligence ; that this jumb le of
useless and irre levant allegations is merely a vulgar
artifice adopted by the fiscal advocate in order to con-
fuse the mind and distract it from tho sole poin t of real
importance . But it is not my inte ntion to usurp the
office of tho counsel for the defence in order to exonerate
either one or other of the accused. Still I have the
right to remin d you, in the interest of all the prisoners ,
and , still more , in the interest of the country which
your decision may dishonour or disgrace , that there is
nothing in all this soi-ilisant evidence which—I will not
say confirm s—but which has any connexion with the
indictment.

" The charge is, that the secret meetings and plans ,
the arms and ammunition , the armed bands , another of
which (as your fiscal advocate expressed it in his
elegant Ita lian) stormed the Diamante , had for thoir
object the destru ction of the legitimate Government of
the State , and the institutio n of another.

" Now, throug hout the long and intricat e develop-
ment of the tri al , you h ave not found a single docu-
ment , a single witn ess, a single scrap of legal evidence ,
which indicate s any project for cither destroy ing or in-
st ituting a Governm ent ; a sing le proclamat ion imply-
ing war to tho IIo uso of Savoy ; a written lino proposing
to substitute in tho place of monarchy (legitimate or
illegiti mate mat torn not) a repub lican form of govern-
ment. Tho chargo , thuroforo , fa lls to the gro und.

The iij surroction iatu , Mazzini imp lies , only seized
'6irtli6 ^Dla*rtWrtt Q'iircnlernh at-thoy ^mJgl>t-po8s e8»«
thcmsolvc s of a steamer by which to aid in the
movement again st Naples anil Austr ia then being
attem pted. Tho ex-triumvir th en proc eeds.:-—

" Abolish tho constitution ? No ! Even were it in my
power to abolish it , I would refrain fro m doing so, for
tho 'suko of iny own faith. Tho ropublloan education of
Italy ia not yet comp lete , and it belonga to the constitu-
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tibn to complete it. The constitution, administered as it
is, with its persecutions of the press ; -with its confisca-
tions, unfollowed by trials; with its continual violations
of individual liberty; with its odious, base, and ty-
rannical conduct towards the Italian, exiles, treated as
foreigners in Piedmont ; with its excessive taxation ;
with its Government interference in elections ; with its
gloomy immorality in official spheres ; with its pe-
rennial disregard of the honours of Italy, and the na-
tional cause; with its concessions to foreign diplomacy ;
¦with it3 adoration of facts, however iniquitously
achieved; with its local egotism, and its oblique Ma-
chiavellism, dynastic ambition substituted for the religion
©f the common country—the constitution thus adminis-
tered, is proving to the nation, better than we could do,
that true liberty, equality, and prosperity, are irre-
concilable with a form of government which places the
monarchical falsehood at the summit of the social edifice ;
and that to hope for the salvation of Italy from the
House of Savoy is a folly permitted to those alone who
avail themselves of that hope to indulge their own inert
egotism 

"There lives, or rather breeds, in Italy, a monar-
chico-Piedmontese conspiracy, having no other agent
than the one I have indicated, of either frustrating
every plan of insurrection or of seizing the leadership
should one burst forth. Ever swarming busily in all di-
rections, with its travellers and agents, now under
colour of diplomacy, now by means of affiliations and
subscriptions, it has its centres of propaganda and agita-
tion which I could point out and name. There exist
monarchico-Piedmontese committees in Rome, Bologna,
and Florence, and in some of the cities of Venetian
IiOmbardy ; and th«re are secondary centres in other
parts of Italy. And I could name to you men, some of
them, members of Parliament, who act as intermediates,
between these poor dupes and the Government. These
intriguers busy themselves now, as before 1848, in
spreading councils of truth in the House of Savoy, and
-delay of any popular movement ; hints of the deep designs
¦of the Sardinian Government, hopes of a royal initiative,
¦should no other arise to disturb its plans , &c, and when
the impatience of these dupes becomes threatening,
they mystify them -with medals and subscriptions which
they entitle the first step towards action.

" The conspiracy has linked itself with foreign pre-
tenders, and I could name to you the man who was sent
with introductions to Count Cavour to create a party for
the adventurer Murat in Savoy, but he was an Italian at
heart, and with him to see clearly was to be undeceived.
By means of this conspiracy the Ministry were in con-
tact with the men who were preparing an armed expedi-
tion which shortly afterwards took piace in the terri-
tories of a neighbouring State (I speak of the movement
in Lunigiana, to the cry of Viva casa Savoia l) This
conspiracy made overtures to me but two years ago,
when I was, with the full knowledge of the Governmen t,
in Genoa, as it made overtures on the question of action ;
it suggested to me—most probably with a view of
feeling the ground—the spot on -which my action would
give the best pretext for intervention to the Sardinian
Government ; it asked of me some concessions—probably
with a view of after calumniating me as a deserter from
my principles, and only withdrew on my imposing de-
cisive conditions which would oblige the Government
either to compromise itself by acting, or unmask it and
prove it to be intriguing without any Italian aim. I
promised to conceal the name of its intermediate, and I
shall keep my word, but I pledge my honour for the
truth of what I assert."

Jn his letter to the Emperor, Mazzini reminds
Louis Napoleon of the grand promises he made to
the people as the reward of their trusting him, and
asks whether any one of them has been fulfilled.
He, promised prosperity to the working man and to
the trader ; but capital has been diverted from the
provinces to Paris to aid in the inflation of gigantic
bubble schemes which have now burst, after having
stimulated a vast extravagance. Further on, Mnss-
zinj , in words of awful denunciation and warning,
tells the Dictator that his system of government is
based on hypocrisy, lying, immorality, and corrup-
tion ; that it cannot posBibly last, and that the throes
of its dissolution are already visible in tho frantic
and fear-inspired acts of repression which are con-
Btantly being committed. Lastly, the writer traces
the history of tho alliance with England, and tells
tho Emperor that he only sought that alliance when
he had failed to secure the co-operation of the de-
spotic powers of the Continent; that ho began and
ended the Russian war for his own selfish ends ;
that he has saved Russia from any really damaging
,blaw:;̂ and^thali t̂he_pQw,er4>]t th.p Czar is as . j ffggat ,
as ever. . »—

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Chatham Dooicyajrd.—Tho now Lords of tho Ad-
miralty paid their first official, visit of inspecj ti6 n to
CUafham dockyard on Tuesday afternoon.

.Soldiers' Wives and Cmh,dkj&n.—'Tho Soorotary of
State.for War, noting on tho representation of tho Com-
mftndeMn-Chlof, has sanctioned tho formation of an
hospital, in tho oamp at Colchester, for tho sick wives

and children of the soldiers, and orders have already
been issued to the Military Purveying Department to
supply the requisite diet and medical comforts.

Ikon Steamship Building at Southampton.—A
very fine iron screw steamer,, built for the Peninsular
and Oriental Company, was launched on Thursday from
the yard of Messrs. Summers and Day, iron shipbuilders
and engineers, at Northam, Southampton. Miss Will-
cox, daug hter of the chairman of the company, named
her ' The Northam.'

Fatal Collision in the Irish Channel.—A col-
lision of an alarming description took place early on
Sunday morning in the Irish Channel, near the Mull of
Galloway, by the running down of the brig Albion,
Captain Starkey roaster, bound to Belfast, by the
Tubal Cain, screw steamer, from Westport for Liver-
pool. One man is supposed to be drowned.

C O N T I N EN T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian feeling is to be con-

demned -which regards -with jealousy the progress
of foreign nations, ana cares for no portion ol the
human, race but that to which itself belongs.

Db. Ahnold.
FRANCE.

The various Marshals under whom France is now
parcelled out into military divisions (like England in the
time of Cromwell) have been entering on their posts,
and uttering very Imperial language at banquets, &c.
At Tours, Marshal Baraguay d'Hilliers observed : —" I
have come here to secure the maintenance of order, and
I will energetically fulfil my mission. "We have only
one cry—that of ' Vive l'Empereur !' As long as I
command in this part of the country there shall be no
other. I do not know how to serve two masters."
Marshal Canrobert , speaking at Nancy, said:—" The
Prefect, in proposing to you the health of the Emperor,
expressed the sentiments which fill all our hearts. I will
add that the Emperor is not only a crowned head, but a
man of the most straightforward and most liberal cha-
racter , whose heart and genius are always preoccupied
with the glory and prosperity of the country ; in fact , a
sovereign who is at the same time a man of the greatest
worth."

The Toulouse journa ls publish an order of the day
from General Feray, in command of the military divi-
sion there, instructing his troops that, as some ill-inten-
tioned persons lately threw a bottle at a sentry belong-
ing to the 92nd Regiment , which struck him on the head
and stunned him, and as moreover five men on another
occasion approached a soldier, when placed as sentry at
one of the public offices, and only withdrew when he
threatened to fire, every man placed to defend a post
must have no hesitation in using his fire-arms, if menaced
by attack, after, however, having, as far as can be done,
given warning to the assailants of his intention to fire.

The reorganization of tho Cent Gardes, which has
been for some time in contemplation, has now been de-
finitively decided on, and will bo shortly carried into
operation. The number of the corps will be consider-
ably increased.

Another of the persons wounded by the explosion of
the bombs on the 14th January has just died in the
Hospital Lariboisiere—a girl, named Girodon, fifteen
years of age.

The Aloniteur denies that any changes in the French
Ministry are contemplated.

" It is remarked," says the Daily Netos Paris corre-
spondent, ." that none of the French journals are per-
mitted to translate tho Emperor's condescending reply
to the letter of Mr. Carpenter, of the ' Discussion Forum.'
This is, another among many illustrations of tho fact
that tho" present policy of tho French Government is to
make ono sot of professions in England, and another in
Franco."

It is stated that a forco of one hundred and fifty
mounted police will be shortly established in Paris.

The Patrie says that tho elections for tho threo scats
for Paris, vacant by tho death of General Cavaignao,
and the refusal of MM. Caruot and Goudchnux to take
tho oath, will take placo on tho 18 th and 19 th of April.
M. Jules Favro is spoken of as ono of tho opposition can-
didates.

It Is an offence Sn a French journalist oven to quote
from tho published writings of his imperial master. Tho
Patrie having recently cited some passages from tho
works of tho Emperor in connexion with tho proposed
law on false titles of nobility, it was ' invited' (so, at
least, the Times correspondent ia informed) to publish
no inoro extracts from tho same source. Tho Em-
peror's writings, therefore, aro seditious aguinst himself.
Tills is tho reduotio acl abaurd um of tyranny.

Marshal Polisalor gave a dinner laat Saturday, to
wulch^Ko'iffvHcu'T^Paris. Tho Marshal oxprossod to thoso gontlqmon his
high oatoom for tlio British army.

" A deputation from Macon , appointed to arrange tho
uflairs of M. do Lamartine, and composed of tho Abbd
Naulin , M. Lacrolx, Prosident of tho Civil Tribunal of
Macon, and M. Cliamborno , waited on Goncral Eapi-
noBso," saya tho Times Paria correspondent , " on Mon-
day, to request permission, to open a subscription in
favour of their illustrious townsman. Tho General re-
plied to thorn in writing that ho bad boon porralttod by

the Emperor not only to authorize the subscription but
to place his Majesty 's name at the head of the' 1 ia'The Prince,' writes General Espinasse, 'who has strug-gled for ten years against the excesses of demagogues"does* not, and never will, forget the services rendered bvM. de Lamartine to; the sacred cause of order in 1848and all the misery and disgrace France was spared byhis generous energy.'" '

A new secret society, called the Icarians, has beendiscovered at Troyes, and eight of the chiefs have been
brought to trial , convicted, and sentenced to variousfines and terms of imprisonment.

A corporal of the Garde de Paris has died of sheerhorror at seeing the execution of Orsini and Pierri.
A cafe at Narbonno has been closed by the Prefect onthe ground that it was a place in which socialist andanarchical ideas were propagated.
The two guns sent by Queen V ictoria as a present tothe Emperor arrived at the Tuileries on Tuesday morns

ing, and were inspected by the Emperor and Empres-
and several officers of rank, among whom was General
Lahitte, the former Minister at War, now Inspector-
General of Artillery.

A new work by M. Proudhou is shortly to be pub-
lished, under the name of Le Bon Dieu au XIX*.Siecf e.

The great tenor Tamberlik came out at the Italian
Opera-house in Paris on Monday night with immense
success. The opera was Otello. The singer was slightl y
nervous at first , but in the second and third acts ob-
tained a great triumph.

M. Curlier, formerly Prefect of Police, is dead.
A woman, the wife of an Italian refugee, has been

condemned, by the Tribunal of Correctional Police, to
fifteen months' imprisonment and one hundred francs'
fine , for using seditious language respecting the Em-
peror's recent escape from assassination.

riALY.
T . " words " Viva Orsiui i"' liave b'.cn found written in

red letters about the walls and street corners of Rome.
We continue to hear of shocks of earthquake in the

Neapolitan territory ; and Vesuvius gives signs of an
approaching eruption.

The 3-oung Englishman , Mr. Hodge, who has been
confined several weeks at Genoa, at the instiga tion of
the French authorities, under an impression that he was
implicated in the late attempt at Paris, has been removed
to Turin , and is now placed in the Ospulale dei Cava-
lieri.

Giovanni Prati , the patriotic poet of Italy, having
lately visited Padua, simply to see his daughter , who
resides there, has been peremptoril y expelled from tho
Lombardb-Venetian territories.

The Countess Strozzi, an Austrian lady married to an
Italian noble, created a little riot a few nights ago at
the theatre at Venice by ostentatiously placing ia her
hair the Austrian colours. The disturbance that ensued
was sufficiently serious to induce the lady to leave the
theatre, guarded by officers. Sbe has been ordered to
remain in her house for a week.

It is announced from Vienna that insurrect ionary
movements have taken place among the students of the
University of Padua and among the scholars of the
Academy of Milan. Both of these establishments have,
in consequence, been shut up by the Austrian Govern-
ment.

Park, the English engineer, has been conditionally
liberated by the Neapolitan Government. On tho 21th
ult., according to a letter from Salerno, " the Attorney-
General of the Grand Court received the Ministerial
rescript by which tho Acting-Consul , Mr. Barbar, was
authorized to remove him to the British hospital , tor
considerations of health ; and on tho following morning
he came over, and we had tho satisfaction of receiving
and entertaining poor Park on the very day on whioij
Watt must have arrived in England." Tho trials will
be resumed on tho Oth inst. .

BELGIUM.
Baron do Briero, Minister of Foreign Affairs , has stated

in tho Chamber of Representatives, in answer to m-
Dumortior, that instructions had been given to tho uel-
gian representative at Paris to submit some observations
to tho French Government on tho subject of tho dilncui-
tios presented by tho existing system of passports , lio
added that the Belgian Government would nccodo to
every tolorunco consistent with public sufo ty.

TUUK1SK.
Tho state of tho Herzegovina , according to the insi

accounts, was more satisfactory. Order hud not boon a-
ostttbllflhed , but tho irritation iu t lio minds of tlio 1>w>1> «
was Hoftoning down, notwithstanding the ofiortfl wiiuj
by tho Montenegrin party to keep up tho agitation.

^^Tlio-PoFto-«as.aoairfldaUaL,A]U.^fli1̂ iL^opor:JlfaMoldavia and Wiillachia bo roliovod , on poy"10"1™-"?
fulr indemnity, of tho obligatory bunions in wo* «n"
produce which havo hitherto pressed on it. inorw »»
likewise an intention of uboliuhl iig all luwa and io«u»u.-
tlona which stand in tho w«y of purchasing property
those countries. , . .

Several houses nnd bnssaara at Damascus havo ue»»
crushed in by massca of »now. Tho lose of mo ia »«uuu
to bo considerable. . t , aTho Porto huu rojootod tho demand niado l»y u»«
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Branch Ambassador, M. Thouvenel, for the authoriza-
tion of the cutting of the canal through the Isthmus of
Suez. RUSSIA.

The Russian troops have recently thrice attacked the
Circassians, but each time unsuccessfully. The imperial
troops lost a thousand men in these disastrous enter-
prises.
* SWITZERLAND .

The Cantonal Councils of Basle andNeufchatel refuse
to receive the new French Consuls, and the Federal
Council of Berne has charged Dr. Kern to make known
to the French Government the feelings of reprobation
-which the new measures relative to passports have pro-
duced among the public. Indeed, so great is the excite-
ment, that it ia thought it will be almost impossible to
¦carry them out.

It is stated at Berne that Dr. Kern, the Swiss Minis-
ter at Paris, has declared to the Federal Council that, if
Switzerland should refuse to receive the newly ap-
pointed French Consuls, France will reserve to herself
ihe right of withdrawing the exequatur granted to the
Swiss Consuls in France.

DENMARK.
The Danish Government has sent a reply to the

Frankfort Diet relative to the affair of the Duchies.
The Danish Government proposes to submit to the
States of Holstein the first six articles of the Holstein
Constitution, upon which they had not hitherto been
•called to vote. It moreover engages itself not to pre-
sent any Dills to the Supreme Council which it was the
intentio n formerly to submit to the States, and not to
increase the extra tax on the duchies for two years.
To settle the differences which exist respecting the
general Constitution , the Copenhagen Cabinet prop oses¦
•that the question shall be discussed by two delegates,
one 'representing Denmark , the other the German Diet,
to meet at Frankfort as soon as the States of Holstein
shall have expressed their opinion on the subject.

SPAEN.
Some excitement has been created in the Senate by a

-demand made by Seiior Vasquez Queipo that the budget
-of the island of Cuba should be presented and examined.
He accused General Concha of extravagant expenditure,
and said that the Guban Government had made itself
almost independent of the home authorities. The Pre-
sident of the Council replied that it would be dangerous
to call in question the capacity of the Governor-General
of Cuba, and that the budget ought not to be dis-
cussed. , .

A royal decree enacts that a general direction of public
safety shall be established ; and another orders the for-
mation of a battalion of infantry and two squadrons of
-cavalry under the title of Urban Guard of Madrid, to
be organized and disciplined by the Minister of War,
while the Minister of the Interior shall direct the man-
ner in which it shall be employed. These establishments
are for the preservation of 'order ,' and show that the
(evolutionary feeling is yet strong in Spain.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Murder by Three Boys. — Matthew Poppleton,
Charles Woodcock, and William Needham, three lads
employed at the Barnesley Old Foundry near Leeds,
have been examined and remanded before the pre-
siding magistrate of that town, upon the charge of
having caused the death, through rough usage, of a
moulder employed on the same establishment named
Benjamin Clarkson. One morning, Clarkson was at
work as uaual at the foundry, and went to a box to get
a crank handle. One of the boys, who was working at
the box, disputed the possession of the handle with
Clarkson ; but the latter succeeded in obtaining it after
a slight altercation with the lad. However, about a
quarter of an hour afterwards , the youth vowed that ho
would have the instrument himself, and called to his aid
a couple of his fellow.apprentices. All three wont to
Clarkson, and told him they were determined to have the
handle whether by fair means or foul. As Clarkson re-
fused to yield up the article, a quarrel ensued, in the
course of -which the boy Popp loton was struck by Clark-
eon with the wooden handle of a rammer, which ao ex-
asperated the throe lads, that they ru8lied on Clarkson
in a body, and throw him to tho ground , when Popple-
ton struck him a severe blow on the crown of his head
with a hammer, while Woodcock dealt him another on
the side of hiu1 head with a heavy iron rammer, which
completely stunned him. He was raised up by two men
at work on tho foundry, and removed to tho nearest sur-
gery, whore his wounds woro examined. Having re-
covered his consciousness, ho was able to walk home ;
but ho gradually sank, and expired on tho evening of
the same day. An inquest was hold, and a verdict of
manelaughter-retumod.ttgaiastJ?join4otpn,JSm4hs;n,,ja nd^Woodcock.

Ciwminaxion and Recrimination.—Four persona
havo been committed for trial from tho Wandsworth
polloo-oourt on charges of robbery and attempted mur-
der. A policoman named Folia watches tho case, und
this oonstablo one of tho prisonora accuses of being con-
cerned in tho robberies and of conspiring to obtain
money from, a young woman. Fells gives a posltivo

denial to these charges, and proves a previous conviction
against his accuser.

Murder 'xn Liverpool.—Michael Warey, an Ame-
rican seaman, stabbed a Dutch shoemaker to the heart,
on Wednesday night, at a casino in Blundell-street,
Liverpool, after a good deal of altercation and scuffling.
The wounded man died almost immediately; and the
American then commenced an indiscriminate attack on
all the other persons present, one of whom he stabbed in
four places. Escaping into the street, he was secured
by a policema n, and has been committed for trial.

Murders and Suicide.-— Mr. Peter Williamson, a
merchant and farmer residing at Lerwick, Scotland, has
killed his wife, a son, and two daughters, and after-
wards committed suicide. Another son was seriously
hurt , but escaped with his life. The case has not yet
been officially investigated.

Respite.—William Davies, the man condemned last
week for murdering a woman who had the reputation of
being a witch, has been resp ited.

Street Ruffianism.—Mr. Octavius Freire Owen
communicates to the Times two instances of boys being
attacked in the streets in the open day by  prowling
ruffian s, by whom they have been seriously hurt. In
neither case was any assistance to be obtained from the
police.

Assault in a Railway Carriage.—Robberies and
assaults in railway carriages are becoming of frequent
occurrence. A case of this kind will be found in our
Assize intelligence ; and another has been investigated
at Croydon , where an Irishman is under remand on a
charge of attacking and attempting to rob a Mr. John
Malley on the railway. The ruffian nearly succeeded
in throwing Mr. Malley out of the window, and it took
four policemen to convey him from the railway to the
police-station.

Fatal Affray.—A lamentable event has occurred at
Foulsham, Norfolk. Edward Chaplin, a farmer, and
Richard Archer , a butcher , had a dispute about a gun
belonging to the former , but left with the latter as secu-
rit}' for a loan. Chaplin clandestinely recovered pos-
session of the weapon, and , in a scuffle between him and
Archer, Chap lin was knocked down and shot dead.

THE ASSIZES.
Captain John Anderson Christie, master of tne ship
Elizabeth , of Liverpoo l, has been tried at the Liverpool
Assizes on the charge of murdering Francisco Rodriguez,
a seaman on board the vessel. The Attorney-General
pros ecuted, and the evidence showed that the man died
in consequence of the ill-usage he was subjected to on
board ship by the captain. Anderson was found Guilty
of mansl aughter, and sentenced to penal servitude for
life.—James Millard, the mate of the same vessel, was
also tried on a charge of assaulting the deceased, and ,
being found guilty, was sentenced to a year's imprison-
ment with hard labour.

Sarah Braw n, a girl of thir teen, has been tried at
Kingston on a charge of killing her brother, an infant
one year and nine months old. Both were illegitimate ;
and , on the 18th of January, the mother left the boy
and another illegitimate child under the charge of the
girl , while she herself went out to labour. On return-
ing home she found that tho little boy was very ill, and
that he was scalded on tho back. He lingered to the
23rd of February, when ho died. The girl stated that
she had put her little brother into a pan of warm water
to wash him, but denied that tho water was boiling hot
She also said that she had placed the child before the
fire to warm after washing i t ;  and, on the day when tho
affair happened , she seemed to be very much frightened.
Tho jury returned a verdict of Not Guilty.

A woman named Annie Sadlier has been found Guilty
at Liverpool of forging and uttering a receipt '; but sen-
tence has been deferred , in order that inquiries might be
made as to her sanity.

Anne Richards, or Pritchnrd, an old woman indicted
at Taunton for the wilful murder of her husband, has
been Acquitted on the ground of insanity. Tho facts of
the case wore related in our last issue.

A remarkable action for libel was tried at the same
Assizes last Saturday. Tho plaintiff, Mr. Dudman, was
a clergyman, and tho defendant, Mr. Showbrooks, was
a builder, and tho action was brough t to recover compen-
sation in damages for a libel published of and concern-
ing tho plaintiff. Tho dofontlunt pleaded a justificat ion
tha t the words were truo. Mr. Showbrooks had boon
employed by Mr. Dudman to build a now rectory-houso,
but , as wan said , ho did not pay his workm en, and it
was supposod that tho plaintiff was liable for tho pay-
ment of tho workmen's wages. Mr. Dudman. thereupon
inserted an advertisement stating that ho was not
responsible for such wages, and that tho defendant alone
waa answerable. Upon th is, Mr. Showbrooks published
a handbill , which was tlio libel complained of. It
oIuiT^5a~Mr7T)MTfraTi^«itlra^wIckod-arid-diabolical"at--
tompt to destroy Mr. Showbrooke's credit, and with false-
hood. In connexion with this matter, Mr. Dudmau wroto
tho following extraordinary letter to the architect :¦—" In
making such a statement , you havo committed a deadly
sin—u sin for which it is my duty aa God'n minister to
forewarn you. Except you repent and malco restitution
tho eternal Humes of hell await you aa a just rowan), as

it is written in the Word of God: 'AH liars shall have
their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brim-
atone,' which is the second death. Amen! Trusting
you to the way of God in the prayer that He may grant
you repentance with salvation, I remain (although I re-
fuse my confidence in you as my architect), your faithful
servant,. L. Shdbreff Dudman." Mr. Justice. Willesy
in summing up, adverted to this letter, and observed that
it was perfectly melancholy to see a person occupying a>
respectable position, and who ought to set a better ex-
ample, mingling sacred things with profane in such a
manner as had been presented in this case ; and he could
not help advising Mr. Dudman to consider his own ways,
and to abstain for the future from such horrid blasphemy.
At this, there was loud app lause. The jury retired for
a short time, and then returned a verdict for the. der
fendant.

A man named Michael Brannon has been tried at
Liverpool for a very serious and audacious crime. Ha
entered a carriage on the Manchester Railway, on the
11th of last February, in which there was only one pas-
senger—a Mr. Richard Wainewright. After the train
had proceeded some way, Brannon presented a pistol at
the head of his companion, and threatened to blow his
brains out if he made any disturbance. Mr. Waine-
wright became insensible, apparently from fear, and , on
recovering himself, he found that Brannon had possessed
himself of a small bottle of chloroform which Mr.
Wainewright had been purchasing for a toothache. The
contents of this the ruffian poured over and. into the
mouth of his victirn, who again became unconscious.
When the train arrived at Walsden, the carriage-door
was found open, and Brannon had disappeared. Mr.
Wainewright was found lying senseless, his pockets
turned insiae out, his watch gone, and his neck found
to be marked by the grasp of four ringers. He had been
robbed of 111. in money, besides the watch. For the
defence, an alibi was set up, b i t  it failed totally, the
witnesses being persons of noUi ;  u ^ l y bad character.
Brannon was therefore found GuiiLy, and sentenc ed to
penal servitude for life.

A solicitor, named James Mellor, recen tly practising
at Ashton-under-Lyne, has been indicted at Liverpool
for forgery. Mellor, who, besides his business as at-
torney, had also followed the profession of a scrivener,
was some time since employed by Mrs. Mary Clarke, a
widow, as agent to a will relating to trust money which
had been left by one James Hart, and of which Mrs.
Clarke, among other persons, had been appointed exe-
cutrix. Another lady, Mrs. Fothergill, who had like-
wise an interest in the will, claimed at one time the sum,
of 400?. or 500/., and Mrs. Clarke gave her an order on
Mellor for the payment of the money. The latter sent
Mrs. Fothergill 150?., together with a receipt which he
had himself prepared ; and the lady, after accepting the
money, signed the receipt for the amount. Some time
afterwards, in consequence of something that had tran-
spired , Mrs. Clarke desired her sister, Miss Hart , to see
Mellor , and she accordingly visited him at his office at
Ash ton, and inquired if he had paid any money to Mrs.
Fothergill. He replied that he had, and on producing the
receipt at the request of Miss Hart, it was discovered
that the figure 1 had been altered by Mellor to 4. When,
this was shown to Mrs. Clarke, and she saw tho altera-
tion that had been made, she said she would keep the
receipt; but Mellor objected to this, and begged it
might be returned to him. However, he ultimately con-
sented to her keeping it, and made an appointment with
Miss Hart to see him a few days afterwards about some
other business. Miss Hart went to his office on the ap-
pointed day, bu t did not see the lawyer, and it was sub-
seque n tly found out that ho had left the country, to-
gether with his son, who was likewise charged with for-
gery. An officer of the detective police was sent in. pur-
suit of them, and both the culpri ts were apprehended in
America and brought back to England, as related in tho
Leader a. few weeks back. Tho jury having returned a
verdict of Guil ty against the prisoner, Mr. Baroa Martin
sentenced him to penal servitude for life.

William Bryan, aged eighteen, a horse jockey, has
been Acquitted at Monmoutli of a charge of setting flro
to some stablos, and thus causing the destruction of tho
race-horso Van E}'cke. Tho alleged motive was re-
venge against Mr. Evans, tho owner of tho horse ; but
the evidence broke down.

Joseph Ashman has been Acquitted at Tuunton of tha
charge of firing a gun at tho Hov. Mr. Mahon through
tho open window of a church in which the rov. gontle-
man was conducting divine service, and inflicting on him.
several wounds. Subsequentl y, ho was fou nd Guilty of
inflicting bodily harm, mid auntoncod to a year's hard
labour.—On a previous day, another person aupposod to
bo concerned in tho same case had brought an action
for fulso imprisonment against Mr. Mahon \ but a vor-
dlot wub givon for tho defendant.

A betting case -wan tried nt Kingston on Wednesday.
Tho-aotion-waa-U'OugUUUlPJUULyj !̂
and interest , to which tho dofomlant (a Mr. Fox, woll
kno wn as a ' turfmun *) pleaded that tho bond -was givon
to secure tho payment of bota that had boon lost upon
horse-racing, and that , it was consequently null nnd void.
In hid croHfl-extt ininatioi i , Fox apoko with extraordinary
eiVrontory. Ho siild:—" Tho plaintiff used to lend mo
moaoy very often , but I don't tuluk ho over lout mo ao>
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large a sum as 1000?. at one time. The largest sum I
ever recollect him to hare lent me at one time was 6001.
The money was lent me for my convenience, and possibly
some of it was to pay losses I had sustained on the turf.
I had borrow ed money, of the plaintiff both before and
after this transact ion of 1850. In 1856, 1 -was a defaul-
ter on the turf for about 5000£, and since that time I
have been abroad. I have been out of the way of my
creditors. I only came in their way last Monday. (A
laugh.) I inten d, of course, to get out of their way
again as soon as this trial is over. (Renewed laughter.)
I did not * show ' at Tattersal l's on the settling day after
the Derby of 1856. I did show on the Monday, and
received some bets, but did not pay any. I received
284t for bets. One bet was paid mo by Mr. Richard
Tattersall , another by a gentleman named Maxwell , and

* third by Mr. Whitbum. I did not pay a farthing of
the bets I had lost myself. The money I received did
not pay my jou rney to Je rsey. I received the money on
the Monday , and starte d for Jersey on the following
morning. I believe this is what is called on the turf
• levanting. *" (Laughter. )  The contention on the part
of Mr. Hill, the plaintiff , was that the loan was of the
ordinary kind ; to which it was rep lied that there was
merely "a colourable pretence of its being so. The jury
found a verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount of
the bond and interest ; togethe r, 2559/.

A man named John Devine was tried at Chester on
Wednes day for the wilful mur der of Thomas Flannegan ,
in a street fight at Birkenhead . He was found Guilty
of manslaughter , and sentence d to penal servitude for
life.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

Mb. Commissioner Goulburn gave judgment in the
Bankruptcy Court , on Monday, in the case of a bankrupt
named Munn , who was one of the seventy or eighty re-
tail traders who have been led by the Macdonalds of
Glasgow to accept accommodation bills in thei r favour.
His Honour , having referred at great length to the judg-
ments of Messrs. Commissione rs Evans , Fonblanque , and
Holroyd in other cases of the kind , concluded by saying
that it was desirable that the jud gments of the Court
should, as nearl y as was pr acticable , be uniform.
Acting upon this view, the certificate of the bankrupt
(third class) would be suspended twelve months , with
protection.

William Lakey, a master mar iner , is under remand at
the Thames police-office , charged with feloniously sink-
ing the brig Clipper , of Dartmouth Cof which he had
the command), at sea, near Dungeness , wit h intent to de-
fraud the underwriters at Lloyd's. The mate is also
involved in the same charge. —The author ities at Gib-
raltar have been investigating a similar charge
against the master , mates, and carpen ter of the Swedish
barque , Gerb , from Newport f or the West Indies.
Copies of the depositions have been forwarded to the
•Earl of Malmesbury, Lloyd' s, and the Swedish Gover n-
ment.

Three writs of certiorari have been received by the
clerk of arrai gns at the Old Bailey, removing into tbe
Court of Queen's Bench the trials of Tmelove and of
Stanislaus Tchorzewski for libel , and the indictment for
conspiracy against Dr. Bernard. The trial of Dr.
Bernard will take place at the for thcoming sessions at
the Old Bailev.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Cocbt. —The Queen and the Prince Consort , accom-
panied by the Princess Alice, honoured Baron Mar o-
chetti with a visit to his studi o last Saturday morn ing.
—Princ e George of Saxony arrive d at Windsor Castle
on Wednesday afternoon , and had an audience of the
Queen , who has been stay ing during the week at
Windsor. —The ancient charities associated with Maun-
day Thuwda y were distributed , the day before yesterday,
at Windsor , to thirty-nine aged men and an equal num-
ber of aged women , with the usual formalities. The
number of each aex corr esponds with the age of the
Queen .—The Prince of Wales having been examined
on Wednesday by the Dean of Windsor , was confirmed
on Thursday at the Cast le in the presence of the Queen ,
the Prince Consort , the Ministers , and other company.
The Bishop of Oxford read the preface , and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbu ry performed the ceremony, conclud-
ing tho service with an exhortation. The Queen and
Royal family then entered the Green Draw ing-room ,
where hor Majesty received the congra tultttlonB of the
company.

Tina French Embass y. ¦—Sefton House, the mansion
bfahe.Ear Uof^SeftQn!aJfa^^
been token for Marshal tho Puko of Maia koff, and. will
be the future residence of the French Embassy.

Aust ralia.—Mr. Haines 's Reform Bill is making
progress in tho Lower House of Victoria . A modified
form of providing for the repsesontatl on of minorities
•wfl s uanctioned by tho Assembly on tho llth of
Febr uar y by a majority of twenty-fo ur to seventeen .

THE WeBX-BWD AND CltYBTAL PAIAflE ItAILAVAY .—
Tho remainin g portion of th is new lino, designed to con-
heot the went end of London with tho Crystal Palace and

Brighton lines, was finall y inspected, last Saturday, by
the dir ectors , accompanied by several gentlemen con-
nected With the railway interest. Some months ago, the
line was opened from the Crystal Palace to Wands-
worth-com mon ; the remaining portion is that running
from thence to the terminus at Battersea. " The line,
thoug h promoted and carried out by an independent pro-
prietary, will be worked ," says a contemporary, " by the
London and Brighton Railway Company under a work-
ing agreement, one stipulation in the arrangement be-
tween the two companies being that the London and
Brighton shall pay for the use of the line and stations
a fixed charge or rental of 8000/. a-year , or something
like one per cent, on the outlay, instead of a toll upon
the London and Brighton West-end traffic that may
come over this new line. This is a condition from which
the public is likely to be largely convenienced. "

Drunken Lusatics. —Professor Qhristison has read
a paper on 'The Relations of Habitual Intemperance to
the Civil Law ' before the President and Fellows of the
Royal College of Surgeons at Edinburgh. His object
was to show that an insatiable craving after drink is a
kind of disease or insanity, and that (in accordance
with legal forms) it should be competent for rel ations to
send habitua l drunkards to a sanatorium such as already
exists for voluntar y patients in the Isle of Skye.

Commission of Lunac y.—An inquiry into tho state
of mind of Mr. Deeble Peter Hoblyn, a gent leman of
property residing at Plympton , near Plymouth , took
place at Exeter on Tuesday and Wednesday. The de-
cision was that he was insane.

The Earl of Morton died on Wednesday, after a
short illness.

Royal Theatrica l Fund. —The thirteent h anni-
versary of this Fund was celebrated at the Free mason s'
Tavern on Mond ay evening. Mr. Thacke ray was in
the chair ," and humoro us speeches were made by him,
by Mr. Dickens, and Mr. Buckstone. It appears that
the society has already accumulated 10,0002.

Chelsea Suspension Brid ge. — This new bridge
(over which the Queen passed on Friday week) was
first opened to the public on Monday.

Mr. Hooan , the celebrat ed Irish sculptor, died last
Saturday mornin g in Wentworth-p lace, Dublin , after a
short illness, in his fifty-seventh year.

Mr. Bright, M.P. , on Finance. —The unemp loyed
of Birming ham hav ing passed a memorial to the Queen,
praying for. some gigantic system of f ree emigration ,
authorized their chairman to ask Mr. Bright to present
the memoria l. The following reply has been re-
ceived from Mr. Bright:— " London , March 25.—Dear
Sir,—When your memorial reaches me or Mr. Schole-
field'we will at once take the usual course with respect
to its presentation to the Queen. I am sorry to find
that the * unemployed ' should be so numerous in
Birmingham as to induce them to unite , with a view to
some public measures for their relief. At this moment
the unfavourable condition of the markets of the United
States and of the continent of Europe will account for
much of the suffer ing which is being endured by the
working men of England. I confess, however, that I
can see no remedy for a large portion of the mischief
complained of, so long as we find our taxes constantl y
on the increase , and our nation al expend iture augment-
ing. We are now spendi ng 20,000,000/. a year more
than we w ere spending only a few years back , and our
military expenses have doubl ed since the year 1835,
when the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel were
in power. This year , I suppose, we shall raise in taxes
at least 50,000,000/. sterling more than will require to
be raised by an equal population , living, not in Eng-
land , but in the United States of America. Surel y this
will account for much of the evils which you and the
memorialists and the wor king .classes generall y suffer ,
and I am not surprise d that sensible men should wish
to quit a country where the burdens are so heavy and
the political privileges of three-fou rths of them are so
few. Every man who is not prepared to compel a but ter
and more economical Government ; at home should
emigrate , or the pauperism of his day will be deeper and
more without remed y in the days of his children. I wish
I was able to come to Birm ingham and talk to you
about these grea t questions. —'Yours very respectfull y,
John Bright."

Mr. Dickens in Edinbur gh.—Mr. Dickens read his
Christmas Carol to the members of tho Philosophical
Institu tion , Edinburgh , on Friday week. There was an
audience of at least 2000 persons , who expressed tlioir
delight and sympath y in tho most enthusiastic manner .
At tho close, tho , Lord Provost , in the name of the
directors , presented to Mr. Dickens a silver Christmas
wassail bowl of elegant and elaborate workman ship.
This was acknowled ged by tho noveliBt in terms of great
cord iality.¦ EoKr>~"STANHOPiD"*wa8 -r installed -on—Friday-week-a8-
Lord Rector of Mariachal College and Univorsity,
Aberdeen. Ho delivered a long Address on the good
effects of systematic stud y and mental discipline, and of
tho cultivatio n of oratory.

The Artists ' Gknb ral Bknkvolbnt Institution. —
Tho forty-third annual festiva l of this association took
place last Satur day at tho Freomusons ' Tavern . Lord
Elcho, M ,l\, presided.

Tub Vocal Association will give a grand per-

formance at St. James s Hall , Regent-str eet and PiccZdilly, on Wednesday evening next, Apri l 7th , when tt£prog ramme will be entirel y Mendelssohn, and comDitwthe following works :—The First Walpurg is Night Lor*.ley ,  Violin Concerto, Cappriccio Brilliant , &c.' j T
band and chorus united will number four hundred ne»formers. p

Monda y Evknin g Concerts for the People —itis intended to commence a new series of these popatoconcerts , on Easter Monday, in the thea tre of the Hechanics' Institution , Southampton-buil dings, Holbor n"
when , in additio n to the usual vocal perfor mance, a newmusica l and pictorial entertainment will be intr odnced
the designs for which have been kindl y contrib uted byseveral artists. Mr. S. C. Hall will preside as chairmanon the occasion.

The Crystal Palace. —The Directors of the CrystalPalace Company have unanimously elected Mr. RobertK. Bowley to fill the office of general manage r to thecompan y. Mr. Bowley is already known to the public
as having been one of the officers of the Sacred Har-monic Society, Exeter-hall , for the last quarter of a cen.
tury.

The Asylum for Idiots. —The eleventh anniv ersary
of this institution was held at the London Taver n on
Wednesday evening ; the Duke of "Wellington in the
chair. There are at pres ent a greater number of appli-
cations for the admission of sufferers into this noble
charity than the institution can provide for ; and an
appea l is therefore made to the public for more funds. A
sum of 35O0 Z. was subscribed during the evening.

The Reform Agitation. — Reform meetings continu e
to be held. One at Notting ham on Mond ay evening
was large ly attended , and addressed, among other
speakers, by Ernest Jones.

Watt , the Engineer. —This unfortunate victim cf
Neapolitan tyranny is now under the care of Dr. Forbes
Winslow. He will talk sensibly on some subjects, bnt
forbears to allude to the question of his imprisonment ,
being apparently under the belief that he is still in the
power of the Neapo litan Government , and that he may
criminat e himself. His physical condition is very good.

The Late Abstraction of Income-tax Returns.
—The official correspondence on this subject was pub-
lished on Monday. The clerk to the Commissioners of
Income-tax , who was incul pated in the affair , is acquitte d
of any evil intention, but regret is expressed by the
Commissioners that greater care was not taken in preserv-
ing the returns. (It will be recollect ed that some of
them were found to be used by fishmongers in their
business.) No specific measures seem to have been taken
for guarding against a recurre nce of the evil ; and the
upshot of the correspondence is of a very negative
kind.

Health of London. —Under the influence of fine
weat her, the morta lity is much reduced. The deaths in
Londo n were in two previous weeks 1487 and 1431 (
last week , they fell to 1268. In the ten years 1848-57,
the average number of deat hs in the weeks correspond-
ing with last week wa3 1217 ; but, as the deat hs re-
tur ned for last week occurred in an increased population ,
they should be compare d with the average after the
latter is raised in proportion to the increase— a correc-
tion which will make it 1339. The present return is,
therefore, so far favourable , that it shows the number of
deaths less by 71 than that which the avera ge rate cf
mortality towards tho end of March would have pro-
duced. —Last week, the birtha of 1000 boys and 924
girls, in all 1924 childr en, were registered in London.
In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1848-57,
the average number was 1616.—Fro m the Registrar-
Genera Vs Weekly Return.

Emigration. —A meeting was held on Tuesd ay even-
ing, at the school-r oom, Whitcchape l road , for the pur-
pose of forming a committee for ra ising and app lying
funds towards assisting workmen of good charact er be-
longing to the British Workman 's Emigrati on Associa-
tion for facilitating emigration with loans to enab le laeij i
to emigrate to such of the Br itish colonies as nrn y nflora
openings for their employment. Tho Rev. W. «-
Champnoys , rector , pr esided , and resolution s were
adopted in accordan ce with tho object s of tho meeting.

Tins Main Draina ge Scheme. —A deputat ion fro»
tho several vest ries and district board s in tho metrop olis
waited , by appoint ment , upon tho Ri ght Hon. W»
John Manner , her Majeaty 'a Chief Commissioner <*
Public Worka and buildings , on Tuesd ay, on the suWW
of tho main dra inage and Bowernge interc eptio n ot »»«
metropolis. They expressed a strong objecti on to wwj
achemo , tho sanitary necessity for which they contoaaea
had not beon proved. Lord John Manne rs pr omiscui w
give tho subject tho most minute attent ion , bu t decline"
to express nny definitive op inion. .,

Th e Tria l or D«. BKitN Aitn. —At tho court oUU

Chancellor , announcing hia intent ion to nprTol nt n »poo»
commiBBion of Oyor and Torml nor to try 

V^^Ta ll
and to include in tho commission tho Lor d Mnj or, •»
tho AUlonnon , and tho legal ofllcora of tho corp orati on.

M». Layabd 's Pj iooiucss.—Mr. Laynrd , w ho wnfl «

Indoro curl y last month , was about to hrn vc tha t ciiy
Agra. From Agra ho will descend to Calcut ta".

FUNMRAI , OUATION ON OlUMNI. —A P«>W>» "« V"P
himflolf 'I conoclaBt ' delivered at tho Litera ry Institu tion ,
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John-str eet, Fitzr oy-square—a celebrated place for re-
vrfntion aiy gatherin gs—what he called " a funeral ora-
tion" on Felice Ors ini, whom he highly eulogized.
There was a numero us attendance.

Tbe IiATB Douglas Jbrbold. —We are glad to see
?hat Mr. Blanehard Jerr old is about to commence, in

• the May part of the National Magazine, a series of ar-
ticles on 'The Wit and Opinions of Douglas Jerrold. '
They will make the publication in which they appear a
colden beehive of bright and generous conceits.

The Case op xhe Cagxiabi.—Dr. Travers Twiss,
the Vicar-Gen eral , has published a long and elaborate
opinion on this case. He conceives that the seizure and
detention of the vessel is illegal.

The Bishop of Jerus alem has been forbidden by
the Brit ish consul to absen t himself from Jerusalem for
more than two hours at a time for the present , on ac-
count of certain arbitrary proceedings taken by him and
others against a Christianized Jew, the only Protestant
hotel-keeper in Jerusalem , and at present dragoman to
our repre sentat ive. The other enemies of the Israelite
have been placed under the same prohibition.

Mb. John Seawakd , the engineer , well known for
various works which he has executed in connexion with
iron bridges , docks, canals, &c, and for his improve-
ments in steam-engines, died on Friday week at bis
residence at Camden Town.

A Resul t of the Niger Expedition. —The ship
George arrived at Liverpool on Wednesday with a cargo
of palm oil and ivory from Laird' s Town, Africa , being
the first commercial result of the Niger expedition sent
out by Mr. Macg regor Laird , of London.

The Passio n Week Entertainments. —Although
we may not indnlge in theatrica l performances of the
ord inary kind in Passion Week , we are not debarred
from var ious kinds of recreation. During the present
week the Pyne and Harrison Company have been singing
at Dury Lane in a series of concerts given by them-
selves. On Tuesday evening Mr. Hullah gave the last
(for the present season) of his orchestral concerts , to the
regret of all lovers of music ; and , during the
whole of the week, Miss Julia St. George has been
attracting her adm irers to Sadler 's "Wells by a nra-
aical and dramatic entertainment , on the plan of
Miss P. Horton 's, called 'Home and Forei gn Lyrics'
—a pleasant miscellany , of harmonious nationa lities.
On Wednesday evening, the . Sacred Harmonic Society
gave its usual Passion Week performance at Exeter
Hall of the Messiah, when the vocalists included
Madame Castellan , Miss Dolby, Mr. Sims Reeves, and
Mr. Thomas. The conductor was Mr. Costa ; and we
need not say that the Hall was crowded.

The New India Bilx. and Lord Palmebston 's
Frie nds. —I t is understood that a general meetin g of
the supporters of Lord Palmeraton 's policy will bo held
at Cambridge-houao , next Wednesday, for the purpose
of taking into consideration the course they should adopt
on tho second readin g of the India Bill, introduced by
the Government , and which is fixed for Monday, tho
10th instant. —Morning Star.

The Continent. — Lord Cowley vtill give a banquet
and festival in honour of the Duo do MalakhofF , the new
Ambassador to Eng land , on the 8th inst. —Tho Russian
pianist , Rubinstein , ia now in Paris , creat ing tho greatest
enlKBiAsnTi n̂ tho ^
nous in their opinion of his powers , and describe his
talent in glowing terms.

Akothkk Suspkotkd Cas k op Poisonin g in Sus-
JBBX.—Much excitement prevails in tho village of Alcb-
ton In consequence of the death of an inhabitant under
circumstances which have led to tho suspicion that ho
has boon poisoned. Tho deceased was a labourer ,
PAQiod Stephen Boyo, who only surv ived his wife a few

days. The inquest is adjourned , that Professor Taylor
may make a post mortem examination.

Mutin y and Mueder at Sea-—Considerable ex-
citement has been caused at Sydney, Austra lia , by the
arri val, on the 11th of January, of the American whale
ship, J unior , of new Bedford , in charge of her first
officer , who reported that a mutiny had broken ont on
board the vessel on Christmas-day, 'which had resulted in
the murder of the captain and the third mate, and the
desertio n of the ship by the mutineers.

IN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS AH OPINIONS , HOWKTKK EXTREME , ABE
ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , TUB SDITOB MECB3SAE I1T HOLDS HIM-
3ILF RESPONSIBLE FOB NONE. ]

THE NEW INDIA Bltli .
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sxb,—Of all the marvellous contrivance s that
Statecraft ever imagined , assuredl y Mr. Disraeli' s
Bill for the construction of a Governmen t for India
is the most marvel lous. It is difficult to read the
details and to believe the proposal a serious one.
The scheme might form some portion of an imagi-
nary conversation upon ideal schemes of Govern-
ment , in a chapter of a political novel ; but it is
simply laughable to find it gravel y put forth as the
proposal of an actuall y existing Government.

There is to be a Council of eighteen , nine of the
members of which are to be appointed by the Crown,
under the following rest rictions ingeniously con-
trived to provide beforehand  ̂an excuse, should the
choice chance to fall upon men the least fitted for
the office:—
One of the nine, must have served 10 years in the

Upper Provi nces of India.
One — — 10 yeaTs in

Lower Bengal.
One — — 10 years in

Madras.
One — — 10 years in

Bombay.
One — must have represented tlieCompany

5 years at some Native Court , and
must have served the Company
for 5 years besides in some other
capacity.

One — must be an officer in the Queen 's
army, who shall have served 5

.years in India.
One — must have served 10 years in the

Bengal army.
One — — 10 years in the

Madras army.
One — — 10 years in the

Bombay army.
So far in the number of Councillors the complica-

tion seems sufficient. We have civilians and mili -
tary men, diplomatists and warriors ; the one omis-
sion is that of the Navy : no naval office r, either of
the Compan y or the Queen , may be named amongst
the Nine. But look at the list which we have set
down , for ease of referenc e, in tabular form . Could
a more inept or clumsy system of qualificat ion have
been hit upon hap-hazard ? It must be the veriest
chance whether the men of the most rea l Indian
experience may have served out in each special
province their several terms of ten years. A varied
service must go for nothi ng. Be there ever so
critical a juncture , tho fittest man for the occasion
must never be removed from Bengal to Mad ra s, or
Madras to Bombay ; it would be fatal to his future
chances of appointment amongst the Governmen t Nine
upon the Council. There would , however , be always
nt hand , as an excuse for having set aside the man
of most large-minded knowledge of India in favour
of some one in more close alliance with tho Govern-
ment of tho day, that the service of the right man
was by a few months or days incomplet e. But as-
sured ly a certain number of years ' residence in the
country, whether in tho civil, military, or diplomatic
eervice , is no proper test of capacity for its govern-
ment. There are men of tlio Warren Ha stings , the
Clive, Wellington , Lawrence , Napier , or Havelock
stamp, who gathe r morp knowledge and more power
to use it well in five years than other men in flve-
and-twenty. But this t ime tent is to stand instead
of the direc t respo nsibility of tho advisors of the
Crown to Par liament. They are to be spared tho
responsibility of selecting the most advanced and
nblcat men, and are to have prepared for them in
tho«very ^qoflstitiujtii.9.nj>fjtjj^council the answer for
every failure , howover grievous or disgnftfef iiirtnotf
the time-bound cirolo of selection loft them no bettor
choice. So much for the Cro wn members of this
marvellous mosaic of an Indian Council. Then there
nro the Elective members again. We present them
in tabular form:—

Four are to be chosen by a so-called Indian con-
atituoncy , that is, by

Proprietors of India Stock ,
Shareholders in Indian Railways ,
Residents in India for ten years.

They may elect any one who has
Served in India ten years ; or,
Lived as a planter in India for fifteen years.

How numer ous and how variable this strangely
mixed consti tuency would be it is Impossible to
guess. Possibly, Indian Railway stock might rise in
the market under influence of the hope of its share
of the patronage. What a stir there must be in the
luxurious precincts of the Oriental Club amongst
those whose ten years ' service or fifteen years*
plantership place them in the category of candidates ,
entitled not only to enter upon the costly and la-
borious task—protrac ted often throug h years of
canvassing—as of old the proprietors of India stock,
but with the addition of hunting up in all corners of
the countr y the shareholders , great and small, men
and women, in Indian railroads , and all who one
time or other had been dwellers in India for .ten
years. The very idea of the thing is utterly
childish and ludicrous . In what respect is th is new
constituency to surpass , in fitness to select the ablest
men as rulers of India , the constituenc y of Indian
proprietors as it is ? Is there to be found such
marvellous wisdom amongs t the propr ietors of In-
dian Railway Stock and the ten years ' retired resi-
dents that this extension of the fra nchise has become
essential to the right choice of men for this In-
dian Council ? Why not apply the newly invented
princi ple to our own Parliament , and give votes and
proportion of members to every holder of stock in
all our multitude of rai lways ? If good for Indian ,
surel y it must be good for English govern ment.
But this is not the end of the devices for gath ering
into the model Council the choicest examples of
national wisdom. Five other members are to be
elected:

One by Londo n.
„ Manchester.
„ Liverpool.
„ Glasgow.
„ Belfast.

These are to be chosen by the Parliamentary con-
stituencies of the five favou red towns , as they are ,
or as they may be amended. And , again , the choice
is not to be a free choice. The candidates must
either have been employed in commerce with India
five years or have lived there ten years. Those
under the first head must be pre tty numero us in
every one of the electing towns. There could hardly
be a cotton spinner , or cotton broker , or silk manu-
facturer , or wine merchant , or Bitter Beer, or Porter
brewer not duly qualified to become a candidate for
a seat at the Indian Council and 1000J. a year.
Parliamentary elections are adm ittedl y bad enough,
but in all matters of briber y, coercion, frau d, and
corruption , they would be thro wn into the ver iest
shade by these elections for the Indian Board. How-
much it would pay to spend upon votes for the
chance of the lOOO/. a year could be easily calcu-
lated ; and for the rest , for the better class of voters ,
the patronage would be Bribery in perpetu ity.

Let any one who has ever witnesse d the disgrace-
ful scenes of a hotly-contested election at Liverpool
testify how far the election of Indian councilme n to
receive a thousand a year and bestow appoi ntments
in India would tend to mend the morals of the town.
Party spirit would be more violently broug ht into
action than ever ; the votes of the old freemen,
having in the Indian case a determina te value , would
rise in price—the old floodgates of t reating and
bribing would be once more thrown open—t he Indian
adviser of the Crown , the eighteenth-part governor
of 150,000,000 people , would be floated into the
Council upon a sea of Beer, by a majo ri ty of pur-
chased votes, and would take his seat as an inde-
penden t member , half ruined by the cost of the
contest and weighed down with tho load of promiaed
appointments.

But the truth is, this Bill was never mean t to
pass—it was never broug ht forward with the inten-
tion of its becoming law. It haa no other aim thau
thutofaDissblution. The idea , doubtless , was that this
elective council would bo popular , that at least
the five towns would stand by it. Unhappi ly
for the author of the device, the people of England
look upon the governin g of Jndiu as a stern reality,
just now very momentouo. They consider , too, that
India is, at the prese nt moment , not at all in a con-
dition for raw experiments in governin g. They
know the world is looking seriously on, and tha t
nations of every tongue, and people of every land,
are asking one of the other , How will England
set tliis Indian matter right ?—how place this dis-
tant limb of her empire in a condition of amend-
ment and of progress ? Assuredly not by this do-
vice-of-a-Gounc y^Ki«ierjA^i^n3U8tJ ^goy^rned, as
tho rest of our domini ons, by tho Executive unntlB=^
takably respon sible to Parliament , or it must be left
to govern itself. No Metropolitan Board of Wor ks,
constitution , witli a Thwaites of its own and endless
tal k , cun over rule that mighty Empire

I am, Sir, yours faithfull y,
SiMPiaoiTA8.
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Leai>er Office, Saturday, April 3rd.
AME RICA.

The news by the Kangaroo , which arrived yesterday
mornin g, is of average importance. The Kansas bill
was still being delayed in the Senat e. The bill provid-
ing for an increase in the army had been passed by the
House of Keprese ntatives ; it provides for the organiza -
tion of regiments of mounted men for the defence of
the frontier of Texas, and aut horizes the President to
employ four regiments of voluntee rs to quell the dis-
turbances in Utah , to protect emigra nt trains , and to
keep the Indians of the north-west in order.

" The House Committee on Fore ign Affai rs," says the
New York Herald, " are now considering the propriety
«f abrogating the Clayton-Bu lwer Treaty. It is highly
probable they may report in favour of its immediate
abrogati on."

The ship Adriatic , which escaped from the French
auth orities at Marseilles , had arrived out at Savannah.
The New York State Senate has adopted a resolution
condemning the Kansas policy of Mr. Buchanan 's ad-
ministration. The Collins ' steamers were to be sold at
•actio n, in New York , on the 1st of April. A fight has
occurred in tho New York House of Assembly bet ween
two members , and one of them (Mr . Chatfield) was taken
Into custody by the serjeant-at- arms.

^ofltoript

<Dp?it Cnmtcil.

There is no learned man but will confess ne hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awak ened , and his judgment shar pened . If, then , it
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least .be toler able for hisadversar y to write?—Mi nos



NOTICES TO COBJ&ESPONBENTS.
Crvis BOMAirtrs. —"We have to thank our corres pondent for

Ms letter and the accompanying Essay. We shall pay
particular attention to Iboth. "We shall be furt her
obliged if our corres pondent will permit us to retain the
volume until the end of next week, when it shall be re-
turned torhis private address.

Mb. Jambs Grant 's letter has been received , and engages
our considerati on.

No notice can be taken of anonymous corres ponden ce
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authen ticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication .but as a guarant ee of his good faith.

Itis impossible to acknowle dge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea -
sons quiteindependent of themeritsof the communica-
tion.

LORD ELLENBOROUGH'S INDIAN
JUGGLE.

The Apocalypse has burst upon this genera-
tion. Lord EiiiEiTBOBOTrGH is The Coming
Man, and his India Bill is the Asian Mys-
tery, a concentric Chinese ivory ball, carved
from the tusk of a tame elephant, a complex
wonder to captivate the pruriency of curious
eyes, a symmetrical mechanism -with invisible
joints, a polished, carved, convoluted globe,
tossed in the air by a juggler -who has studied
magic and manipulation on the banks of
the Ganges. With this measure in our
hands we are savages anatomizing a
watch. It is easy to separate the parts ; but,
when once the screws, cogs, axles, and spiral
springs have been disturbed, all the Queen's
Parliament will never put them together
again. Politicians who put their trust in
the Bill must not examine it too closely,
otherwise they will detect the kaleidoscopic
secret ; they will learn how all this brilliance
is produced by a few bits of transparency
shaken together and harmonized by an
optical illusion . Never was so composite
a project submitted to a practical Legisla-
ture ; it is a cabinet of curiosities from
all the disorders of political architecture—the
Greek, the Roman, the Venetian, the styles
of Lottis XIV. and Napoleon"—a supreme
minister at home, a viceroy in India, nine
nominated and nine elected members. The
Coming Man has had his beau moment, and
this is what he has made of it.

The bill is, generally, an imposture. It
provides for everything except the better go-
vernment of India, It establishes an invisible
despotism under the mask of an elective fran-
chise. It creates a council of nullities whose
Qnly offi ce would be to screen the Minister.
It erects a home government to fetter the
local authorities with whom the real respon-
sibilities of Indian administration lie. It
leaves totally unsettled every great question
arising out of the recent mutiny. It destroys
what worked well under the late system, and
substitutes nothing better. To state the
matter fairly, we will admit that it is a more
plausible measure than Lord Pai«meksxom's.
It professes to provide for the representation
of various important interests in the home
goy.eiwmwtLofJfadia.̂ Ik^
a more popular consultative body. But
Lord PaIiBOBSXON'b Council, although un-
necessarily restricted, was more in. the nature
of a Council of State than Lord El:lis:n-
bobotj oh'b, being qualified not only to delibe-
rate but to advise independently and with an
initiative. Lord pAifMBBBTOir s Councillors
acted with the President, Lord Eillen-

boeotjgh's President acts above the Coun-
? cillors. Lord Pasmebstow's were nominees,
r and their nomination rested upon the re-
- sponsibility of the Cabinet. Lord Eixen-

boeotigh's are to be partly sanctioned ,
in the first instance, by Parliament, and

i partly elected by the Leadenhall-street
y proprietary and five great towns of the
- United Kingdom. Wow, this elective scheme
5 is singularly specious but it is founded
- upon a radical fallacy. The constituencies

elect the House of Commons, and the
House of Commons is responsible for go-
verning all parts of the empire, east or
west. To Parliament, and to Parliament
alone, as representative of the country, the
administrators of India should be responsible.
If London, Livjerpool,Birmingham,Dublin,and
Belfast desire to lay the basis of good govern-
ment in British India, they will instruct their
members to act in the Imperial Legislature,
and at this point their direct functions natu-
rally and constitutionally cease. It is quite
unnecessary to vest them with powers to seat
the most opulent and liberal of old Indians
in one of Lord EiiI/enbobottgh 's six commit-
tees, with none but consultative ['functions,
and with no responsibility beyond that of
hanging an occasional protest round the neck
of the Minister. The very constitution of
the Council renders it impossible that any
independent man will ever belong to it. The
seats and the salaries, in fact, would be dis-
tributed among solemnly garrulous indi-
vidualities content to be shelved upon an
eminence of foolscap and green baize.

But it is of comparatively little importance
what form is assumed by the Home Govern-
ment of India, so long as it is single, repre-
sents the interests affected, and is subject to
the absolute control of parliamentary and
public opinion. Neither lord Palme us ton's
bill nor Lord Elxenboboitgh's secures this
object ; but both are still more objectionable
in that they leave to chance the local adminis-
tration of our * Indian empire. That empire
must be practically governed within its own
geographical limits, and not by a Council
telegraphing from London. A Minister or a
Board at home despatching messages to the
Governor-General at Calcutta, never will or
can maintain more than a general superin-
tendence of policy, acting as the link be-
tween the Crown , as the dominant power,
and the real Government of India in India
itself. A Council of eighteen, if carefully
selected, might lay before the Minister
q precis of information upon every important
Indian subject, and in the last resort appeal
to the public in support of their views. But
beyond this, what could they do ? Lord
Ellenjborouoh's bill creates a fiction in
the impe rial metropolis, and provides literally
nothing for India. What are to be the
functions, powers, and responsibilities of the
Governor-General, the local Governors, and
the ordinary Civil Administration under the
new system ? What is to be the organiza-
tion of the Army ?

It may be objected that these questions do
not fall within the cognizan ce of Parliament,
but constitute the main details to be deal t with
by the new Minister and his Council. That,
we insist, is the danger of the EllennoROU an
Bill. If the essential problems connected
with the civil and military administration of
India be not disposed of before full powers

4iPfi^cooferrpd,-upoii-a.supr.cmpJ'uiactipnaryJiu.
London, with prodigious self-confidence, and
a perilous faculty ot iuvention, wo warn the
public that the acquiescence of Parliament
will throw into Lord Ellenuoiiouou's hands
the despotic sway of the East—a sway which ,
if arbitrarily or unwisely exorcised , may ruin
our Indian empire before n single point can
be again raisou for discussion in the Legis-

. loture. Let us have some guarantee, some
, binding provisions, some declared course of¦ imperial policy. Has the rebellion tau»hfc. us only that we should confide unlimited
, discretion over immense establishments, and

a most delicate institutional machinery to; the'dithyrambic Hero of Somna'th? '
• Firstly, with reference to the positioo

of our future governors-general. Under
the double government the powers of this
officer, although not perhaps greater than his
situation warranted, were, in fact, far greater
than they seemed. If the President of the
Board of Control issued instructions not ap-
proved by the Directors, it was easy for the
Board to transmit a parallel statement of
their views, and of their trust in the inde-
pendent and salutary discretion of the Go-
vernor-General. If, again, the Directors
persuaded the Minister at Cannon-row
to an unwilling assent, what so obvious
on the part of Mr. Veknon Smith or Lord
Ripon as to intimate his objections pri-
vately ? In either case, the Governor-Ge-
neral would have the support of one authority
at home, and practice amply proved that a
resolute administrator would frequently
ignore and even diametrically oppose an order
from. London. Under the proposed bill,
however, the President and the Board would
be united ; the new Minister would be a
despot in the chair of the Board of Directors ;
and the Governor- General would be liable to
immediate dismissal for any act of disobe-
dience. The question is, shall the Governor-
General be a mere agent, or an administrator
responsible for his policy ? If he be
subordinate, if he have no power to-
deviate from a line marked by the Pre-
sident at home, he must manifestly
be relieved of all responsibility. In
that case, Lord Canning would resume his
old position as Postmaster-General at Cal-
cutta instead of St. Martin's-le-Grand, for he
would be no more than a receiver of letters
on her Majesty 's service from England, and
a distributor of letters on her Majesty's ser-
vice to the Indian provinces. All this is left
open by Lord Ellenboeottgii's Bill, and not
a word is necessary to show that it would be
easier for the new system than for the old to-
ruin the British-Indian Empire.

The grand duty of the Crown Minister
and his Council should be to filtrate the de-
tails of Indian questions and place the result
clearly before Parliament and the Cabinet at
home, and to appoint the best men as civil
and military chiefs in India. The Legisla-
ture will inevitably fail if it provides only for
a readjustment of the Indian machinery at
home. It accredits a great proconsul to
Calcutta, and is it to dissolve the existing
relations between him and the authorities in
London without defining his future position,
his powers, or his' responsibilities in the
local government of an empire almost as
large and quite as various in condition ,
creed, and race, as the old continent of Eu-
rope, and separated from England by halt tuo
circumference of the globe ? We may bite
the chains of nature, but they bind us still.
The truth is, that India will not bo yoked to
a telegraphic wire. Wo cannot centralize
its administration in London. AVo cannot
even centralize it at Calcutta. If questions
of peace and war, of general finance, ana
the appointments of able governors-general

JUiO-g&CSiyttorg^^
prerogative of the President ancHiis Lcfimou ,
the selection of efficient local administrators ,
commanders, and councillors, tho management
of relations with native Courts, and tho gene-
ral maintenance of free communication ana
public works should form tho principal buui-
neas of the Govornor-General. Lot him en-
deavour to centralize dotnils, and ho uncior-
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I&tblir %Mtb.
There is nothi ng so revolutionary , becaus e there is

nothin g so unnatural and convulsive , as the str ain
to keepthings fixedwhenallthe worl d is by thevery
law of its creation ineternal progress. —Db-Abnoid
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mines the props of our imperial authority. He
can no more gather in his own hands the actual
administration of British India than a council
Bitting at Vienna could stereotype according
to ancient precedent the official procedure of
every province in England, France, Germany,
Italy, and the Ottoman dominions. "We may
establish a common principle hut not a uni-
versal method. What would be well-timed in
one district of British India might be ill-timed
in another ; wisdom at Calcutta might he
folly at Iiahore ; beneficence in Madras might
be tyranny in the North-West Provinces.
The old maxim, that refined policy haB ever
been the parent of confusion , prohibits the
establishment of administrative unity in
India. We have conferred a civilized go-
vernment upon India, but that government
is perpetually in danger of becoming too
strong for the people, of forcing their growth,
of encumbering them with new institutions.
The nations of the East progress slowly, and
while they advance, it is our principal duty
to stand by and keep the peace. What is to
be done in the way of interference should be
done on the Bpot by honest and capable men,
intimately acquainted with the peculiar re-
quirements, conditions, customs, and creed
of the provinces and populations under their
control, untrammelled by pedantic regula-
tions, undelayed by continual references to
Calcutta or London, with full power and full
responsibility. It is for the Central Govern-
ment to select administrators for India, to
trust them when selected, to disgrace them
for misconduct, but not to visit their failures
upon their successors by loading a commis-
sioner in Mairwaira or Mx>oltan with a pack
of instructions assorted in Cannon-row.

These questions are left unsettled by the
Government Bill . Of parallel importance is
the future organization of the Indian army.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer an-
nounces that it is not at present in contem-
plation to propose any change ; but the
President of the Board of Control had pre-
viously declared in favour of the military
occupation of India by a British force. It is
true that Mr. Disbaem hints at certain
innovations * necessarily resulting from the
general scope of the bill,' but he must be a
little more precise before the public will ratify
the Government scheme. The question
Btands thus : Are we to govern India by the
natives themselves, or by a permanent mili-
tary occupation ? Is it to be a British India,
or an Indian Algeria ? There is an incredible
rumour afloat that Government contemplates
a system of half confidence in the natives,
that it is proposed to pass penal sentence
upon India, to trust the Sepoy with an old
Brown Bess but not with a Miui6 rifle, that
English gentlemen are to command soldiers
whose range of fire is limited to a hundred
yards, lest they should pink their own officers
at six hundred. As if to degrade the native
troops would bo to secure their loyalty ; as
if a vast region abounding in impenetrable
wildernesses could be disarmed ; as if India
were a walled town ; as if a perennial Pindaree
war were the best security of our empire.
Upon these vital points the Government
pronounces no opinion.

With all its elaboration ,the Eij i/enborotjan
India Bill ia miserably incomplete 5 popular
in aspect, it is an attempt to create a bureau-
cratic despotism ; it is a mass of incohorency
and contradiction , and, if established as law,

¦~~WoUrd"~leavd' xit'tMy:̂ uTrdetermin'e"d"~'©veryr
problem arising directly from the recent con-
vulsionsin British India. The legislative leger-
demain of the Derby Cabinet results in a
gigantic juggle ; but if this bo thy mystery, O
¦DisBABLi, and if tho Coming Man bo Elliot*-
Bonorcm, bettor let drud gery eit in hig h
places, for genius is clearly not to bo trusted.

THE NEW DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.
Halt a dozen important changes have been made
by the present Government in our diplomatic repre-
sentation at the courts of Europe ; but if we might
find some fault with certain representatives of the
country abroad, we have no confidence in the sub-
stitutes; and, in some cases, the change is certainly
the reverse of good. We have a very intelligent,
efficien t, and thoroughly English statesman at St.
Petersburg in Lord Wodehouse : we desire to say
nothing against Sir John Crampton, the present Mi-
nister at Hanover, but in the United States he failed
either to conciliate our ally or to maintain our inde-
pendence. Lord Howden's conduct at Madrid is
su6 jiidice, and Mr. Buchanan may be an efficient
successor. Mr. Elliot may do as well as Mr. Bu-
chanan at Copenhagen ; but we have yet to ascer-
tain the fact. Mr. Howard may be less negative
than Lord Normanby at Florence ; for who knows
Mr. Howard, or what he is, except that he has been
a not very efficient Secretary of Legation at Paris ?
And lord. Chelsea's qualifications for Paris are un-
known to any living soul.

There is one conclusion which is established by
these changes : if any of them are for the better
—which might perhaps be shown by straining a
point,—upon the whole th ey are much for the
worse. The public gains nothing ; it is a tribute to
the party at the expense of the empire ; it is a sa-
crifice of efficiency to routine. According to the
scale of payment, the posts in question ought to be
most important to us; and in proportion as then-
duties are momentous is the offence of filling them
with men that are unequal to the work. Many of
them are places greatly more important than the
posts in the Council of India in which the salary
is to be only 1000/. ; yet who would elect Viscount
Chelsea or Mr. Howard to the Council ? Or, if the
Council is at all properly filled, who would venture
to say that the principal members of that Board are
persons inferior to Lord Chelsea or Mr. Howard ?
lj; is a gross misappropriation of patronage and
pay, therefore, if these important offices are handed
over to men unequal to their duty.

One excuse, indeed, may be made. It is, that the
posts are not of importance ; that it is customary to
nave such functionaries abroad,. but that any per-
son trained in the routine of that department, and
the customs of the country in which he lives, can
conduct the business of an embassy. May be so.
We are inclined to think that the excuse holds
good ; but then what becomes of the public money
paid to maintain these offices ? It is, of course,
simply wasted, and the recent appointments are as
strong evidence as we could have made up for our-
selves to prove what we have long maintained—
that permanent embassies are costly encumbrances
which return no value for the country.

The notion is, that a British statesman residing
near the court of a foreign sovereign assists in re-
presenting British interests, and in protecting
British subjects. But how far does the fact answer to
this view ? What peculiar power have British Am-
bassadors exercised lately in France or Italy to de-
fend and promote British interests ? What have
they done which could not have been done by
British Consuls, and perhaps in some respects better
done? A nobleman or a gentleman who is sent
over to a foreign country as a permanent resident,
inevitably becomes, to a certain extent, infected by
the atmosphere ; ho grows reconciled to the cus-
toms of tho place in winch ho lives. Removed from
active business, a slow life becomes habitual to him ;
he tolerates what is hateful to British feeling, and
grows, in short, rather an advocate of any foreign
abuso, howovor fatal to tho welfare, and sometimes
to the safety, of his countrymen. It was Lord Nor-
manby who sanctioned the Fronch expedition to
keep down Kbmo ; it wns Lord Cowley who saw
the possibility of reconciling his duty as an English
representative with acquiescence in tho Imperial
dictation. Permanence of residence, we find, only
ends in denat ionalizing tho representatives of the
nation. So purely ornamental have some of those
offi ces become, that they are rogarded as proper re-
treats for gentlomonwho have not succeeded in publio
life at homo, or who aro superannuated. Floronoo¦was-a-'proviaion-for-lhe-old'age-of-JLiord-Nornnianby-;-
tho Paris Legation ia a retreat for tho parliamentary
inefficiency or Lord Chelsea. Thus the higher di-
plomatic appoin tments have become sinecures which
are supposed to bo in tho {rift of the Minister of tho
day for tho bonout of his friends and connexions.

Wo uro far from pronouncing that embassies and
ambassadors avo ou all occasions usoloss ; ou the
contrary, such moans of communication between

the crowns-of two-countries are absolutelynecessarv-;
but they lose their force and validity by being made
permanent. The ambassador degenerates into an
exile naturalized in the country where he resides.
He half forgets the country for which he is sent*and dawdles away the duties of the half that lie re-
members. The real want is a special Envoy for
each occasion, his residence to cease as soon as bis
mission has terminated. Let an English, statesman
go, hot and hot, from London, filled with the im-
portance of the particular duties which he has to
perform, and we have some chance of zeal and'ac-
tivity. It were better to spend the money laid out
on embassies in giving eff iciency and dignity to
special missions, than to waste it, as it is now
wasted, on the maintenance of sineoures which end
in providing stated apologies for the wrongs that
foreign countries do to us.

WOMEN AND WILLS.
A win- case in the Chancery Court on Tuesday
opens up the whole question of the power of per-
sons to dispose of their property after their death.
In itself the case is interesting. A gentleman
named Barkworth, lately residing at Hull, died,
leaving his moneyed property to two daughters (bis
only children) on peculiar conditions. The father
had, it seems, quarrelled with all his wife's rela-
tions, and with several other persons. He there-
fore made a schedule of one hundred and twenty-
six persons whom his daughters, on pain of forj
feiture of the inheritance, were not to marry ; and,
in addition, he forbade them to marry any person
witliin certain specified degrees of relationship and
connexion—carrying in this respect his prohibition
far beyond the law of the land, or even the very
strict canons of the Roman Catholic Church. The
young ladies are twins, and are now nearly seven-
teen years of age. It is certainly a curious position
for two English girls to find a certain set of men,
numbering probably at least two hundred, shut out
from the list of possible husbands. The world, it
is true, is wide enough, but we can easily under-
stand the excusable curiosity of the young maiden3
to know some of the sinners exiled from the para-
dise of their love, and if pity for the unfortunate
men developed itself into love it would be a very
natural consequence indeed in the heart of any
daughter of Eve. One can imagine the young
ladies suddenly discovering in a ball-room some of
the forbidden fruit, and the sudden whisper, "Mary,
he is one of the men we are not to marry I" When
the father selected one hundred and twenty-six of
his acquaintances (for we cannot suppose that, like
Captain Absolute, he objected to persons he knew
nothing about), and added to them a wide sweep of
relations and connexions, he must have embraced,
or rather shut out from the embraces of his daugh-
ters, a very large local circle of the eligible men of
Hull. Possibly some of the expelled may heart-
lessly regard it as a release ; and some femi-
nine pretenders to individual hearts amongst them
must thank the irritable old gentleman for diminishing
rival attacks on the besieged fortresses. Some of the
forbidden are of course plunged into all the agonies
of C3 vol. octavo' despair. Considering that it is
now the custom to give portraits and ' lives' of all
groups and series of celebrities—from groups after
photographs of the most eminent orators of the Dis-
cussion Forum to lives of the Waterloo-bridge toll-
keepers fro m the earliest period to the present time
—we do not despair of seeing in the illustrated
papers portraits of the one hundred and twenty-six,
special unfortunates, with fac-simile3 of their re-
jeoted addresses, and short memoirs of their melan-
choly careers. But why • melancholy ?' Equity
may rescue them from that only rcsouroe of un-
fortunate lovers, an early gravo ; tho restricted
damsels of scvontecn have, by thei r guardians, ap-
pliod to Chanoery for leavo to oppose tho will. The
forbidden cousins and tho other sot, forbidden
though not cousins, should form a society to eman-
cipate themsolvos and appeal to a British Par-
liament for a now law, removing the terrible prohi-
bition which shuts within a legal deer-park the
tempting- twins, moderately rich and sweet seven-
teen. These persecuted young men aro nearly-aa
numerous as tho Jews who wish to got into PurUar
mont.-jaud possibly as interesting as all tuoso
oruolly-usoil sistors-in-lnw, who, it is saia^are-^
waiting for a now law to disturb existing homes, de-
manding ' divor ce for two and a wedding-ring tor
tho survivor. ' .

A oaso that camo under our observation nugat
offe r a hint to tho protesters against tho will. A
gentleman loft his property to his daughter, aa
only child , but with tho condition that she. was not



to have it should she marry without the unanimous
consent of four guardians. A gallant officer saw
her, loved her, ana was loved in return, but - when
he came to consider his chances of bringing the
guardians to a unanimous assent, he found that
one of them had a strong prejudice against military
men, and that {mother had a son who was himself a
pretender to the lady's hand (and fortune). This
was a difficulty for the two ardent lovers : the will
was positive, and the gallant lover was poor. A
young lawyer read the will, drawn up in short stem
sentences "by the father himself, and nothing could
be more clear than that the young lady was to lose
the .property should she marry without the consent
of the four guardians. But the document omitted
to specify any person to whom the property was to
revert on the daughters disobedience. " You may
get married to-morrow," exclaimed the lawyer to
the young pair. " Yes," rejoined she, " and by the
wiH lose the property." "Yes, lose it by the
win, but retain it as only child, and, therefore, heir-
at-law. The will falls to the ground, and you suc-
ceed as if your father died intestate." The lovers
were married, and were doubtless as happy as the
honeymoon was long. A similar defect may lurk
in 3&. Barkworth's forbiddinar will.

There is a serious side to the question. Should
the will be set aside on the ground that it is im-
moral and unreasonable, how may the rule act as
regards other classes of wills ? In the great
Thelusson case, a will which set aside for several
generations an enormous sum of money to accumu-
late at compound interest was declared null and
void, on the ground that the money at the expira-
tion of the time would amount to a sum so large
that the owner of it might make his power dan-
gerous to the State. In the case of the Bridgewater
will, the testator gave his property only on condi-
tion that the legatee should obtain, a Marquisate,
and the condition was declared null and void, as it
was' considered detrimental to the interests of the
State to induce any person, by offer of material ad-
vantage, to compass the attainment of a title, as it
might prompt him to use corrupt means. These
a>e instances where, on grounds of public polity,
the wishes of testators were unceremoniously set
.aside. Conditions incompatible with the primary,
or principal, intentions of testators have also been
declared null and void, as in the case of Oxford
oolleges, to which money was left for the encourage-
ment' of learning, but on the condition that masses
were said for the founder's soul. There is a class of
wills which, though they offend no public feeling,
and do not militate against the interests of the
State, yet are, in the full sense of the word, contra
bonos mores. There are cases where old men, mar-
ried to young wives, have prohibited a second
Carriage ; and if the widow be young and child-
less we know of nothing so decidedly against good
morals as prohibitions to marry, unless the will or the
law could at the same time secure the young widow
against loving. We have heard, though on no
better authority than the talk of private circles,
that such wills have in some instances been set
aside, and we should certainly approve any action
of the law which would interpose to set aside pro-
visions dictated by this curious dog-in-the-manger
jealousy of dying husbands. Where children, de-
prived of their father, are left in the charge of the
mother, there is a good ground for providing against
JT second marriage, or at least of securing that the
interests of the children shall not suffer by such
event. But to shut up in compelled celibacy a
young widow is a barbarous device of malicious
testators, is, in fact, as directly against good morals
as the excess of nunneries in Spain, and should be
discouraged by the law.

THE INDIAN COLONIZATION
COMMITTEE.

The duties of the committee appointed, on the
motion of Mr. William Ewart, to inquire into the
propriety of colonization in India, are of vast im-
portance at this moment, for the results may go
fw^to^aBBiat^or-tO'retard^a-movemont^cqqittdJunj iti}
influence only to the transfer of the government
to the British Crown. From whatever causes,
India has remained to the present time a field closed
to British enterprise ; the masters of the 301I have
been the last; to seek to rqap the harvest. The first
want of India has been overlooked ; .we have hold
tmt not secured our possession. The one tlnntr
necessary to make it ours, and to give us the full
advantages of so noble an acquisition, wo have kept
from it—English mind. The service which Mr.
Bwart's committee has to perform is to demonstrate

the practicability of supplying to India what has
hitherto been denied to it; that the practicability
of doing this is demonstrable we entertain not the
smallest doubt.

Objections such as those urged by Mr. Bmllie
and Colonel Sykes in discussing Mr. Ewart's mo-
tion, as to the insalubrity of the climate and the
consequent impossibility of establishing a large
European population in India, are of no account.
It is not necessary to assume that a large Eu-
ropean population is needed to work out the ends
of the colonization absolutely necessary to develop
the resources of the country. It is not a question
of numbers, but of quality. Meld labour and
skilled labour are in demand in our colonies of
Australia and America, but the demands of India
are of a totally different sort. There, the demand
is for intellect, knowledge, the power of applying
to the productivity of the earth and of the native
mind the scientific and moral advantages of Western
Europe, and, before all, of England.

The great articles of Indian produce are—opium,
cotton, and indigo. The cultivation of these has
never been placed upon a reasonable footing. The
land has been held, often by a tenure amounting to
little more than villainage, farmed with insufficient
capital, and with an utter lack of any but the most
primitive apparatus ; the products have always
found their way into the hands of a class
of traders not very unlike the middleman
of Ireland, "whose interest it is rather to
keep the cultivator poor and needy than to enable
him to attain the means of large and independent
action. One of the main objections urged against
attempts to develop the natural products of the
country is, that such development can only be
looked for in the employment of large capital ; pre-
cisely so, and the furnishing of that element would
be one of the natural consequences of a proper
colonization. The chief hindrance to the cultivation
of cotton, according to Mr. Mangles, is the dis-
honesty of the Natives in whose hands it lias to be
transferred from the spot where it is grown to the
seaport, the only remedy for such a state of things
being the employment of European agents. Why
should they not be employed ? But, doubtless, it
would be found that not only European agents but
European system is what is required to obviate this
obiection. It is admitted that almost any amount
of cotton may be grown in India, the obvious ad-
vantage of the development of this great faculty
being to make us, by means at our fingers' ends,
independent of America. If the Manchester cotton-
merchant wants Indian cotton, let him go to India
and grow it—if he can, say the opponents of Indian
colonization ; but the merchant is not called upon
to step out of his own province : what he wants is,
to find cotton grown for him, in quantity and
quality equal to his needs, and he wants everything
to be done that is needful to assure him against dis-
appointment. How ready India herself is to meet
large demands upon her even at the present time
and under the pressure of great disadvantages, is to
be judged by the effects produced by a rise in the
price of cotton, consequent oa the falling off of the
American crop : 220,000 bales of cotton were ob-
tained from India last year more than had ever
before been obtained—a sufficient proof that the
powers of India have still to be developed.

Whatever the views of the East India Company
at the present moment, it is certain that they nave
in past times put every possible impediment in the
way of on extensive European colonization. Their
supreme dread, as Harriet Martineau has said, was
of the colonization of India from Europe. They
have never appeared competent to the management of
the finance, or the commerce of their vast posses-
sion. " Several of the best men in India—among
whom was Mctcalfe—testified that the plainest and
shortest way of obtaining a revenue was to develop
the resources of the country by the utmost freedom
of trade and colonization ; while others, among
whom was Malcolm—preferred debt and difficulty
to any experiment which should throw open the
country to European residents, by whom (they took
JlPlLgn^tt!d)j4o-nat>yes would be oppressed and in-
sulted, so that the English woutd" D6~"dHveTr*ffom
the country. The events of the day," remarks
Miss Martineau, " spare the necessity of rebuke or
reply."

JBut with the removal of the India Company wo
have no longer to look for a polioy of cxolusivencss.
That great impediment has boon removed, or
rather, lias crumbled with ago. Wo have railways,
telegraphs, vast canals, already at work j wo now
wane men to tarn to best account all those ad-
vantages, and to bo ready to apply a thousand more.

We want to have the means of bringing cotton
safely to the seaport ; of raising crops of indigo
and sugar, and opium, with all the advantages of alavge and systematic cultivation ; we want to growtea to the full extent of the power at hand ; wewant to open up trade with Thibet ; and we wantto do other things, all promising profit to ourselves
the good of the native population, the stability ofour empire in India, and all withiu the scope ofBritish intellect, perseverance, and capital.

By means of a large and intelligent European
colonization we say that all we want to do can be
done by us, if we have a fair field laid open. Now
it is precisely the determination of the best means
of opening this field that falls to the task of Mr.Ewart's committee. What it is most desirable to
obtain from the gentlemen forming it is, not a big
blue book, exhausting the subject, and useless from
its very completeness ; but such a clear, well-defined
statement of the present agricultural and commer-
cial condition of the country as may enable us to
judge of the remedies needed for obvious defects ;
the feasibility of applying capital in this or that
direction ; the nature of the tenure , under which
land is held, with the quality of the land in
reference to the uses to which it is obviously most
applicable. In short, if they will furnish us with
a well-digested and well-arranged handbook, they
will do exactly that which is required to enable us
to decide the feasibility of what we term most vital
to the interest of Indfa, morally and commercially
—its European colonization.

TURKEY SINCE THE WAR.
Thuee Continental tourists have visited the Turks
in their European encampment since the Peace of
Par is, and M. St. Marc Girardin has compared their
rep orts.* What we are told is, in substance, what
we believed when, during the Russian war, grand
theories were afloat concerning the possible regene-
ration of the Ottoman Empire. Turkey, as a Power
in Europe, is condemned to dissolution, and the
only question is, how rapidly will her Christian
population reclaim the dominion now held by a race
of foreign conquerors who have never been natu-
ralized during the four hundred years of their as-
cendancy upon the soil. The question is: will she
merge under a great Christian government represen-
tative of her several provinces and populations, or
will she part into detached states, which, unless
united by a political confederacy, will become the
?rey of her natural enemies and unnatural protectors?

'hat, in process of time, the Turk must abdicate,
every circumstance of his history appears to prove.
He is a soldier, altogether unfitted for citizen-
ship. When he no longer wields the sword, he be-
comes inferior to the merchant, the agriculturist,
or the priest of another religion. For a century,
at least, he has been corrupting himself in the be-
lief that to French-polish a Tartar is to render
him a civilized being. The experiment has,
been tried, and failed. A bad Asiatic does not
make a good European. To wear Paris boots, to
eat pork, to wallow in wine-bibbing, to substitute
one form of sensuality for another, to aPc w est-
cm fashions and trample upon Mohamcdamsm
without embracing Christianity, is not to progress
but to recede, and this has been the policy ot tue
Turks in "TCnrnnfi. Their immense territory lies
under a weight of heterogeneous despotism ; their
Pachalics hang loosely together ; their borders are in
a chronic state of insurrection ; and their bultan,
devoting one-sixth of the public revenue to his per-
sonal expenditure, personifies the atrophy ana
atony of his empire. The classes under Ms
rule characterized by activity, energy, industry,
scientific culture, courage, hope, nnd public spirit ,
are the Christian ; the indolent, fatali stic, and im-
provident subjects of the Porto, aro the religionists
of Islam. If the late war was undertaken to pro-
mote the regeneration of Turkey, it was a gigantic
failure. However, it was not undertaken with tuai
view, nor was it altogether inoperative. It wiw u
check to Russia ; it saved tlic Danubian A rm-
cipalitics from immediate absorption ; it modinw
an avowed supromaoy in the Black Sea ; and it gaw
a morJaTti^
Sultanate. „ , nf

Tho Hatti Humayoun and the Mogna Cbartai 01
Gulhantf arc among tho Christian titles to posses-
sion, after the Turkish ascendancy has dwappoufM.
They benefit without conciliating the uiajoiity ,
they are Christian charters and monumentsi «
Turkish humiliation. Not that they aro ftowj
upon, except in tho spirit in which thcy worcjon
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.-.Jed—that of yielding to pressure in order to
avoid an explosion. The Turks know that the
Christian population will never amicably accept
their sway ; they feel that to be civilized is to be
uovrerfal, but, incapable of adopting the codes and
customs of the West, they have abandoned the fiery
traditions of the East, and are content to receive
lessons from Europe in the science of governing
Europeans. Diplomacy has opened its school at
Constantinople, but it has only denationalized its
pupils, except where it has instructed them in the
ingenuities of oppression. "We have before us,"
writes M. Saint Marc Girardin, " a melancholy and
rurious example of the facility with which the
Turks apply the maxims of European civilization in
order to aggravate their tyranny over the rayahs.
I allude to the reform of the Greek clergy recently
undertaken by the Porte, which, unless Europe
should interpose its protectorate, will result, in
doubling the oppression under which the Greek
subjects of the empire habitually suffer."

JL Girardin does not ignore the abuses of the
Greek ecclesiastical establishment, or deny that, in
the Greek Church, confessors intrigue with peni-
tents and prosper on the price of absolution. But
the Greeks are corrupt partly because the Turks
are rapacious, aud if the priest be detected in
venality, his sin may be generally traced to its
source in the exactions of Constantinople. Now,
the Turkish policy of 'reform' means a readiness
to destroy the independent organization of the Greek
Church. The Government announced its intentions
last November "to harmonize the privileges and
immunities granted, to the Greeks oy successive
sultans with the progress and enlightenment of the
age," in other words, to inflict an administrative uni^
formityof regulations upontheChurch, and to abolish
the temporal and judicial authority of the Patriarchate
—ajurisdiction which now stands apart fro m the
lawlessness of the Ottoman tribunals, and is of in-
estimable value to the rayahs. M. Girardin adds :
"To discover in the European methods of proce-
dure the means of creating new imposts, to satisfy
Turkish cupidity while affecting to play the part of
reformers, to pay for Turkish abuse and atrocity
what in Europe is paid for justice and for the
popular welfare aud security, is the new Ottoman
system, and it is in this disguise that it endeavours to
dupe the Western nations. But the Western nations
are not duped. They affect to be deceived, in order
that they may enjoy the privilege of being indif-
ferent." Thus, the West lends itself to this
Eastern -, frau d, and while the cry is still " Rege-
neration!" Turkey becomes more essentially Turkish
than ever.

Pictures fro m Cyprus are deep perspectives of
ruin, yet Turkey has been ostentatiously rege-
nerating in that island for twenty years. In Fama-
gousta there is not an entire edifice standing, and
M. Girardin quotes a traveller who points to Fama-
gousta as typical of the Ottoman Empire. " Two
hundred livid and sickly individuals—Mohammedans
—crouched amidst this desolation like beasts of
prey sleeping among the bones of their victims.
That city is emblematic of the Ottoman Empire."
From Constantinople far into the interior the
country is little more than a cemetery ; and iu all
directions the latest explorers fiad only decay and
exhaustion. The richest provinces of Europe are
half desert, and the population most favoured by
nature is the poorest, under Moslem rule. The
witnesses cited by M. Girardin speak of Turkey
since the Peace of Paris, not of the old-fashioned
system which Constantinople itself m affects to con-
demn, and the work of decomposition will go on,
we are firmly persuaded, so long as the Porte
continues to be numbered among tho powers of
Europe.

THE POLICY FOR CHINA.
Great Britain, France, Russia, and America have
united to break down the exclusive system of the
Chinese Empire. What Russia may demand on
her own part will probably bo the liberty of ingress
from tho sea, hitherto refused her on the ground that
she already enjoys a monopoly of intercourse along1

«—r«tho-inland^ft?ontier.-lJTho-TJnitcd.Stato3«ha.v.or.lQng.
boon surveying, practically and politically, among
the Chinese waters in search of a naval Btation ana
commercial emporium, and they have a clear right
to carry out their views. Franco may bo trusted
not to neglect her opportunity. ThG course open
to Great Britain is not to obstruct tho policy of
friendly powers, but to secure her own position on
the coast of China. To retain Canton appears to
bo a popular suggestion, but enormous diiuoulties

would have to be encountered. Firstly, if Great
Britain proposed to appropriate the principal mari-
time city of the Chinese Empire, the other com-
bined powers would consider themselves entitled to
equivalent annexations, which would amount, vir-
tually, to a partition of the Chinese sea-board , ren-
dering necessary and inevitable the ultimate con-
quest of the entire realm. Secondly, a great town
could not be permanently held without a correspond-
ing mass of contiguous territory, unless the garrison
maintained a perpetual state of war. Again, the
principal objects of the Western combination
against China would not be secured, and might
be retarded by the retention of Canton. The
river channels would not be opened, nor would
the lives and properties of Europeans in the
interior be guaranteed, and the first renewal of insult
would entail a new territorial confiscation. But
that Canton should not be restored to the Emperor
until full satisfaction has been given for the aggres-
sion upon British commerce, and until the bar-
barous restrictions of the empire have been abo-
lished, is so obvious, that ifc might be superfluous to
press the point, did we not know that Lord Derby
holds doubtful views on the Chinese question.
So far as the affairs of China are concerned, every
one must regret the absence of Lord Palmerston
from the Administration. We trust, however, that
he will not suffer a policy so triumphantly justified
by the event to be warped by his successors in
office. It has been discovered that Englishmen
have suffered lingering deaths in Canton at the
hands of the imperial authorities ; and but for Ad-
miral Seymour's squadron these atrocities would
have remained among the bloody secrets of Com-
missioner Yeh and his myrmidons.

We must now put an end to the possibility of
similar outrages, so far, at least, as Canton is con-
cerned. We must lay that city open to free inter-
course, and it would be no more than an equitable
act of retribution if, before being handed over to
a native governor, its walls—the screen of so many
crimes against the laws of nature and of nations—
were blown into ruins oa every side. Next, we
have to remove, either by artillery or by an ulti-
matum, the barricades that render useless _ to
Europe the vast system of Chinese internal naviga-
tion. There is no reason why an Anglo-Chinese
factory might not be safely established nine hundred
miles from the sea. Bat, as a point d'appui, a
centre, a rendezvous, we should occupy and retain
the island of Chusan. Many years ago, memoirs
u pon the importance of Chusan were laid before the
British Government by British officers of high rank
and long Eastern experience, but they were ne-
glected in favour of Hong-Kong, since demonstrated
to be inconvenient, insufficient, and less command-
ing as a strategic position than is necessary to
' keep the coast civil.' We have sent a powerful
and costly expedition to China, and the industrial
and commercial public has a right to anticipate some
practical result from so ostentatious a demonstra-
tion.

FRANCE AND PIEDMONT.
Tub English press seems recently to have been so
occupied with home affairs that it has been parti-
cularly chary of encouragement to a little State
which, nevertheless, deserves more respectful at-
tention. Piedmont is now in the midst ot a struggle
with French influence, similar to that which Eng-
land has just terminated tant bien que mat. Count
Cavour, whoso Bonapartist tendencies, or rather
we should say, whose exaggerated estimate of the
present Emperor of the French have been more than
once pointed out, seems to have been acted on pre -
cisely as was Lord Palmerston. He was asked to
expel refugees—he refused, but introduced a law
which, if passed, would be far more detrimental to
the reputation of Piedmont than any temporary
concession to tho exigencies of a powerful State.

Tho whole case is admirably stated in tho report
presented to the Piedmoutcso Chambers in tho name
of tho Commission appointed to examine tho pro-
ject of law. M. Lorenzo Valcrio, who conducts
tho policy of tho Diritto, one of the ablest and most
consistent of Italian journals, was charged with
"tl^dEy^flJrawin^TCjp^hat-reportr-Httêhas-done
so with a courage ana moderation worthy of all
praise ; and shows that the proposed law would in-
troduce perturbation into tho whole of tho penal
legislation as well as into tho municipal institutions
or tho country.

The law proposed by Count Cavour, wo boliovo with
tho host intentions, in n moment of exaggerated fear
for tho safety of Piedmont, was one such as no re-

actionary minister would have dared to think of.
Not only did it provide against conspiracies to kill
or overturn a foreign power in a manner, as the re-
porter -very appositely remarks, unknown to the
other Italian States, to Austria, and especially to
France, but it proposed utterly to falsify the insti-
tution of the jury. As is well known, all ordinary
offences are tried in Piedmont by magistrates, most
of whom, by the way, were appointed before 1848 ;
and even all press offences that partake of the cha-
racter of libel. Mr. Truelove and Messrs. Pyat
and his co-signers would not have the benefit of a
j ury in Piedmont. The opinion of twelve honest
citizens chosen by lot is only asked when. a. writer is
accused of crimes which are so vague that in reality
they ought never to be mentioned in a code ; as, tor
example, " exciting the hatred of one class of citizens
against another," " spreading subversive doctrines,"
and so forth; that is to say, doing what one half of
the press of a free country is every day accusing the
other half of doing. These crimes are of French in-
vention. We are sorry to see them ever mentioned
in Piedmont. Still more do we regret that Count
Cavour, in obedience to the threats of France, not
endorsed by any real intention of coercion, has
thought fit to endeavour to obtain more convictions
than are already obtained by having such, offences
submitted to the judgment of magistrates, nearly
every one of whom regards the principles on which
the present Constitution of Piedmont is based as
' subversive.'

We hear that a very strong opposition exists in
the Parliament of Turin against this law. The
Commissaries appointed by the bureaux, who may
be supposed to represent the real sentiments of the
Chamber, voted seven to two against it. Still, its
rejection appears by no means certain. Count Cavour,
though he has sometimes wavered, is now said to
be resolved to use all possible means to obtain a
majority, even to threaten resignation in case of
failure. Perhaps he acts under stem command.
At anv rate, we trust the Liberals and all patriotic
members will do their duty. Count Cavour has been a
valuable Minister, and his career is not yet over,
but a short time on the Opposition benches might
be of service even to him. He is too identified
with the doctrines of progress to refuse his assist-
ance to any liberal measures proposed by a Minis-
try of which he was not a member. Perhaps,, in-
deed, whatever he may say, he would not be sorry
to escape from the necessity of imposing this un-
lucky law upon the country. He must feel that it
is in every respect a step backward.

We must not forget to do credit to the attitude
which the Right seems to have taken on this occa-
sion. Its members would, no doubt, willingly re-
turn to another regime ; but if essentially anti-
Liberal they are also essentially patriotic. The
idea of legislating under the dictation of France
has roused their national pride. As loyal subjects,
too, they are willing to come to the assistance of
the King, who is known to be highly indignant, as
the representative of a line of eight hundred years'
duration, at the haughty demands of a parvenu.
In every respect, what is taking place in Piedmont
must be considered as highly important ; and, to
use a Green Dragon expression, "the eye3 of all
Europe are turned towards the Sardinian Parlia
ment."

THE ISLAND OF PERIM.
Lord Palmj ixiston has been fairly attacked on two
grounds, his attempt to degrade tho Liberal party
into a mere personal following, and the levity of his
conduct towards tho independent members of the
House of Commons. But he is entitled , on some
points, to the highest praise that can be bestowed
upon a statesman. Wherever any question of British
power and British policy in distant quarters of tho
globe lias arisen, ho lias invariably main tained the
interest and the honour of the country. No
minister could have acted bettor than Lord Pol-
merston in tho Chinese dispute. He was tho-
roughly honest, cautious, and energetic from first
to last in that affair, once termed 'unfortunate/
but a very happy circumstance, as it seems to us,
since it exposed tho mysteries of Canton, where
¦four of'Our'Own'-oountrjmon^have-bccn,,ftin ong.i^P.
human sacrifices—more ghastly than those of West-
ern Africa—within the last few years, Another
important matter has passed out of his hands into
those of Lord Malmesbury, and we trust that no
national loss may bo sustained through tho transfer.
We refer to tho occupation and projected fortifica-
tion by tho British Government of tho island ol
Perim. As a question of policy, tho retention oi
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the island is essential to command the deep water
channel of the Red Sea, to complete the chain of
naval ports between this country and India, to
secure the safety of Aden, and to anticipate the
possibility of M. %de Lessep's mighty ditch being ex-
cavated in future years between the east and west.
Perim is held by the British Government under a
title not hitherto questioned by the Ottoman
Porte, and it is so valuable that French poli-
ticians are doing their utmost to make it the basis
of a European question. It converts the great
inlet from the ocean, they argue, into a
sort of Dardanelles. Liable to t>e closed at
the good pleasure of England, and we»are not in-
clined to deny that the island of Perim is a vital
point in our line of communication with India and
the China ports. The opposition comes from Paris,
not from Constantinople, although French semi-
official journalists endeavour to excite Turkish
alarms and Russian jealousies by pleading the in-
tegrity of the Ottoman Empire. Public opinion,
we are convinced, will support any minister who
holds firmly to this important station, notwith-
standing the demand of the Patrie that the occupa-
tion of Perim should be treated as among1 the most
serious of existing poli tical questions.

QUARTERLIES ON THE CURKJENCY.
The readers of Quarterly literature have enjoyed
an ample opportunity of looking on both sides of
the Currency question. Four or the Reviews have
had papers on the subject, all deserving of careful
perusal, and all affording matter for mature reflec-
tion.

The Edinburgh* is bullionist to the backbone. It
defends the Act of 1844 in every particular , and ad-
vocates its being pushed to its legitimate develop-
ments. Its text is Lord Overstone, and to that
text it most scrupulously adheres. There is very
little that is new in the paper ; most of the subjects
that are passed under review have already been dis-
cussed in our own columns. The most difficult
part of the question it leaves scarcely touched—we
mean the relaxing power in cases of difficul ty, such
as 1847 and 1857. In both instances the inter-
ference of the Executive was absolutely necessary,
and was subsequently delibera tely approved and
confirmed by the Legislature. The Lords' Com-
mittee reported in favour of a discretionary relaxing
power, to be used only during the existence of a
favourable exchange ; the Commons were entirely
opposed to this opinion. The reviewer would have
gratified its readers immensely had he thrown any
Eght on this part of the subject, but, like com-
mentators in general, he leaves in darkness the points
that especially require light. From the connexion
that subsisted between the late Chancellor of
the Exchequer and this Review, it might have
been supposed that some glimmering of his views
and notions would appear in its pages. But he
must be a sagacious reader indeed who is able to
penetrate the deep darkness that veils all reference
to the future.

The writer is in favour of some further legislation
in the matter of j oint-stock banking—'but beyond
the suggestion that these establishments should
publish a weekly statcmont of deposits, securities,
and reserves, he gives no hint of what we might
have expected from Lord Palmerston's govern-
ment. He attributes a large share in the lato dis-
aster to over-banking, and would have Parliament
take stqps (but he does not suggest any) to correct
it; yet, in extolling the Act ot* 1844, a few pages
on, lie claims as a merit that it has secured the un-
questioned stability of the whole of the metro-
politan banks.

Following the lead of Sir Cornewall Lewis, he
points out the dangers of the deposit system, how
it leads to insufficient reserves, and to investments
by the banks in inferior securities. He advooates le-
gislative interference on this point ; but how Go-
vernment can prevent a bank borrowing money of
the public on such terms as -the publio ore willing
to lend, it is diffioult to understand. It would be
far more prudent to leave this matter to bo acted
upon by public opinon; to expose tho dangers of
tra^tenTT^irJuarm
trust to the mutual aotion and reaotion of bankors
and their clients.

In point of stylo, tho Edinburgh is dry, hard,
and often inelegant . What is still worse, m the
discussion of an abstract and diffioult question like
the Currency, it is frequently obsouro. All tins
is the very reverse of the compositions oi tho
great leader of this aohool, Lord Ovcrstonc, who

never fails to make himself clearly understood. On
the important question of limited liability to bank-
ing companies we are not favoured with any infor-
mation or opinion.

The style of the writer in. the Westminster is
elegant and polished, and his arguments, even when
far-fetched, are clear and intelligible. His oppo-
sition to our Banking Act is, if possible, more
intense than the admiration of the Edinburgh Re-
viewer ; and he has taken infinite pains to demolish
what he calls ' the currenoy principle.' He main-
tains that Government has nothing to do with
money and banking beyond administering jus-
tice, and he particularly refers to the punish-
ment of those who fail to complete their contracts
—whether in the form of bills of exchange,
cheques, bank-notes, or otherwise. Of course the
Government that is to administer justice in barking
matters must do so according to law, and, farther,
the Legislature must frame laws for this obj ect ; it
must of necessity create certain regulations by
which banking institutions must be governed, and
then the State must enforce such laws as the
wisdom of Parliament may devise. And this is pre-
cisely what has been done. It is the prerogative
of the State to issue money, whether it be in coin
or paper; and, abstractedly, Sir Robert .Feel was
in favour of. the Government making this a depart-
ment of its own ; but he found the difficulties too
great—he therefore adopted (we think most wisely)
the machinery already in existence, and intended so
to frame his Act as to make the Bank of England
ultimately the sole bank of issue. To carry out
this idea he took means to ensure the converti-
bili ty of the bank-note ; he adopted the only method
that has yet been discovered for the attainment of
that object ; and made the issues to vary precisely
as the precious metals vary. And in this lie has
perfectly succeeded ; notwithstanding the Irish
famine, the Russian, Persian, Chinese, and Indian
wars—notwithstanding the suspension of cash pay-
ments in the XJnited States, and the consequent
failures of remittances from that quarter—the con-
vertibility of the hank-note was so amply secured,
that no one, in the very darkest days of fear and
distrust, doubted it even for one moment.

In exchange for this practical and intelligible
rule, the Westminster tells us that if the State did
not interfere, ' the proportion of coin to paper
would depend upon the average conscientiousness
of the people.' The writer is so evidently in
earnest that it cannot for an instant be supposed
that he is joking ; but his readers must smile when
they think of the floods of paper with which the
•conscientiousness * of Sir John Paul, Sadleir,
and Dr. Stephens would have watered the fields of
commerce. If this ' average conscientiousness '
drives away all our precious metals (the only world-
wide currency), it is not only not an evil, 'it is a
good ;' and more than this, so consistent is the
writer in his opposition to established principles, that
he asserts this expansion of paper should go on in
times of impoverishment or commercial difficulty ;
that, in fact, ' it is highly salutary.' Having issued
more promises than they can fulfil, the dobtors are
to of-o on nromisincr until, in the eleerant and precise
language of Mr. Hicawber, 'something turns up.'

True it is that these self regulating processes
will act imperfectly ;  the writer tells us stupid
people will suffer ; but Government, we are told,
is going beyond its province if it makes regulations
for the protection ot the ignorant and confiding.

However, those who are not stupid are to nave
the privilege of inspecting the books of a banking
company before they deposit thoir money. W"e re-
peat, we believe tho writer to be serious ; but can
we for one moment imagine a man with 1O0OJ. to
spare, examining tho accounts . of tho London and
Westminster Bank, with its six; branchos, -with its
millions of deposits, and its diverse investments,
before ho decides to place h is money thcro P Do
wo not all know that it would tako a practised
accountant weeks and weeks to urrive at a definite
conclusion upon an affair of such magnitude and
importance ?

The truth is, that tho Westminster Reviewer is a
moat able writer, woll read in tho literature of the
ouWircyrb^^^^
of this remark is soarcoly required after w hat wo
have already quoted ; but there is another imaginary
statement too good to bo omitted :—

A t rader appl ying to his banker in times of great
commercial difficulty, will often bo mot by this rep ly :—
11 1 cannot make you any dircot advances , having alr eady
loaned as muoh nu I can spare ; but knowi ng you to bo
a safe man , I will lend you my name. Thorti is my
acceptance for tho sum you roqulro ; they will dlsgount
it for you in London. "

It ^not necessary to assure our readers thatsuch bills would find no favour in Lombard-streetand that the very fact of their existence beimJknown would be sufficien t to cause a run on thebankers that issued them. The long-dated acceptances of Strahan, Paul, and Co. were refused dis'count some time before that house stopped pav*
ment ; the experienced money-dealer shook hahead when he saw them ; he needed no other warn-ing that the end of that house was approaching
Wnen hankers take to 'lending their name,' thedepositor ceases to lend them his money.

We must not omit to add that the same number*contains an excellent, article on ' the Crisis and itsCauses,' in which, strangely enough, the miserable
effec ts of banking uncontrolled by law, as exhibitedin the United States, are ably exposed. The lead-
ing American statesmen desire some far more
stringent guarantee for bank issues than the ' aver-age conscientiousness ' of a few sharp down-easters
of questionable morality, who, we are told, are
presidents, directors, tellers, and cashiers of the
monetary establishments in the one only country
where there are no ( State tamperings with money
and banks.'

The Recent Architectural Competitions. —A
deputation from the Royal Institution of British Archi-
tects waited on Monday upon. Lord John Manners and
General Peel , at the office of the Board of Works ,White-
hall-p lace, in order to urge upon them a memorial which
had been adopted with reference to the late competitions
for model barracks and public offices. The chief com-
plaint is that the Treas ury has thrown over the prin-
ciple of competition , and has determ ined to revert to the
old plan of entrusting the work to an official arch itect.
Lord John Manners said the Gover nment had little
power to undertak e great works of art ; and General
Peel said that , with respect to the trifling sum which
was about to be spent at Notting ham , he saw no reason
why the prizemen, if they could ada pt their plans to the
circumstances of the case, should not superintend ita
outlaj ', if they thoug ht fit to undert ake so small an
affair .—This proposal was appare ntly considered to be
satisfactor y.

The Pros pects of Refor m.—The report of the de-
deputatio n recent ly appo inted by the Reformers ' Union
of Birmingham to confer with the leading Reforme rs
of the House of Commons has been pub lished. It is here
state d:— " In conformity with your resolution of the
6th of Mar ch, which appoint ed a deputa tion to proceed
to London for the purpose of promot ing the intro duction
of a Reform Bill into the House of Commons durin g the
pres ent session, and also to confer with our own and
other liberal members on the practica bility of a demon-
stration in Birmin gham , we have to repo rt tha t the re-
sult of our communications with Messrs. Scnoicuelu,
Bright , Beale, F. Crossley, Caird , and others, forbi ds ua
having any hope of the introd uction of a general
measure of Reform this year. " This opinion is based
on three facts—the disjoi nted state of tlie Liberal party
in the House ; the want of a leader among the advancea
section of members ; and the circu mstance that a l«-
form Bill must be the work of tho Govern ment ot um
day, -which is not to bo expected of the Derby Caomet
this soasion , if at all. Mr. Bright is alluded to as u»
coming man * among the Liberals ; and it »s . ada .ea }~
" Your deputation have found that there exists in toe
House of Commons generall y, and more especially among
the more advance d Liberals , tho stronge st desire to pre-
vent tho return of Palm orston to power. "—The Mayor
of Salford convened a larg e meeting on . tu0/"^
which took place on Wedne sday evening w the iow»
Hall under his presidency. Resolutio ns in favour m
Reform wore unanimousl y passed , and a petitio n to rue
liamont was adopted. t

Fmucs.—Tho South-Wester n Railwa y P»flsonf
or-"*

tion at Salisbury w«8 totall y destro yed by flw lose
Saturday ; and the goods-statio n nearly snar ed w
same fate. No great amount of propert y was W^-^T
largo warehous e belonging to tho East Lanc ash ire i.W
way Company at Brooksb ottom , ab out three miles. irw
Bury, was burn t down on the aam o day .—A wr wua uw

-burs t out on Sunday mornin g in King-stree t , D°Ptl or ":

but up lives wor e lost—The frightful ***«"%£
Bloomsbury is rela ted in another column . —A yory
tonslv q and alarm ing flro took place at Mane ester oa
Monday morn ing, when a largo cotton- sp inning n
doubling-mill in Minshull-st rcot was «>»8umod. A * 6
portion of tho front wall fell outward s, ™d/°" °"(Xon a gasometer. An exp losion enwiou , and it w«w
li«nra l,nrnrn flm pnnfl.lrr p/lt.loll COldd b() MllUO OCl . 
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A QUOTATION.
{Dedicated to Mr. Bodkin.')

And blessed be the band that dares to wield
The regicidal steel that shall redeem
A nation's suffering with a tyrant's blood.

Benjamin Disraeli the Yottngek.

______ , — '
* January, 1858.? January, 1858.



M JUmiiE Montegut, whose able contributions to the Revue des Deux Mondes
we have often had occasion to notice, has just republished from that journ al
one of its most striking papers, under the title of Du Genie Fran gais. On its first
appearance in the pages of the Revue a few months since, the article justly
excited a good deal of attention, and many will be glad to possess it in a more
permanent form. It is a thoroughly philosophical and complete analysis of a most
difficult subject—the peculiar temper, the characteristic genius of the French
people. M. Monte gut does not disguise from himself the perplexing nature
of the problem he undertakes to solve. After stating that there is no country
more easily judged of in appearance, more difficult to judge of in reality, and
that the various judgments pronounced upon, it may be ranged under two
main divisions—th at is, monarchical and revolutionary—he adds :—

The truth is that France is a country of contradictions, being at once a daring in-
novator and an obstinate conservative, at once revolutionary and traditional, Utopian
and formalist. There is no country in which things perish more quickly, none in
which the remembrance of them survives so long. The French are a people revo-
lutionary and traditional : revolutionary, because the changes they have experienced
are more numerous than those of any other people; traditional, because under all
these changes the same spirit lives and breathesi

These revolutions and transformations have a double character, which renders
them altogether enigmatical ; they manifest themselves in a form so rash and im-
petuous as to surprise the judgment and disconcert the reason, and at the same time
they have an appearance of simplicity and heartiness so singular, that, the first mo-
ment of surprise being over, you are astonished at your not having foreseen them, and
at having thought that they could possiblv happen otherwise. Another fact, not less
striking, is the unenviable facility with which France changes her conditions
of existence and of thought ; without effort, with no strain or compulsion, -with
no gradual accumulation of forces, no previous calculation of the difficulties
of the work to be accomplished, or of the strength of the resistance to be en-
Countered. As a skilful artist, who runs over on his instrument with the
same indifferent enthusiasm the whole gamut of human feelings, the French
genius passes without transition from one order of ideas to another with
an ease that, while it confounds the observer aad excites his admiration, at the
same time fills him with alarm if not with disgust. He admires the plastic intelli-
gence of the people among whom such metamorphoses are possible ; he trembles for
its conscience; he is indignant at its facile forgetfulness and apparen t ingratitude.
Amongst other peoples political and moral revolutions are the work of time. We see
them dawn, develop themselves slowly, ingraft themselves on the past, or gradually
nsurp its place ; we seize the point of transition from one fact or one idea to another
fact or another idea. In France nothing of the kind takes place. We pass from
Bossuet to Voltaire without preparation and without any marked transition ; chi-
valric, bourgeois, monarchical, Catholic, revolutionary, atheistic, industrial by turns,
France wears each of these costumes with so much ease, that you might imagine she
had never worn any other, and plays each of these parts with such perfect sincerity,
that you are tempted to believe the last is the only one which really belongs to her.
This may be called the spirit of superior scepticism, indifferent to all things because it
comprehends all equally ; or of transcendent epicurianism, loving change for the sake
of pleasure, and variety from the relish of contrasts ; or, again, it may be called an
artistic spirit, which regards things as goo'd and moral, according to the position they
occupy and the emotions they excite. It is nothing of the kind, however ; and this
French genius, if fitted to disconcert both its friends and its enemies, is raised far
above such interpretations.

The explanation of these apparent contradictions offered by M. Montkgtj t is
that the French have, as a nation,a passionate love of abstractions, and a practical
tendency to realize without let or hindrance their successive ideals . This thesis is
admirably worked out in a brief but suggestive sketch of the history and lite.
rature of the nation. The writer shows that, despite all appearances to the
contrary, progress is the law of its political life ; the aim of each successive
revolution, however imperfectly realized, being a nobler and broader one than
the lnst. The treatise is republished in an expanded form, mainly for the pur-
pose of inspiring with hope and confidence thoso earnest and patriotic minds
which, on a superficial view of its present state, may be tempted to despair of
their country. In this point of vicav the publication of such a thoughtful
and noble-spirited dissertation is most seasonable just now. It is appropriately
dedicated " To Thomas Caklyle, as a token of admiration for his great
talent, and profound cslccm for his character."

Tho edition of Bacon by Sitedding, Ellis, nnd Heath may truly bo con-
sidered as a national work, and worthy of the illustrious writer whose
speculations aro still the source to which thinking minds of all nations repair.
Tho fourth volume of this magnificont edition has j ust appeared. It contains
now translations of the Novunt Organum and tho Da Augmoniis. Although no
one to ¦whom Latin is even tolerably familiar will be satisfied with a translation
of thoso work s, tho original boing at hand , so thoroughly had Bacon impressed
his own genius for felicitous expression on that language, yet to tho muss
of readers a translation was ou many accounts desirable, and all former
translations have been both innccumto and inelegant. Tlio new t ransla-
tions which have boau oxcoutcd by and under tho suporinl ondonco of Mr.

p_Si?E»i)iNO,-dovnot-proibss4o^bo-nt(jiuilly âcctti7\Lo,_but ,rallio^a3Jr,aualutiQi|ia^t.a
bo road by themselves, everywhero carefully reproducing tho meaning, but
fiomothnos vary ing tho expression , when tho moaning could thus bo more
clearly rondorcd. Tho result in a vory Baconian sty lo, and perhaps a more
readable translation ; yet wo havo many doubts as to tho propriety of altering—
and in somo oasos even greatly improving—tho language of an author so
iUuatrioua . fidelity Booms to us Iho first virtue in a translation. Wo have
gone through this volunio, soduood by tho charm of great thoughts and noblo

expressions, and should not, unless by actual.comparison, have detected any
variation from Bacon's own words, so entirely has the manner as well as the
spirit of the original been reproduced ; but on reaching down the Latin, and
comparing several passages, we perceive that Mr. Sfedding has allowed
himself latitude in expression while adhering closely to the sense. The fifth
volume, which is shortly to appear, will complete the Philosophical Works—
and a conspicuous place should be found for them in every student's bookcase.

After reading the sixth number of the Virginians, we are much mistaken if
this sequel to Esmond be not the most carefully studied and the most elabo-
rately wrought of all the creations of our great Humorist. The taste of the
vulgar novel-reader, vitiated by the conventional garbage of the Circulating
Library, is no doubt ill adapted to enjoy the exquisite felicities of an art so
consummate in its manifestation, so perfect in its mastery of the secrets o£
simplicity—-f inished simplicity—that it drives the herd of ready mimics to de-
spair, or lures them to destruction—

at sibi quivis
Speret idem'; sudet multum, frustraque laboret
Ausus idem, tantum series juncturaque pollet.

What Btron said of ' easy reading' is true of every form of art ; and when
we say of a page of Thackebat that its peculiar charm is like the charm of
good company—refined without affectation , simple without sacrifice of supe-
riority, familiar without loss of dignity, easy itself, and putting everybody else
at ease—we must not forget how many natural and how many acquired
advantages are summed up in so perfect a result.

ESSAYS AND REMAINS OF ALFRED VAUGHAN.
Essays and Remains of the Rev. R. Alfred Vaughan. Edited, with a Memoir, by the

Rev. Robert Vaughan, D.D. 2 vols. J. W. Parker and Son.
These Essays and fragments are not only interesting as personal memorials,
but valuable as contributions to literature. Alfred V aughan was among
the most remarkable of the younger writers of his day, and his principal
work, Hours with the Mystics, belongs to a class of books unhappily too rare,
uniting philosophic criticism with erudite research, and lighting up the long
dim aisles of mysticism into which so few students have successfully pene-
trated. Dr. Vaughan, in editing these minor writings and prefacing them
by a Memoir, has performed a labour of love, and has collected, with a
pride in which all can sympathize, unsolicited testimonies to the worth and
genius of his son. Born in 182,3, Alfred Vaughan never enjoyed a robust
constitution ; but in early life his mind bore the fruit of a brilliant promise,
and although addicted to the more fanciful forms of composition, and in-
clined to slight the study of metaphysics, logic, and psychology, he became
gradually fixed in his devotion to ecclesiastical history. When twenty-two
years of age, he wrote in the British Quarterly  Review a treatise which was-
Particularly noticed, on the life and works of Origen. To this Sir James-

tephen objected , on the ground that the subject was ill-chosen and the
material imperfect ; but he described the essay as in all respects masterly,
and invited young Vaughan to undertake the task of revivifying ' the
dullest book ever written,' Cave's Lives of the Fathers of the Fourth Century-
Talfourd said, " It is nobly done." From what Dr. Vaughan quotes, it is-
evident that his son's religious opinions passed shortly afterwards under a
partial eclipse ; but nothing of this remained when, during his five years*
residence at Birmingham, he commenced and nearly completed his really
distinguished book, Hours with the Mystics, based upon an aggregate of un-
common lore, and concentrating in itself the many-coloured rays from old
German, Spanish, Dutch, Italian, French , and Latin authorities. Without
tracing beyond this point the general outlines of his career as a Christian
minister and as a student, we may describe Dr. Vaughan's Memoir as a
most just and touching tribute to the memory of a young man who deserved
all that has been written to his praise, even the noble epitaph here inscribed
upon his grave by his father's hand.

The Essays and Remains are on varied subjects, but one class of research
predominates. Origen, Schleiermacher, Savonarola, the Religious

^ 
Develop-

ments of Greece, and Kingsley's Jiyjpatia, suggest the tendencies of the
critic, who was sometimes compelled, as Sir James Stephen said, to build
upon vacuity, and to compensate himself for the scarcity of materials by
creating vast imaginary restorations, in the centre of which stood the
figures of his prophets, saints, and sages. Thus, the review of Origin's life
and works opens upon an epicurean picture of ancient Alexandria, rich and
bright , with a reflexion of Pharaonic splendour. " This beautiful city was the
Venus that arose out of all that idle foam of conquest." The stylo of the
younger Vaughan was originally exuberant, although its exuberance arose,
not from the poverty, but from the superfluity of his ideas. Illustrations
and analogies thronged upon him as he wrote, and ho endeavoured to
marshal them in processional pomp, emblazoning Eastern history in Eastern
purple. This habit was speedily abandoned ; tho diction of the essay on
Schloicnmachor is sober in comparison with that devoted to Origen, and in
tho pungent commentary upon Mackay's Progress of tho Intellect tho rhe-
torical oilbrt entirely disappears. If we were suggesting to young critics,
a model, wo would point to this masterly piece of writing, which thoroughly
searches a voluminous and formidable book. Nothing could bo more prac-
tical than tho remarks on tho plenitude of Mr. Maokay's references, do-
posited like the sediment of unblended studies at tho bottom of every pagc>
ti pping " every sentortco with learned numerals , revolving Hko the spears ot
A«atio.jQftVuIi:y-JMU*d^y.oj^^
doubts while they actually show the way to refutation. These clouds ot
erudite tlust will rise for any one who chooses to ahako tho shelves in a
library ; but it is one thing to cite and another to criticise. Iho mind ot
Alfred Vaughan was too independent and luminous to be daunted by yoico&
chattering from scholastic folios, or shadows thrown from mountains ot
brown calfskin and Russian leather ; a few cloftr enunciations silenced the
Babel , and at tho prick of a pen the vast pile of historical nomenclature
collapsed. Tho truth is, that what this admirable young writer attempted

? ¦

/¦viHcs are notfchelegislators ,but th.ejudges and police of literature. They do not
rnakelaws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh. Review.

? 

¦ 
Jiferatott*
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he did thoroug hly; his own work on the Mystics prov es that he never
based an assertio n upon an authority at second hand ; he had read the works
he quoted j if he appr opriated a passage, it was not without examining its
context - and he aimed at something more enduring than an exhibition or
pages and chapters to astonish the illiterate. Thus all his writings bear the
impress of original thought and solid learning, as well as of a refined , taste-
fulf sensitive mind , capab le of the warmest sympat hy, but wellrpoise d, firm ,
and far-s ighted. These two volumes, gracefu lly prepa red for the press by
Dr. Vaughan , will occupy a niche in our libra ry of select criticism.

ANASTASIA.
Anastasia. Longman and Co.
• Soul. conflicts ' and ' soul agonies' have formed the subject of so many
poems during the last few years that the manifestation has grown into a
disease, infecting not only our poetical literature , but in some measure the
whole curre nt of contemporary thought. A morbid melan choly, an ultra
Self-conscious ness, an unhea lthy love of spiritual excitement , is spread ing
over the age, and finding expre ssion, now in an overwr ought poem, and
now in a hanker ing atter mesmer ism and table-tu rning. The development
is bad in itself, and has become tiresome by mere repetition. Yet this
is the <n-ound taken by the author of Anastasia; and the resu lt is a post
octavo volume of 328 pages , with thi rty lines in each page, in which there
is no story, but , instead , a painful ly elaborate ana lysis of certai n spiritual
conditio ns. What may be called the machinery of the poem, however , is
original, and subtly conceived ; and the writing is of no common order.
Alexis, the hero , has been passionate ly att ached to Isaura , whom perhaps
we must call the heroine ; but Isaura is dead before the commencement of
the poem The first divison of the work represe nts Alexis on the grave of
Isaura by night, lamenting, raving, and blasphemi ng ; flinging reproaches
and defiance at Heaven , and expecting to be withere d by some avenging
lightning. The next division- introduces Isau ra in Heave n2 wondering at
her own happ iness ; and so the poem proceeds , alternatel y divided between
the soliloquies of Alexis on earth , and of Isau ra in her state of beatification .
The celestial nam e of Isaura is Anasta sia—a word signifying Upri sing, and
therefore a type of the Resurrect ion ; and hence the title of the poem. For
a time, Alexis remains in a doubting state of mind , unreconciled to his fate,
moody, cynical, and self-analyzing—a combination of Hamlet and Timon .
But Isaura is always stooping over him from the height and glory of
her bliss, influencing his mind in a way not recognize d by himself, and
gradu ally bring ing him to a reliance on the Christian faith : when , being
perfected for death , he expires.

It is this mystical scheme which gives originality to the concept ion of the
8oem ; but, even had there been no such scheme, the -writing is so fine that

ie poem would hav e commanded atte ntion in spite of the object ions which
may fairl y be urged against its genera l tendency. The writer is a perso n of
unquestionable genius—a real poet, thoug h not a healt hy one—a subtle
think er, an acute and delicate perceive r, a master of passion and emotion ,
one who can strike instantan eous pictures on his page out of the heat and
energy of his words. His power makes itself felt at the very commence-
ment, and at once establishes a painful fascination over the reader. It is
hot agreeable reading ; for the mind is rent with conflicting emotions, and
is thrown into the same state of diseased excitement as that under which
the author appea rs to have written. But , however much you may question
the poet's princi ples of art or princi ples of ethics—howe ver much you may
disagree with particular passages , or with .the prevaili ng complexion of the
work—you can no more deny the power than you can dispute the force __ of
a flood which carries you away. The passionate wrestlings of the soul with
a grief to which it will not submit—the feverish stagger ing of the mind
between defiance and supplication—the after-de adening of the heart into a
calm which is not the repose of resignation , but the forced indiffer ence of
cynicism—the sudden spurts of the old fire , which burst out every now and
then from the dead ashes—the listless, wayward moods of the inte llect,
making ghastl y dalliance with human hopes and griefs, desires and passions
—the unnaturall y sharpened condition of the brain , perpet uall y gnawing
into itself with endless doubts and questionings —the petulant hatred and
cont empt of the world—the gradual str uggling into belief and reliance—and
over all this tumbling chaos the glories of the beati6c home of Isaura ,—
these things are drawn forth with the strength and subtlet y of genius. But
the genius is as wayward as the moods it portrays. It is irregular- ^—the
poetry sometimes stagnatin g into dull reaches of prosai c discussion upon
points of faith , and at other times being overwrou ght and burden ed with
imagery. The writer lacks the power of selection , of self-denial ; and
thinks it necessar y to say every conceiva ble thing on every available subjec t.
The result is obscurity, and a sense of fatigue to the reader. The meta -
phors are clogged and massed by their own excess; you might dig them out
like plums from a pudding. Indeed , the writing not unfreq uently reminds
U3 of Mrs. Browning ; it possesses both her power and her weakness.
lake her, the author of Anastasia has poetry, passion , rap turous enthusiasm,
and keen, satiri cal perception of human character ; like her , he want s
repose and simplicity. His blank verse for the most part is weighty and
organlike , but is deformed by many clumsy and limping passages , and is
sometimes ut terly destroyed by the use of such small words as 4 to' and
? of at the end s of lines—a stra nge aberration in one who can modulate
so finely as this :<—

A lime-kiln on the hill-—
A burnt-out lime-kiln on the lonely hill ,—•

" 'A loliioly'linToilcHiis^Buch-'becomes^ft-teinplo -' "~--———•———r-
For ouch bypwthral worshi ppers as me, Ac.

The division headed • Alexis in a Church' is striking ly dramatic , the whole
action, and many of the characters , being admirabl y intimated in the
words of the one speaker, as he sits, sharp ly observing all about him , yet
flwayed and rocked by the inten sity of his own emotions.

We have done justice to the singular power of this book ; but we must
again express our dissent from its spirit. It is unhealth y, feverish , hectic ,
hysteri cal. When are we to see the last of those indecent pry ings into the
hidden spasms and secret agonies of our nature ? When will the modern poet

consent to be something else than a. meta physical anatomist , groping aboutin his horrible dissecting shop of the living passions , lay ing bare the°quiver
ing nerves and fibres of the heart and soul, and dividin g them with hiscruel scalpel ? We know that Anastasia is intended as a religious exercita
tion ; but , while fully persuade d of the sincerity of the auth or, we deny
that the end is effected. Heaven itself, from the writer 's point of view, isas much a place of unrepose and painfully keen emotion as the earth itself-
and nowhere do we find the placidity which we look for in connexion with
an exalted form of belief. We submit , therefore , that Anasta sia is a mis-
take : but it is the mistake of genius.

THE EDUCATIO N OF THE PEOPLE.
The Education of the People. By James Augustus St. John. Chapm an and Hall
The whole of the great range of questions debated of recent years in con-
nexion with the nationa l education , are treated in this volume by Mr. St.
John. The work is at once historical , controve rsial , and didactic . It Ja ys
the subject open from various points of view, and under all its aspects ; and,
with a view to popu larize the argume nt, Mr. St. John gathers from a mul.
tiplicity of sources anecdotes and illustrations which thro w a coloured light
upon tne discussion . His starting-point is the general object of popular
education , and this questio n is answered in detail : "Do we merel y desire
to convert the people into useful instr uments of indust ry, or, eleyatin g our
views to the level of morals , politi cs, and religion, to render them better in
their social relations of parents , husbands , wives, children , better citizens
and better Christians ^?" It may at once be inferred to which of 

these
alternatives the write r inclines. Marshalli ng his preliminaries , Mr . St. John
next investigates the extent and forms of ignora nce in this country, its
colonies and dependencies ; and this part of the essay contains a curiou s
panoram ic view of the British Empire and the popu lations included under
the action of its laws—Fire worshippers , Pacific Islanders , Australian abo-
rigines, perpetrator s of hum an sacrifices—all Britis h subjects , but not
surpassing in barb arity of mind and life many who inhabit the precincts of
our own capital. The social abominations that sprin g from ignoran ce
occupy a large section of the picture , and , seen in this light , English civi-
lization is scarcel y a contrast to that of India , or the savage solitudes beyond
the anti podal Plains of Promise. We have here , for example, a summary
of the superstitions still rampant among us; and it show s, from the histor y
of recent years , that our towns and provinces contain believers in fairy
rin gs, spectral coffins , the powers of witchcraft , the virtue of cauls and
children 's skulls, the water ordea l, the diabo lical nature of bats and spiders ,
and the significance of visions dur ing sleep. " Dryden ," says Mr. St. John ,
" used to eat raw pork for suppe r, in order to feast his imagination on
hideous dreams. "

To indicate precisel y the plan and scope of Mr. St. John 's volume would
be difficult without quot ing his index , since a top ic of this character has
seldom before been so variousl y treate d ; but an outline ma y be sketched,
so as to illustrate his general purpose. From the object of Education , as
we have seen, he passes to the domains of existing ignora nce, including the
popu lar superstitions of the day. The subject is then traced historicall y,
and in its relations to political , social , and reli gious instituti ons, as developed
among us from the earliest times to our own. In proceed ing to discuss the
educational influence of literat ure , Mr. St. Joh n recommend s the studv of
the poets, the dramatists , and the romanc ists, as well as of more serious
works , upon the princi ple that while the riche r classes cultivate their tastes ,
it is improper and irrational to insist that servants and cottagers shall absorb
themselves in their theology. He advocates the teaching of the physical
sciences, of geograp hy, including ethnology, of elementa ry natural history,
and par ticularl y the history of extinct relig ions. One chap ter is devoted
to the influence of religion on educa tion, and anothe r to ' the affections ana
domestic virtues ;' upon the importance also of feminine cultu re , and ot
distribu ting health y literature among the people, separate portio ns ot tne
work are based. Mr. St. Joh n follows with an inquiry into the policy ot a
national educational date :—

When any great moral good is to be effected , an enlightened nation will not be
deterred by considerations of expense from putting forth whatev er power it P°asesIf"
Tet it ia fortunate when economy and morality are found to go hand in han d, ad«
repression and punishment of crime , at present, absorb in this country morei hhw
the revenues of a smal l kingdom, falling very little short of four millions ster ling.

A largo portion of this enormo us expenditure is to bo act down to the a.ccoum »
our ignorance as a community. Our state physicians have hitherto prov ed w«dbu v«
unequal either to cure or prev ent the disease. We pay therefore four milUons kmto b
as a tribute to the incapacity of our rulers ; arid it begins at length to be "" JP"*
that , by expending less than a moiety of that sum in disciplining and J n8t r.uc"" » v

people, we may not only save J the remainder , togethe r with much mat la now
pended in poor rates , but place the industrious classes in a condition to prov ide am»t
for themselves in future. . . »_» „

It is not therefore a mere question of economy. We must likewise taw
account the pain , the sorrow , the Buffering, tho shame , the infamy, wlncli ino"""V
among the humbler classes would bo spared . This view of the mfttto r ™u,_ for
pressed upon Parliament , which in the end will bo convinced that a genera l ™«i
tho purpose of bringing educa tion home to every child' a door , will bo at once su»» /
and economical , j

We will allow Mr . Sr. Joh n to state anot her view which he puts tor ww
in favour of a Foundling Hosp ital system, as a check upon lnlan ticutt .--

To facilitate this , and prevent their desertion and death , there shoul d bo »«¦
to all these schools an establishmen t for tho reception of infan ts, to wliomso«v« > - *
might belong. As in other countries , th ey might be introdu ced th roug h a » " »
boxrwitU-tUo ^tmost -sccrocy,.at ,nigfe(;,jft.!^oJtU einĝtojwhe^to give notice 

ot 
w r

proach of an inmate. Once In , the child should te^f^TiiTO lOTiwr-nWf1 fl-
oated according ly. Indeed tho only way to render Foun dling Hosp itals uae iu
convert them into seminarioa of emigration ; and I feel convinced tliat , u u»*»
done, tho colonies would in a short time consent to benr all tho wtpeiM C, »» « ohi •
tion of tho valuable additions which might thus bo mndo to thoir «"««*"" £& for
tion. The boys should bo brou ght up to trades , and the girls pro porly insinwi 

^performing tho duties of domeatlo servants. At tho ago of fourt een , bot i «™ro
forwarded to tholr place of destination , and become a blessing to thei r now u 

^and to themselves. This plan , I repeat. If properly rea lized , would p«t, an o« 
^infanticide , and remove from our civilization , one of its woro t stains , ewco «v
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- 
uld have the slightest temptation to destroy a child of which the State would

' aungly become the fostering parent.
We will quote the last passage in the volume, illustrative of its spirit and

design :——
It is well to be acquainted with the processes of industry, with manufactures , with

commerce with navigation ; it is well not to be ignorant of the steam engine, the
dect ric telegraph, or the printin g-press ; but it is abdicating altogether the character
of an Englishma n, not to be familiar with that which forms the peculiar pride of our
race—poetical liberty, and the use of those arms by which our forefathers acquired
and defended it. Among the Athenians every citizen was taug ht to read and to
»wim • and every Englishman should be taug ht the value of his freedom , and the use
of arms by which alone it can be defended against the world.

Ther e is another thing of still higher import , which should be every man 's study,
whether slave or free. I mean Religion, or the sum of those duties which we owe to
our Creat or. Without this there is no dignity, or freedom, or great ness of spirit .
The man who is destitute of reli gion has forfeited the highest distinction of his
nature and degraded himself to the level of the inferior animals , from which we are
chiefly distingu ished by pur knowledge of the God that mad e us. A Roman poet
observes that man is the only creature formed with a countenance looking towards
the skies, to inti mate whence lie came, and whither he must ultimatel y go. All other
creatures 'have their faces turned towards the earth , which is to bound their aspira-
tions and their hopes, while, in the language of the spir its in Milton ,

" By our own pr oper motion we ascend ;
Descent and fall, to us is adverse. "

Every sentiment which will not harmo nize with this conviction , should be expelled
like poison from the soul. Without it, we cannot bear the ills of life in a calm and
dignified manne r ; but with it, there is nothing which the mind finds it difficult to
subdue. Here we have the sheet-anchor of the English people, their Palladium , their
sacred fire , which converts the poorest hearth of the poorest hovel into a great altar ,
on which God does not disdain to hold converse with man. We must introduce this
belief into every form of education , not in a sectaria n spir it, but in a great catholic
sense, calculated to disperse and obliterate the prejudices which separate man from
man. With this conviction the Legislature , it is to be hoped, will shortl y approac h
the momentous subject of Education , not with reference to the poor only, but to all
classes. Our system of instruct ion still falls very far short of what it ought to be,
considering the advantages we enjoy, and the great force and capac ity of the minds
with which nature has gifted us.

Mr. St. Joh n has discussed a subject of universal interes t, scarcel y
omitt ing from notice a single educational theory of the day, and in all cases
rendering just ice to individuals. The book is written with warmt h, grace ,
and power , and abounds in practical suggestions.

CHRIST IANITY IN CHINA.
Christiani ty in China, Tartary, and Thibet. By M. l'Abbe* Hue. Vol. III.

Longman and Co.
The wor ld will hear little more about the subt le civilization of China. The
manners of that empire will bear no close inspection. It may be tolerable
to an overgrown community to eat vermin and even to commit infanticide ,
but our ideal of Chinese polity has been disfigured by authent ic reports from
its theatrica l interior. Every grea t viceregal city in the realm has its field
of blood, where the executioner 's axe is seldom idle, and where the cruc i-
fixion of women is but a prelude to carving the flesh from their bodies ;
every pr ison is a Black Hole of Calcutta , and it needs a litt le European
light let in to purif y the vast den of pestilence and tyranny. If mankind
could subsist upon elephants ' teeth and tea-caddies it would be possible to
regard China as a polished community ; but from an imperial junk to a man-
darin 's button everything in that country is hollow, ostentat ious, and de-
ceptive. Destitute of a state religion the Chinese ar e nevertheless among
the most supers titious of races ; with a formal code of etiquette their
habitual demeanour is that of barbarou s insolence ; their pate rnal govern-
ment is the most unmiti gated despot ism upon the globe ; and if there be a
point at which the arbitrary action of the Pekin decrees may be said to
cease, it is where a vicarious prerogative is entrusted to some half-bred pro-
vincial dictator like Commissioner Yeh. These characteristics are stamped
upon China to this day, and they colour its history from the remotes t times.
The Abbe" Hue is not disinclined to favou r the blue-robe d subjects of the
yellow potentate ; ho knows them ; he has received their hospitality ; his
predecessors of the apostolic order repo se upon Chinese territory in honoured
tombs ; but he has too keen an eye not to penetrate the grotesque unreality
of the show they presen t to the people of the West. Unprogressive , de-
gener ate , devoid of nat ional spirit , China , it would seem, has passed , her
zenith , and is now trave lling towards some mighty change. The lartar
dynasty is morall y exhausted ; the secrets of the empire are known ; the
imperial urmy has been upon the defensive for several years ; the popula-
tion is as willing, on the coast at least , to obey a foreign militar y occupation
as a Tartar viceroy, the monuments of ancient generations are irre verentl y
permi tted to decay, and , while secluding itself from the rest of the wor ld,
the immense but incoherent real m is not only eaten away by political fric-
tion on all sides, but settles down into chaos internal ly. Anot her Khang-Hi
may rise to be the Avator of Mantchu imper ialism , but th ere are no indica-
tions of a regenerating spirit. The Chinese nre app roaching their ap helion ,
and the Abb<S Hue's work is valuable and interest ing, partl y because it il-
lustrates the causes that have operated to the debasement of a nation so
celebrated and so uni que in its arts and in the vicissitudes of its histor y .

While the problems of Chine se character and policy are attentiv ely
stud ied in the West , this third volume of the Abbe" Hue should command
no common attention. It is the continuation of a great na rrative extendi ng
from the doubtful apostl eship of St. Thoman , the earl y Arab explorations ,

-^the-Kcstorinn j inisdpna, Jlvo.cpnqu ests of the Tartar emperors , the embassies
of St. Louib , and the break of a Christian dawn nmong~the mechn nicTilyelb
gionists of Thibet , to the commencement of the eighteenth centur y . The
first two volumes flowed with the etor y of romantic adventu re , with sun-

¦¦. bri ght legends, with quaint but attractive interludes of Catholic criticism ;
the Abbo Hue found the sources of his relation not only among the chroni-
cles of the Wungs , but among th e peaka of the Northern Parnassus , the
frozen fountains of the Eddus ; he ranged from the Sibylline books to

Marica ndeya , and quitted Virgil to quote from the P.uranas. In this
volume his path is more direct , his perspective more clear ; startin g with the
ignominious collapse of the Ming dynast y, which was literall y strangled out
of existence upon a hill-top, the Abb6 Hue tra ces the fortunes of the Jesuit
missions to the deat h of Khang-Hi , the great Mant chu emperor , who began
his reign at fourteen years of age, who employed the apostolic missionaries
to found cannon for him, who delighted to witness the confusion of his as-
tronomers by Wester n science, and who, as Layolaus says, was secretl y
persuaded to desp ise Confuc ius, and regard the image of Buddha as a gor-
geous block. To repudia te Buddhism , of course, was never considered im-
pious on the part of a Chinese emperor ; but if the holy fathers did succeed
in converting Khang -Hi their logic deserves commemoratio n. It is to be
suspected , however , that they laboured for ascendancy, reservin g the crown-
ing of their work by a sacred triump h for happ ier and distant days, for
althoug h we find mention of many fortifications , guns, and field-p ieces, of
dials, astronomical observatio ns, mathematica l instruments , and other con-
trasts between Western incendiarism and the Conservatism of China , the
record is modest on the subjec t of doctrinal victories gained over the im-
perial conscience. Whi le the chief missionaries , however , were maintain-
ing their intellectua l supremacy at the palace , the lesser lights of Catholicism
illuminated the prov inces, and thus the devotion of Schall and Verbiest was
far from fruitless. As they themse lves avowed , it was a grand success to
secure for their bret hren the liberty of preaching in all parts of the empire,
even thoug h commentat ors at home attac ked them for dining at golden
tables , and accepting eff ulgent titles of honour. They had a policy, and
they developed it with rare genius and persiste ncy. How they met their
good and evil fort une, what they saw, what China was at the time of their
residence , and how the empire ebbed down to its actual condition may be
studied in the Abbe Hue 's volumes , the last of which is not less a book of
brilliant picture and incident than its predecessors.

SPORTING AMONG THE KAFFIRS.
Sport ing Scenes among the Kaff irs of South Africa. By Captain Alfred Drayson ,

Eoyal Artillery . Routledge and Co.
In these sketches, and the sporti ng adventures they recor d, an attempt is
made to furnish the novice with information useful to him when commencing
a sporting career in the trop ical reg ions of Africa. For a campa ign against
the/ era na tur<s of that port ion of the globe, it may be usefully suggested
that a double-barre lled smooth bore of ei»ht or ten balls to the pound ,
having strength and good plain workmanshi p for its sole recommen dation ,
is perhaps the most eligible weapon the sport sman can select. A
double-barrelled rifle of the same calibre may be useful ; a supp lementary
stock should be prov ided for each gun, the barrels being arranged so as to
fit either stock. In the multifarious acciden ts occurring to an adventu rer ,
amongst rocks and prec ipices, a bro ken stock is a not unfrequent event,
and it is not easily rep laced in the wilds of Africa. A Colt 's revolver would
also be a very availa ble weap on, especially if used from the saddle against
elands. It may be tried , when going at full speed, with much greater suc-
cess than can be attained with an ordinary gun. With respect to the
chances of sport offered to a skilful marksman hunting in the deserts of
Kaffirland , it may be observed that throug hout the interior game is of un-
limited quantity, and the reports of Lichtenstein , Harris , dimming, and
Livingstone may be received as literall y tru e. The land is, in fact, over-
run with animals of chase, the hunters being in no proportion to their
abun dance.

In addition to his descri ptions of adventure in the pursuit of elephan ts,
elands , and the Cape wild boar , Captai n Drayson digresses into some timely
and practical observ ations upon a professio nal subject now engrossing much
of public attention. We refer to that absurd style of uniform and equi p-
ment forced upon the British soldier when engaged on service during the late
Kaffir war . Captain Drayson says:—" What , in his ordinary dress and ac-
coutrements , was often the result to the British soldier of a Kaffir skirmish
in the bush i Seeing his Hottentot covipagnons d'armes dash into the dense
thorny covert , and not wishing to be outdone by these little * black fellows,*
he sets its abrading prope rties at defiance , and boldly rushes in on the ir
wake. His progress is, however , soon arre sted ; an opposing branch knocks
off the tall conical machine curiousl y balanced , like a milk-maid's pail , on
the top of his head. He stoops down to recover his lost treasure , and in
so doing his ' pouch-box ' goes over his head , his ' crossbelts ' become en-
tang led. Hearing a brisk tire all around , and wishing to have a part in the
fun , he makes an effort to get on to the front , but finds himself most unac-
countabl y held in the obstinate grasp of an unexpected native foe. _ The
thick-spreading and verdant bush under which the ' shako ' has rolled is the
' wacht-ecn-beetje * and to his cost he feels in his woollen garments the
tenacious hold of its hooked claws, for the more he strugg les to get free, the
more he becomes entang led in the thorny web. He now hears ' retire '
echoing throug h the adjoining rocks , and Ins friends the ' Tottics ,' us they
briskly run past , warn him in their retre at that the enemy—who knows
right well our bugle calls—is at their heels. Exhaust ed by his protracted
strugg le, whilst maddened at the thoug ht of falling into the power of his
cruel foe, the poor fellow makes a despera te effort to escape. In doing so,
the ill-omened shako is left to its fate, tho * ivac/ti-eou-lcetje ^ retains in
tri ump h part of his dress. As ho ' breaks covert ,' the Kaffirs , with insulting
yells, blaze away at him from tho bush, and scudding across the plain,
towards his party , with the ill adjusted pouch bump ing up and down behind ,
tho poor wretch , in addition to the balls whistling aroun d him , is exposed ,
as ho approaches , to the jeers and laug hter of his more fortunate com-
rades r
"—Captain^Drayson r-however f-has ^not-the-sl ightost —iiUeiitiou ^to^defcrj ftctL
from tho general efficiency of the Capo troops , in spite of these and a
hundred other absurdities by which th at ollieionoy is impaired. He con-
sidera that a man who carries weight oug ht not to bo muto hed against
one unhampered by similar retar ding infhiunoes , and ho vonturoa ulao to
believo a man would bo able both to light and to march bettor if ho were
not half choked or half crushe d by Jiis accou trements.
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Returning to the subject of Captain Drayson's sylvan adventures,
we vainly seek to identify with them those glowing pictures of Arcadian
simplicity and . freedom* from all the cares and anxieties of daily life
depicted by an early traveller and great sportsman in his rambles at the
Cape.- We allude to-lie Vaillant, on the veracity of vrhose travels great
doubt has been thrown recently. A contemporary author scruples not
to affirm that the French narrative is a myth merely, and his book, of
course, as completely a work of fiction as the adventures of Crusoe
and of Peter Wukins. We do not purpose entering here into a critical ex-
amination of the controversy. Lichtenstein, who travelled extensively
over the same ground, boldly asserts that the man who wrote Le Vaillant's
account of the habits, and especially the mode of locomotion attributed to
•the giraffe, could never in his life have seen the animal. Other explorers,
competent to express an opinion, declare the character of Narina, the
savage nymph, to be a pure impossibility in savage life. Captain Dray-
rson does not offer an opinion on the subject. He however __ tells us
that no similar adventure occurred to him whilst sojourning in Kaffir-
land. He saw, indeed, one celebrated beauty, "highly dressed, in the
¦extreme of fashion, not in crinoline or embroidery, but in beads and
brass. Round her head she had a broad band of light blue and white beads;
« pendant string of the latter hung in a graceful curve over her eyelids,
giving them the sleepy, indolent look assumed by so many of our own fair
sex. Round her neck in numbers strings of beads were negligently hung.
On her wrists she wore bracelets made of beads and brass, whilst a fringe
of monkey's hair encircled her ancles. To these adornments the most affable
And agreeable manners were added, quite divested of that hauteur and as-
sumption so often practised by acknowledged belles. She had a most
.graceful way of taking snuff ; and stuck through her ears were two long
animosa thorns for the purpose of combing her woolly locks. Such was
Peshauna. I think all must agree in placing her on record as a most charm-
ing and divine nymph!" On another occasion he describes a young Kaffir
.girl coming each evening to his tent with a bowl of milk and some corn, and
nutting them down quietly beside him she looked with her wild black eyes
into his face, murmuring musically, " Ar ho inkosi" (Yours, chief). Neither
of these damsels, however, realize the Frenchman's portraiture of Narina.

To the general reader, as well as to the enthusiastic and far-wandering
sportsman, this will prove a very agreeable volume. Its passages of narrative
-and very sensible remarks and suggestions on a subject of present import-
ance—the dress and equipment of our armies—are especially recommended
«to the attention of the Horse Guards authorities.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN JACOB.
Th» Views and Opinions of Brigadier-General John Jacob, C.B. Collected and

Edited by Captain Lewis Pelly, Author of ' Our North-West Frontier.' Second
Edition. Smith, Elder, and Co.

-Gbnebai, Jacob's ' Views and Opinions' have been arranged by Captain
JPelly under five heads :—Civil Administration, Military Matters, the North-
West Frontier, the Persian War, and the Present Condition of India. In a
well -written andjudiciously-argued preface, Captain Pelly remarks : "I am
.convinced that no unprejudiced person, accurately acquainted with the history
of our native army, can read these military papers, or become familiar with
¦the practice in which they result, without perceiving that the principles ad-
vocated are in exact conformity with whatever has been or still may be
worthy in the constitution of that army. I believe there is scarcely a com-
manding officer or an adjutant of a regiment who would not at once ac-
Jknowledge that the details in which he has found himself hampered are
*hose pointed out in these papers." Captain Pelly adopts the view, which
is that, we imagine, of every practical reasoner on the subject, that a reor-
ganized native army must be established in India ; and shows how General
5acob, at the hazard of his commission , standing long alone in the face of
-obloquy and opposition, has consistently exposed the vices of the old
military system in India, predicted its failure, and created a model for the
tise of reformers in his own splendid regiments of Scinde irregular horse.
"Two of these regiments have been formed from materials drawn from the
very heart of the revolted districts, and their loyalty and efficiency are
celebrated throughout India. A third regiment is now about to be
mounted. Jacob's battalions, it was originally feared, depended altogether
upon his personal qualities, but a regiment sent on foreign service under a
young lieutenant, was handled as effectually as if it had remained in Scinde.
Captain Pelly has done good service in arranging and editing these
.admirable and practical memoirs, which may be consulted with facility
by the aid of a copious index.

¦ 
? 

¦

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTION.
FnoM nine till dusk, and again (by a new and very commendable arrangement)
from seven till ten o'clock in the evening, there may be seen, at the Portland
Galleuy, in Regent-street, five hundred and seventy-six pictures, oi wuicu
we proposo to take notice of precisely eleven. . ,

There is no getting over the fact that Mr. It. S. Laudkb's great scriptural
composition, ' Christ Betrayed' (884), is the most noticeable of those eleven
pictures, exhibited by an institution which is distinctly national. Mr. i<- o-
Laudeu can paint very skilfully and. effectively, and he has tied himself uciwu
to subj ects generally associated with the second Italian period of art. A lulu "
recals that period in hia treatment and method of colour, would be too niuen w
say. To do Mr. Lauper justice, ho is a rather original artist. J3ut tiioufeii,
among moderns, he has a stylo of his own, it is evidently founded on u stuuy oj
tho Florentine school ; and whatever characteristics may have boon su"c™""£:
are not by any means national characteristics. In tho picture ol onn»«j
Betrayed' lie has repeated all tho types used by Lkonakpo »a Vinci ™"
others, even to tho attitudos and positions of the heads. Take those, osneci y»
of the chief figure and of tho disciple John, whoso face is in profile. 1 no acii »
painting of all the faces, though blurry and blunt in outline, ia vigorous 5 i u
the same may bo eaid of the hands, in which there is an expression noi oiuu
to be found except in pictures of the highest quality.

Mr. Jamus Koktoj iw Laudkr, whose mannerism ie ns great and pi mo »'»
ltind as that of Mr. I*. S. Laduish, docs not redeem it by any pra sowort uy

duction,, consisting of one figure, apparently painted from a bcotc doit 
Jtruet not from a Scotch or EngliBh reality. Encouragement is given » «'

that tho features exist only in tho mind of tho painter ; for tho lily-Uiu 1u uon
by tho damsel apd even tho volume eho holds before her oyoe arc equally u»w*
anything in nature or bookbinding. ... , in ?i,,> nambv-

Mr. Shalu»hi.d's pictures will bo agreeably contrasted with the na"^n
pambyiom by which they are aurroundod 011 spine of tho screens. Aitoni
Service in Summer Time' (205) ie, perhaps, tho olovorcet piuturo in tno g

PUBLICATIONS AND BEPUBLICATIONS.
Mb: Bentuby sends us the first volume of M. Guizot'e Memoirs to Illustrat e
dhe History of my own Time, 30 long announced and so eagerly expected.
The ohaptere of the present volume range from the year 1807 to 1830, from the
statesman's first introduction into political and intellectual society in 1607 to
within a few days of the revolution of July. It will easily be imagined
liow full of personal and political interest are the reminiscences of so con-
spicuous an actor on a crowded, illustrious, and agitated scene. M. Guizot's
•opening sentence, in which he gives his reasons for publishing his Memoirs
while he is • still here to answer for' what he writes, are deeply impressive
for the sustained and mournful dignity of their tone. How dramatic and
suggestive is the concluding paragraph of the volume !•—" A few days

~TW~1fceTofe~tn"ê deW^
king. He found him seated before his desk, with his eyes fixed on the
Charter, opened at Article 14. Charles X. read and re-read that article,
seeking with honest inquietude tho interpretation he wanted to find there. In
«uoh cases wo always discover what we are in search of; and the king's
conversation, although indirect and uncertain, left little doubt on the am-
bassador's mind as to the measures in preparation." Wo Bhall give a faith-
ful account of the intervening pages next week. The ' historic documents'
annexed contribute in no slight degree to the value of tho Memoirs. Mr.

J. W. Cole's translation seems, at a first glance, to be at once spirited micareful, unembarrassed and correct. a
Dr. Noble has recast and expanded ' a chapter in his work on the 'Elments of Psychological Medicine,' which we had an opportunity of commend"ing tq our readers about three years ago. Under the title of The HumMind in its Relations with the Brain and Nervous System (Churchill) thedebatable ground between psychology and physiology is boldly and thounhk

fully explored. We shall probably return to these pages.
The prevailing fashion among Quarterly essayists of republishing theiroccasional prose in a collective and permanent shape threatens to be some-what in excess. Mr. Hay ward's Biographical and Critical Essays (LongI

mans), reprinted from the Edinburgh and the Quarterly, are perhaps excepl
tional in interest and character, from the choice of subjects and the opportu-
nities which the writer has enjoyed, and unsparingly used, of personal illus^
trations. We shall dip deeper into Mr. Hay ward's volumes.

The second and third volumes of Mr. Motley's Rise of the Dutch
Republic complete the new and cheap edition (Routledge) of this excellent
work, which is sure to be welcomed by an 

^
extending circle of readers.

A serviceable index is annexed to the concluding volume.
Messrs. Smith and Elder have added to their cheap series of standard

copyright works, Wuthering Heights, by Ellis Bell, and Agnes Grey, by Acton
Bell, with a Preface and Memoir of both authors by Currer Bell. These
two tales, the one so weird and terrible, the other so dark and melancholy,
are more than ever interesting to read now that we have the mystery of
their authorship, not only half unveiled by the sister's preface, but fully re-
vealed by Mrs. Gaskell's l Life of Charlotte Bronte.' The publishers whose
names are so honourably associated with a most strange and striking episode
in literary history, may well feel a sad but honest pride in contributing these
stories to the present series. We are glad to find Wilkie Collins's
After Bark the next on the file for publication in this convenient
form. The stories grouped together under that title with all the writer's
inimitable constructive skill and delightful ingenuity, are, as many
of our readers remember, of a most varied texture ; in each and all the
interest is breathlessly sustained , and the tone unvaryingly generous and
healthy, as the style is rich and pure.

In the way of novels, we have receive ¦¦. "':*> Nelheru j ods of Otterpool
(3 vols.) from Mr. Bentley ; and Billets and Hicouacs ; or, Military Adven-
tures, from Mr. Routledge, whom we have to thank also (in behalf of our
readers) for a shilling edition of The Common Objects of the Country, by the
Rev. J. G. Wood, a charming little book in spirit and in treatment, a
pleasant friend for the fireside, and a desirable companion in a country
walk.

The volume entitled labour and Triumph, noticed last week, is published
by Messrs. Griffin and Co., not Messrs. " Griffith and Co."

The title of a popular work, or a work intended to become popular, need
not be such as to bear the offensive construction of being specially adapted
to mean capacities, whether of purse or intellect. Bandy Helps to Useful
Knowledge (W. H. An«el> is a title which unfortunately docs bear some-
thing very closely trenching upon that construction ; at all events it is
obviously meant to catch the vulgar. This is a pity, because the work is in
itself good. Four articles, each published at the price of one penny, are
here collected under a neat wrapper. The conductors propose to take up
interesting topics as they arise, and, by entrusting them to competen t
writers, to make the work as permanently useful as it will have been season-
able in detail. The subjects already treated are • The Eclipse,' the ' Three
Napoleons,' 'Sir Colin Campbell,' and the 'Races of India.' The space
given to each is hardly enough to sustain the purpose of utility ; but in till
the articles we perceive a conscientious effort to give the fullest information,
in a really compact and workmanlike manner. We are only afraid , Jroin
our knowledge of poor and rich readers, that the ntimo will keep tins
work from bookshelves where its presence would be an acquisition. 
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PENCLL NOTES.
A larger and better exhibition of photographs than any that London has yet
*een is at the South Kensington MuseCh. It is the fifth exhibition of the
Photographic Society, removed hither, this season, from Pall-malL Among the
views, Tenton's and F. Frith's are conspicuous; Thurston Thompson's and
Howlett's following in order of merit. Mr. Fenton exhibits a great many,
his finest being * Glen JLledr' (517), a magnificent massing of rock, forest, and
river scenery. The views in Palestine and Egypt, by young Mr. Frith, are
marvels of sun-painting ; and it need scarcely be added that they are equal in
interest to any series of photographs in their company. A 'Lane Scene (414),
by Mr. Thubston Thompson, is very beautiful. This gentleman exhibits
several fine studies of trees. Mr. Howlett has photographed the l<eviathan ,
in every possible aspect, and in every stage of its iron growth. Perhaps the
best specimen ever taken fro m a waxed-paper negative is Mr. Melhoish s
'Valley of the Lyn * (143). As a picture of bold forest scenery, it is also de-
serving notice. Messrs. T. and R. Mudd's photographs of natural scenes, also
taken by the waxed-paper process, are nearly as good. Copies of paintings
constitute a rather large department of the exhibition. Mr. Howleti s are
very numerous, and are all more or less praiseworthy ; but the most successful
photograph in this branch is Caldesi and Monteochi's copy of Stanfield s
well-known picture 'The Abandoned ' (22). The photographic equal ity of
colours in the original painting of course goes a long way to account for the
pre-eminence of this work. The portraits include a good likeness of Tennyson,
by Mr. Downes (36). The most delicate and pleasing of the untouched por-
traits are those by Mr. Williams. Of a bolder and occasionally a more pictu-

resque kind are Mr. Lake Price's portraits of eminent painters. They are of
a large size, like the portraits which Mr. Herbert Watkins has made bo
popular, and are equal to that gentleman's productions in vigour and fidelity.
"We believe that nine in ten persons who visit this collection will be most struck
by the subject pictures which Mr. Prices exhibits. His « Don Quixote' (420)
and his ' Robinson Crusoe* (550, 554, 561, and 564) are wonderful specimens of
pictorial arrangement, but we can hardly praise the system of perpetuating by
means of photography a parcel of clever tableaux vivans. Against coloured pho-
tographs, in the vast majority of instances, we set our decided protest ; but such
pictures as those by Mr. Lock are proof against our objections. We can only
quote a remark of Mr. Albert Smith, and say that in the large frame ex-
hibited by Messrs. Lock and Whitfield will be found " a perfect gallery of
"English beauties." Since the opening of the exhibition , a fine collection of
French photographs has been added. Of these we particularly observed some
most wonderful microscopic objects by Bkstsch, showing how valuable photo-
graphy must be to the student of natural history. The portraits, in, this
supplementary exhibition, are great in merit and in personal interest.

Mr. Leggatt, the print publisher of Cornhill, opened a new gallery some two
or three months ago, and it is now filled with French pictures, chiefly gathered
from the Pall-mall exhibition of last year. Meissonnier's laborious triviality,
the ' Chess-players,' will be found in a central and prominent situation. There
are also some of M. Edouakd Frebe's charming bits of nature, and of M. Schles-
singer's clever tricks Of art. The gem of the exhibition, however, is Madlle.
Hosa Bonhedr?s latest work, a group of Highland cattle. The picture hangs
opposite her celebrated ' Horse Fair,' and will show the least artistic eye that.
Madlle. Bokhkuk's genius is progressive.

There is a large picture, by Mr. Barker, on view afc the Auction Marfc, in
Lothbury. Its subject is the Corso, at Rome, in Carnival time. A false start
lias been made, and all the horses thrown into confusion , by one of their number
dashing against the rope, and bringing himself and his groom to the ground.
We cannot praise Mr. Barker for any quality of his that appears in. his new
work. All the figures, whether of horse or man, are exaggerated in position,
and, being on the balance, do not give any idea of movement. The colour is
crude and harsh, while the drawing is, in parts at least, questionable.

The ' Moore Raphael,' an engraving of which was published in the Leader
¦ eight years ago, is now in Paris. An article in the Journal des Debats of March 13,
strikingly confirms our judgment, given in 1850. The writer says:—

This picture, of about the dimensions of the ' Vision of Ezektcl ,' suggests, by its
style and handling, the period when the gi . -..: Italian artist painted do 'Marriage of
the Virgin' (Lo Sposalizio), which is at Ria;ui : yet the remarkable vigour of the
modelling and of the colouring in the picture of ' Apollo and Marsyas,' would justify
the belief that it was executed at a period somewhat posterior. But whatever may be
the precise year in which it was painted, it is of that time when Raphael, quitting the
manner of Perugino, bis master, passed to a new style, and threw himself into that
brilliant career which he subsequently pursued.

We were led, by certain indications in the picture, to fix the date about the
year 1504, while Raphael had still some of his early crudities clinging to him,
but after he had visited Florence, and had. gained by intimacy with the broad
daylight style of colouring practised by the masters of that city.

A remarkable collection of paintings in enamel is exhibited at the Munich
Gallery, No. 2, Frith-street, Soho-square. It requires some courage to set
about a work of any considerable size in enamel painting; for the difference of
half a degree in the heat necessary to burn in the colours will upset the labour
of weeks. Hence, the exquisite productions of Bone and Essex are, like those
of their predecessor, Jean Petitot, simply miniatures. Whether more cer-
tainty has been ensured or not by recent experience and improvements, we
cannot tell ; but the artists of the pictures exhibited at the Munich Gallery
have manifested a boldness which we can only suppose to be warranted by
superior knowledge of their agents. Among specimens of skill in a branch of
art so merely mechanical and imitative, we do not wonder to find good and bad
originals copied with equal fidelity . Three pictures of still life, after Wgeninx,
are the most consummate in their finish and microscopic truth of detail. A
copy of a portrait by Leonardo da Vinci is almost ridiculously successful in
its photographic reproduction of peculiarities. Another copy, from a mere-
tricious German ' master,' is ju st as curiously exact. A Murillo displays, per-
haps, the greatest amount of intelligence in the transfer of expression from
canvas to porcelain. We recommend these pictures to all who may have leisure
to pay them a visit.
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London ,Thursday Evonii»B, April 1.
There lias boon no improvement In the markets since tho
Bottling, and tho announconio.it of tho Indian loan of five
millions has had no effect on tho market, fllio rtoo In Paris
of Rontos and railway shares iB not followed by tho usual
marked improvement of our prices here. Thoroia on uneasy,
distrustfu l 'fooling. There is oxpootod to bo p, flnnnolal dir.
Houlty for Mr. Diaraoli to solvo, and with this imd tho India
Government Bill in prospect can tho prusont Ministry
endure'through a session? is a question that people con-
Sfc

In
fcl

foroiBn atooks tho purchases in Peruvians are now
completed, and it is doubtfu l if wo shall aco that stock
inuo1i_lilBncr_ftt r»'osont. liuonos Ayrean and Brazilian

" ~S a faVouritVinro~st)rioilt~1UHt-nowr-'i.'urkis i-Six-por-
Conts. and Four nor Oontw nro llatlor this woolt . In colonial
railway shares Jdnst Indian guarantee shares aro slightly
armor? Canada Trunks and Great Won torn of Oimada aro
donrosaod. Most of tho colonial government, bonds are In
demand. Nova Scotia, Canada, and tho various Australian
colonial Kovorninonti bonds aro in request. JLu our railway
markets there is but little rally, tho doorcase of tralHon
show how much the trade of the country has (alien oir.
Kastoru Counties and South Wales alone aro eboadv. Oalo-
doniaua liavo fallen to 80.

Three o'olook—Tho bank board has broken up and made
no alteration In the rate of discount. 16 is understood that
tho Indian loan has boon takon at about an average of 98.

Blackburn , 0. 10 ; Caledonian . SOJ, 87 ; Chester and Holy-
lioati, 3<i, 38; Eastern Counties, AS , S () ; Grou t Northern,
IO2£, 103J ;  Great Southern and Western (Ireland) , 08,100 ;
Urcat Western, 574. 68; Lnneasliiro and Yorkshire , 874.
68; London and Black wall , 0, Oi;  London, Brighton,
anil South Coast , 105. 107; London and North-Western , 035,
i»li ; London imd South-WeHtorn , 01J, 024 ; Midland, 034,
01 i North - Eastern (Berwick), SOJ, 014 j South-Eastern,
(Dover) , GO, 70} Antwerp and Rotterdam , BJ, 6i ; Dutch
Rhenish, Si, 84. dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 27}, 273 : Groat Central of franco , •, Great
Luxembourg, 7i, 8A ; Northern of Prance , 37S, 38; Paris
and Lyons, 32J , 33; Royal Danish , 10, 18; Uoyal
Swedish i, i ; Siunbro and Aleuso,71, t ik.

CO U N  M A l t K K T .
Mark-lano , Thursday, April 1.

TiiKitE has boon but a short tmpply of Kiik IIhIi wheat during
the week, and oats have sold slowly at provious rntoa.
Barloy has beenrathi>r oheanor i English luoaus Is. nor quar-
tor dearer ; pens dull. On tlio whole, business has boon
Hut, and pricus do not show any upward toitdunoy.

Cmmnmtnl Manx

BIRTHS, MAKKIAQKS" AND DEATHS.
bi it* r us

^ONAWT.—On tho 20th March,* at Taplow, tho wlfo of
Bayard N. Oonant , Hen.: a dauKbtor.»ALLAS._Ou the 20th March , at TunbrldRO "Wells, tho
who of Robert Dallas. lUsq. i a nan.

tolwm. MARRIAGES.«tt0WNE—GUILDlNG.-On tho SUlrd iDoo., at Kooringa,

South Australia. John Henry Browne, Esq., of Buckland-
park, near Adelaide, to Margaret Anno Frances, second
daughter of tho late Rov. Lansdowno Guilding, rector
and carrison chaplain of St. Vincent, W.I. .

GBRRiVIi3)-APPLlilTOX.-On the 31st March at Christ
Church, Harpurhoy, Manchester, John Gorrm-d, fcsq.. Ad-
lington , to Elizabeth Anne, daughter of the late John
Appleton, Esq., of Colloyhurst.

DEATHS.
HERRICK.—At Calcutta, on tho 12fch Fob,, Lieut. Arthur

Horrick7H.M.'s 54th Rogt., oldest son of Captain Edward

MORTON'-On"> t
n
i?o

d
m

1
ominB of the 31st March, at 47,

Brook-street, tho Earl of Morton , aged 03. 

The Fokthcomi.no Easter Entkutainmknts.—Mr.
Buckatono has provided for his Easter patrons a classical
extravaganza, by tho author of Atalanta, called Pluto
and Prose rpine, with scenery from the bright and
elegant brush of Mr. William Callcott. At tho
Adelphi there is to bo a new operatic spectacle, with the
title of The Caliph of Bagdad \ the music by Boveldiere,
and the characters by Mr. Rolfe, Mr. Paul Bedford, Mr.
Bland, Miss Koden , Miss Mary Keeley, Miss Arden,
&o. Mr. Kean, at tho Princess's, produces a now farce,
¦and re-produces Faust a?iU Marguerite . Miss Swan-
borough, on Monday, inaugurates her lesseeship of the
¦Strand by a new copnedy, written by Mr. Stirling
Coy no, on titled, Nothing Venture, Nothing Have ; a bur-
leaquo on tho subject of Fra Mavolo, und a farce.
Some of tho beat actors and actresses from the Drury
Lsne oompany will lend their aid to tho fair lessee ; and
Mr. Albert Smith has written an opening address. Tho
Surrey will produce a now drama called The Co) {/caaion,
embracing tho strength of tho company. At Astl oy'e,
tho bombardment of Canton is to bo converted Into a
blazing, jronring, stimulant to tho patriotism of the
Audionco ; and, at tho Standard , Miss Glyn , Mr.
Phelns, Mr. Henry Mniston , and others, aro to not¦tragedy, followed by • a grand, talo of enchantmen t '—
name unstated. Mr. liobson, at tho Olympic, pro-
•duces nothing-new-;-ami-tho-J-ycoum,-it^would-upiJBar,,
ta not at present to bo reopened.

*¦ trv it bv no higher standard than that of cleverness, and it will bear com-
ler^ n with anything we have seen since last year's French exhibition. The
pa° fasleeping girl is painfully true to a common class of ugliness, and the
frCJ*-nrir hidden face which rests on that girl's shoulder is excellently drawn
pa!i finished Altogether, this is a -work to be looked at long and attentively.

tJ^ Hbnkt Moore is a pupil, one might almost be inclined to assert on the
^n/v afforded by Ms works, of Mr. Hook, whose pictures of fisherman life

eV1«f braised by Mr. Rdskin last year. The • Young Mariners' (440) is not
S Woobb's best picture, but it is greatest in intention. We have named this

•nter next to Mr. Shallfiei/d, whose careful and almost microscopic finish
I nparlv rivals; and we may place in j uxtaposition with both these names the

nme of Mr. J. G. Naish, whose picture, ' The Receded Tide, Port du Moulin,
t l nd of Sark' (156), appears to have been painted with close observation. He
Vnlains that the peculiar colour of the beach (almost pure cobalt apparently)
• paused by the great quantity of blue syenite or soap-stone there deposited .
But we must ask him how he accounts for the peculiar texture of the brown
meks which surely cannot be natural to them ?

In Mr Pabkott's * Scene from the Quai du Louvre, Paris' (30), there is
much to praise, particularly in the architectural portions. His weak point is
the foliage on the left hand of the foreground ; and it is also to be objected that
the variety of colours in the costume of the groups is, unfortunately, not a
truthful characteristic of a Parisian scene.

Mr W. Unubrhill's ' Waiting for Fish' (2), and Mr. Charles Duke's
'Welsh Bridge' (4), manifest no improvement in the respective hands. Both
the Messrs. Underbill, in this exhibition, prove that they have settled into
the coarse, dirty style from which their deliverance appeared once to be near
at hand. Of Mr. Duke the same may be said, with this addition, that his
poverty* of idea makes the monotony of his manner all the more irksome. Mr.
Pasmokb, usually a favourite with us, does not exhibit anything worthy his
P°The landscapes of Sidney Percy and the Williamses are all good of their
kind: but they are more hurried this year than ever, and, on inspection, will
appear to be mere scene-painting. The « Welsh Valley' (90), by Mr. A. Wil-
liams, and ' Our Eiver' (45), are the two best of these family productions.
There is a landscape that stands apart, less on account of its skill than a quie t
homely truth and sentiment—we mean Mr. H. B. Gkay 's 'English Land-
scape' (35). It is really what its name implies. Further to describe its cha-
racteristics, we may briefly say that it is a golden harvest scene, enamelled with
field flowers , human as well as botanical.

BRITISH l'UNDS FOR Til 13 PAST W1SJ3K.
(Closing Pricks.)

Sat. I Mon. Titos. Wod. Thur. Frid.
Bank Btoek 
3 nor Cent, liod 

-3-i>»i>rOenfc.,Coii..Au. _07i U7J_ -ML. _()74 «7 
Consols for Account »7i 07l 074 i)74 0«I
Now 3 nor Cent. An m
Nqw it j>or Omits , E>
Loiik Ans. l»(ll) g*
lndPaStook W0 F
Ultto Jionds. j uiooo 21 1> 21 1) l a p  l ip  y *.
Ditto, uudor Xiuoo 80 p 
Ex. Bills, .£iooo as )> U5 1> as p as p a *v
j Ditto.x'ooo a n »  aop  
Ditto, Small &> !> Wp  30 p 



FOREIGN FUNDS.
t.aht Official Qtt ota tioit db-kin<3- thb 'Wbbkbni>ino

Thursda y Evtenino .)
Braz ilian Bonds 104 Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p-Cent s 78 Russiau Bonds , 6 per
Chilian 6 per Cents 104 Cent s 109}
Chilian S per Cents... ; Russian 44 per Cents.... 100
Dutch 24 per Cents Spanish 43}
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. 93i Spanish Committee Cer-
JJquador Bonds cfCoup.not fun 
Mexican Account 19f Turkish 6 per Cents 1011
Peruvian 44 per Cents.... 83} Turkish New, 4 ditto. ... 104
Portu guese 3 per Cents . 46 Vunezuela4i per Cents 

THE AMERICAN HORSE TAMER. —
Mr. RAREY'S arran gements for Teachin g in Classes

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday * March 30.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Axkxander Reid ,
Sonthall-green , Middlesex , dealer in potatoes and other
V
^ANKRUPT& — Johx Dales, and Benjamin Dales ,

George st, "Westminster , Times "Wharf , Pimhco . Louth, Lin-
colnshire , and of Canada West , North America , builders and
contractors— Wiliiam Poweud , Lowestoft , Suffolk , grocer
—Geoege Abhita gb, Clements-lane , iron merchant and
commision agent — Ukbain Beizard . Sherrard-street ,
Golden-s quare , tailor — Charles Hbldes , Great Win-
chester - street , and I^ower Homraerton- terrace , Hom-
merton , carpenter and builder — Walter Jones , and
Charles Jones , High -street, Islington , tallow chandlers ,
Oil and Italian warehou semen—Geor ge Friend, Kidder-
minster , Worcestershire , bookseller and stat ioner— Joshua
Hanson , and J ames Hanson , Huddersfield , woollen spin-
ners—Jose ph Mitchet.i. , Sheffield , builder , and Leicester ,
worsted spinner — Geor ge Lisett , Sheffield, busk manu-
facturer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .—P. Dallas. Inverness ,
grocer —G. Forbes , Edinburgh , wine merchant — Bu-
chanan and Lockhart , Glasgow, wine merchants—J .
Daley, Gran gemout h, watch dealer— J . Russell , Pollock-
haws, ironmon ger.

Friday, April 2.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED . — William Nichols,

"Wilsden, Yorkshire , worsted spinner— James Denby Lee,
and James Cbabtb.ee , Windhill , Yorkshire , machine
makers.

BANKRUPTS. —John Ince, Wiltou-street , Grosvenor-
place, apothecary— John Bunton , King 's Lynn , Nor folk ,
hotel and inkeeper— Geor ge White the elder. Eagle-ter-
race , Victori a Dock-road , Plaistow , tailor and dra per—
Henr y Seaton. Ohelmsford , Essex, woollen draper and
tailor— James Wiucjam Golden . Brighouse , Yorkshire ,
card maker— John Phi llips, Birmingham * wood turner
and timber dealer— Webster Morris , Oxford , printer—
Thomas Morrison , Rhyl , Flintshire , coal merchant— Wil-
IXA31 Harrison and Geor ge Taylor, Hadlow. Kent ,
maltsters aud brewers— Edwabd Shinglee, Birmingham ,
boot and shoe maker— Chad Fisher Richar dson, late or
Church-street , Stoke Newington . victualler , but now of
Mildmay Villas, Stoke Newington— James Strkd, Monson
Nurser y, North-street , Red Hill , Reigate— Charles James
and Henr y John Evans , Beer-lane , City, and Berraondsey-
street , coopers and basket makers —William Weston
Young, JosE pn Weston Young, and Geoege Youn g,
Neath, Glamorganshire , millers , and corn and provision
merchants — Henr y Robert Wilkins , Westbromwich ,
draper.
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his Method of Training Colts and Tamin g vicious Horses ,
after the Easter Holidays, are as follow:—
Monday . . . .  April 12 > At the Round House ,
Tuesday . . . .  „ 131 Kiiiuerton-street ,
Wednesday 14 r Motc pmbe-stree t,
Thursday , 15 J Belgravia.

»: ; : : :; 8}i»Y«**i».
Monday , 26"S
Tuesday . . . .  „ 27 1 Tn n,,Min
Wednesday . . .  „ 2SC In DubUn -
Thursday . . .  ,, 29./
Monday . . . .  May 3"1
Tuesday . . . .  „ 4
Wednesday . . .  „ 6 At the Round House ,
Thursday . . .  „ 6 1  Kinnerton-street ,
Monday . . . .  „ 10 f Motcombe-street ,
Tuesday . . . .  „ li Belgravia.
Wednesday . . .  ,. 12
Thursday . . .  „ 13J

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. l|d. and Zs. Od. per box.

THIS preparat ion is one of the benefits which
the science of modern chemistry has confer red upon

mankind ; for during the first twent y years of the present
century to speak of a euro for tho Gout was considered a
romance ; but now the efficacy and safety or this medicine
is so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials from
persons in every rank of life, that public opinion proclaims
this as one of tho most important discoveries of tho pre sent
age.

These Pills require no restraint of diet or confinement
during their uso, and are certain to prevent tho disease at-
tacking any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors. See tho name of " Thoma s
Pbout , 220, Strand , London, " on tho Government Stamp.

An Act of Sinoore Gratitude. -0000 Copies of a Medical
Book to bo given away 1 1 1

A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF
XjL ENGLAND, havin g been oared of severe Nervousness ,
Fains in tho Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion , Debility,
Prostration , and other fearful symptom **, not the lcaut or
which was ilio groat mental anguish resulting fro m tho
torrorB ~ocoaBloncd"r"l)y~tho"traud8rof '-wicked~pretender8 r
adoptd this uiuiHunl modu of testifyin g his deop gratitude.
by publishin g, for tho bouullt of others , tho moans employed
fornis owu marvellous restoration to health and happiness ,
to which he had long been a stran ger. Ho will therefore
Bond a copy of tho remarkable book containing all tho ne-
cessary information , on roooipb or two penny »turn pa to
Srepay pontage Address : Rev. IX. It. Travuru , M.A., 1,

fort h Oumborlaud Place, Daybwater , Middloaox.
Caution. —The advertiser regrets to find that of lato

several disr eputable quacks have dishonestly adopted tltia
plan of puffing off the ir deceptive books.

MONT BLANC—E ASTE R ARRANGE-
MENT S for Mr. ALBERT SMITH'S NAPLES ,

POMPEII , and VESUVIUS. „ . . _ , . .Saturda y Afternoon , 3rd , at 3 o'clock.
Monda y Afternoon , 5th , . 3 „
Monda y Evening, 6th , 8 „
Tuesda y Afternoon , 6th, 3 „
Tuesday Evening, 6th , 8 „
Wednesda y Evening, 7th , 8 „
Thursday Afternoon , 8th , 3 „
Thursda y Evening, 8th, 8 „
Friday Evening, 9th, 8 „
Saturda y Afternoon , 10th, 3 „

Egyptian Hall . Piccadilly. 
EASTER HOLIDAYS.

THE SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM
w ill be open FREE, Morning and Evening, from 5th

to 10th April inclusive.
By order of the Committee of Council on Education.

NEW PROGRAMME of LECTURE S de-
livered daily, in Dr. KAHN'S MUSEUM , 3, Tichbor ne-

street , Hay market. Dr . SEXTON , at a quarter past one, on
" The Circulation of the Blood ;" at four , on ''The Curio-
sities and Mysteries of the Hair and Beard ;" at eight , on
" Skin Diseases ;" and at nino, on " Reproduction ." Dr.
KAHN, at three, on " The Philoso phy of Marriage. " N.B
The Museum has received numerous additions . Admission,
Is. Dr. Kahn 's Nine Lectures post frco for 12 Stamps.
Open (for Gentlemen only ) from twelve till fivo, and
from seven till ten.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U B I N ' S
Fran gipanni Perfume , 2s. 6d.
Fran gipanni Sachet , Is. 6d.

Franoi panni Soap, Is.
Fran gipanni Pomade , 2s.

Fran gipanni Incknse , Is. 6d.
Sold bv nil fashionable Perfumers aud Dru ggists .

Be sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S FRANGI-
PANNI , there are num erous imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS ,
2. NEW BOND-STREET. LONDON.

G L E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY 'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold bv all Chandlers. Grocers , Ac. *c.

S
EEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON.—Timoth y

Brigden , Seedsman and Florist, begs to announce that
his unrivalled collection of AGRICU LTURAL , VEGE -
TABLE , and FLOWER SEEDS is now arranged , of which
Priced Catalogues will be forwarded free upon application.
All orders from unknow n correspondents must be accom-
panied with P. O. order. —Seed Establ ishment , 10, Railway-
arcade , London-brid ge, London.

IMPORTA NT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
a HORSE , COW , SH EEP , or PIG. —THORLEY 'S

FOOD for CATTLE , as used in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort' s farm , Windsor
Sold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
pric e 50s. per cask; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro -
moting and sustaining all the animal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing the
quan tity and improving the quality of inilk. For beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectation-
A pamphlet , conta ining testimonials from Mr. Brobner ,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr.
James Fisher , farm mana ger to her Grace the Duchess of
Athole ; Sir David Can yngnamc , Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart,
Bart. ; Sir John Rib ton , Bart. ; and some of the leadin g
agriculturists of the day, may be hod, post free , on appli-
cation to the inventor and solo proprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77, Newgate-street , London; 115, High-street ,
Hull. Post-olnce orders to bo made payablo at the General
Post-office.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whoso duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements ii» Veterinar y
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
strcet. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishin g, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and tho quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , wo may mention Cannobio.the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. Aud by tho advertisement of Mr . Major 's pamphlet
iu another column, we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at the head of
tho Veterinary art iu London. "— Globe , May 10, 1850.

rpRIESEMAR. —Protected by Royal Letters
JL Patent of England , and secured by tho seals of

the Ecole do Pharmacio do Paris , and tho Imperial
College of Medicine , Vienna. Trlescmar , No. 1, is a
remedy for relaxation , spermatorrhoea , and exhaustion
of the system. Trieuemar , No. S3, effectually, in tho short
space of thr ee day s, completely and entirely eradicates all
traces of thoao disorders which capsules have ao long been
thought an antidote for , to the ruin of tho health of a vas t por-
tion of tho popul ation. Triesoni ar ,No. 3, is the great Conti-
nental remedy for that class of disorder s Nvhieh unfortunately
the English physician treats with mercury, to the inevitable
destru ction of tho patient' s constitution , and which all tho
sarsap arilla In the world cannot remove . Triesemar , Nos.
 ̂

2jJ»Mj,jvyo aliHe dovoid oXl^̂muaoatl uK qualities. They may Ho onTtho toilet table
without their uso being suspecte d. —Sold In tin oases, price
11s., frco by pout la. 8u. extra to any part of tho United
Kingdom , or four eases in one for 33a., by post , 'Au. 2d. extra ,
which saves lla.; and in 0/. cases, whereby there ia a Having
of it. 12b. i divided Into separat e doses, as administered by
Valpeau , Lallomaud , Roux . &o. Sold by D,Church ,78,Grooo-
uhurch -Btroet i llartlott Hooper , 48, King Willlum-strcot i
G. F. Wa tts , 17, Strand : l'rout , 220, Strand ; Jlminn y .Olf ,
Oxford-street i ganger , 100, Oxford-street , London t H. 11.
Iughain , Mai 'kot-M troot, Mu uoUostor i iuiu Powell , 10, Weat-
moi-olund -btrwot, Dublin.

P
URE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALL ON*""
Pale or Brown EAU-DE-VIE of exaulaitn fl ' W —

grea t purit y, identical , indeed , in every
X
?e t̂

fl» Mchoice productions of the Cognac district which £L hose
difficult to procure at any price , 35s. ner - doJSn ff "°w
bottles and case included , or 16s. per gallon ® ' Pr enc&
hSBK* BBETX aUd C°- °ld ?Urn iVal>8 ««I1-T.
J TNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA,̂ ^\J jumper flavour , and precisely as it runs from the stmwithout the addition of sugar or any ingr edient whate».Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases mJ ?»package included. ' "3- ca™,

h
HE&RY BRETT and Co., Old Furniv aVs Distil^

f ANCET PURE BEER BREWERY^JUi George Stanford begs to inform Privat e Families twlie can supply PURE ALE, STOUT , and POttT ElUt thfollowing prices for cash :— " ine
XXXX Ale, 4J gallons, 7s. 6d. ; do. 9 gallons, 15sXXX Ale, 4.J gallons, 6s. ; do. 9 gallons, ]2s.
XX. 41 gallons, 4s. 6d.; do. 9 gallons . 9s.
Double Stout , 9 gallons. 15s. ; 4} do. 7s. 6&
Porter , 9 gallons, 9s.; 4} do. 4s. 6d.
GEORGE STANFO RD, 83, Albany-road , Walwor th , &

S
ISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrich' s Cigar Stores407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square . Boies'containing 14, for Is. 9d. ; post free , six stamps extra ¦ lh!boxes, coutainine 103, 12s. 6d. None are genuine ,n',i^signed "H. N. Goodrich. " A large stock of the most Sproved Brands. Orders , amounting to 1 Sovereign sentcarriage free within tho London Parcels Delivery circuit •amounting to 2 Sovereigns , carriage free to any railwaystation in the United Ki ngdom. The trade supplied.

KEATING'S COD LIVE R OIL (PAL E
NEWFOUND LAND), perfectly pure , nearly tastelesshaving been analyzed , reported on, and recommended by

Professors Taylor and Thomson , of Guy's and St. Thomas'sHospitals , who, iu the words of the late Dr. Pebeika , savthat " The finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour,
and flavour." Imperial Pints, 2s. 6d. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Church yard, London.
DR. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men as the safest ,

speediest , and most effectual remedy for
CONSUMPTION , BRON CHITIS , ASTH 5IA , GOUT , 1SHKUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , DIABKTES , DISEASES OF THE SKIN , NEURALGIA ,
RICKETS, INFANTILK "WASTING , GENERAL DEBILITY , AND

ALL. SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.
is THE BEST,

THE MOST PALATABLE ,
and THE MOST REALLY ECONOMIC AL.

SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS:—
JONATHAN PEREIRA , M.D., F.R.S., &c 4c.

" Whethe r considered with refere nce to its Colour , Fla-
vour , or Chemical Properties , I am satisfied that , for Medi-
cinal Purposes , no finer Oil can be procured. "

A. B. GRANVILLE, Esq., M.D., F.B.S., 4c. Ac.
" The Oil being much more palatable than the Pale Oil,

Dr. Granville 's pat ients havo themselves expressed a pre-
ference for Dr . de Jough' s Light-Brown Cod Xiver Oil."

THOMAS HUNT , Esq., F.R.C.S.
" This Oil goes three times further than any other I nave

tried."
EDGAR SHEFPARD , Esq., M.D.

" Dr. Shenpard believes a pint of Dr. do Jon gh's Oi l.to b«
of more value than a quart of any other to be met witn in
London. "

Sold only in Imperial Half -pints , 2s- 6d. t Pints, £._fid. ;
Quarts . 9s., capsuled and labelled wit h Dr. DE JONGfl ls
stamp and signature , without which none can possibly db
genuine , by most respe ctable Chemists .

Solo Brit ish Consignees, _
ANSAR. HA.RFORD , and CO.. 77, Strand

^
LonoWWU,.

RAPID RECOVERY. — HO LLOW AYS
PILLS AND OINTMENT .—About twelve raoi ^to

since Mr. Holme , Woodside. Horsfor th , was seized Uy»
seripus prostra ing weakness ; six months aftc "'wari1,,,*1
eruption took place in his leg. Ho immediate ly place""" ?:
self under tho treatment of the most eminent men m
Liverpool and Manchester , but , to use his own w oras.
" gradually got worse, and was preven ted following any ™
ployment during the whole time-" Ho removed to nors
forth ; a friend there induced him to try the oflect of Juo i
loway's medicines. Ho purchased them , followed tho in
structions , and was cured in a few weeks. Ho wisiica au.
llolllugs , dru ggist , to make his case known.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throu ghout the world , w«
at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Matab liahraon t , 244, btrau u,
IiOiirfmi. —

KNOW THYSELF.—MARIE COUPEU> E
continuea to give her graphic and interestin g delln»

tlons of character , discoverable from an exftinln atio i or »w
handwriting, in a unique stylo of dosori iition pc0.""" ^
her own. All persons dosiroua of knowin g 'l> onl?01!v^U.any friend in whom they are interes ted , must soj irt a W"
men of the writin g, statin g tho box and ago, ninl flgIS penny posta ge stamps , and a direc ted ««voloiio, w « »
Coupollo , W, Ciwtle-street , Oxfor d-stree t , Lond on. »ivi m]
wiM receive in a few days » minute Uetnil of t»« '*S
taat es, virtu es, and failings of tho writer , with nmnjr p"»[
thingH hithorio unsuspo6t 9d. All lottora aro oousWorcu
strictly cpnlldontial. 

T^wO YOU WANT LUXURIAN T HAJ J ;
db^^WHlSK12RSr *orp=COUl>J<!in7M'S --WlfclNU^lte
is guaranteed to produce whlwkors , iinwtnoli loH . ojo oru™
Ac, iu two or throe wooks wil.h tho ij tmo at «^

ta

S
atrengthon weak hnir , prevent it« fallin g "H' «h,c, «£

yfromiu nlllts stages, and reproduce tho ha ir i» "»ia lh«worlil iwhateve r oaune. Price 2h. Bold by all chemists l» «>«S
or will bo sent Doat frco , ou receipt of, at Iw 'tf lS,
stnmpa , by Miss Uoupcllo, 01). Caatlo- atruot , Now " »»-«'" r
Oxford-stroot , London. A tollot guide aont jioat *r *»«> 5 lialr. "penny poHtngo stampa. •• It coniplcto ly rostoroa my >>^
—Miss Uavls. " My whlakors »ro now growin g froo ly.
M«rry, Esq.



A 
GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESS

COATS, 42s. The best fitting trousers in London , 16s.—
Observe, J. SMITH, 3S, Lombard-street.

rp^SkT '- •¦• ' ¦ ' ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
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S
""l?WD for a PRICE LIST.—Household and

tf«mily Linen.—National Linen Company 's warehouses ,
,«» ffl-Areet. London.-In tfrtngnulfirtfe to tto mras
*f 'Jhidh the Company iare now selling TABLE LINEN ,
fnpnffiS Iris h. linen , towellings, and every descriptio n
^househo ld and family linens , the Directors or the National
Tin^Company invite the P«W»o to send for patterns for
^£rfeo n, vrhiih will be forwarded post free , payment
w?Ef!n«r7 <sauired for goods ordered from patterns until
"ite nRproved of—National Linen Company . 105.
^stre et , foot of Lud gate-hill , London. Catalo Bues.
contain ing partic ulars and prices , post free.

E
TTiTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAPS
ftw VARICO SE VEINS and WEAKNESS , or a VERY

SUPERIOR QUALI TY, yielding an unvar ying support
i Without the trouble of banda ging. Instructions for mea-
i «Tment and nrices on application , and the article sent by
| fffr om "he^nufacturers .-POPE and PLANT E, 4,

Waterloo-placo , Lond on.

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Ma terials, by Workmen of cultivated taste ,

' «t tho moderate sum or Two Guine as ; the appreciation of
' the fashionable world of genuine and perfect Articles oJ
I Tiress rend ers the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
S.-SAMIJEL BROTHE RS. 29, Ludgate-bill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME? :— This query can

be answered by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29. Ludgate-
hill the Invento rs of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s. 6d.
for in the fashionable world there is associated with the
Sydenham Trouser s a perfect idea , synonymous with a grace-
ful, easy, and well-fitt ing Garment.

mHE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
J_ are mado to order from SCOTCH , HEATHER , and

CHEVIOT TVVEEDS, all wool and thorou ghly shrunk, by
B BENJ AMIN . Merchant Tailor. 74. REG ENT-STRBET ,
Vf The TWO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COA TS , the
GUINEA DRES S TROUSERS , and the HALF GUINEA
WAISTCOA TS.—N. B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

MR. MILES and the 16s. TROUSERS. —
These Trousers (originated "by him) are patent to the

world tor the excellence of the material and superior cut.
Also, the MORNING SUITS, at 31. 3s.—No. 62, New Bond-
stre et. No other add ress.

HEAL and SON'S NEVV ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

descript ion of BEDROO M FURNITURE , a* well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every description or Bedding.
Sent free by post.— Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and

. licdroom Furniture Ma nufacturers , 196. Totte nham -court-
road. W.

O O C O A - NU T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
TRELOA R'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London , New York , and Paris.
Catalogues, containin g Prices and every particular , post free.

Warehouse , 42, Lud gate-hill , London , E. C.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwa rds of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curati ve t reatment of
H ernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided , a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, wh ile tho requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Maiu Pad and Patent Lever , fitting witli so much ease
and closeness that it cannot bq detected , and may be worn
during sleep. A. descri pt ivo circular may bo had , and ' the
Truss (which cannot fail to (It) forwarded by post , on the
circumference of tho body, two inches below the hip, being
Bont to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE . 228, Piccadilly,
London.

Price of a single tr uss, 16s., 21s., 20s. Cd., and 31s. Gd. —postage is.
Double Truss , 318. 0d., 42s., and 52s. Gd. —Postage is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 62s. Cd.—Posta ge Is. lOd.
Post-office orders to bo mado payable to JOHN WHITE ,

Post-office , Piccadilly.
l?LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c ,
JOJ for VARICOSE VEINS , and all cases of WEAK-NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS , SPRAI NS. &o.
£noy are poro us, light in texture , and inexpensive, and aredraw n on like an ordinar y stocking.

Price from 7s. Cd. to lfla. each.—Postage Od.
JO HN WHITE Manufacturer , 228. Piccadilly, London.

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
"*-*- Teeth and Gums are fitted with absolute perfectionAnd success hitherto unattainabl e. No springs or wires , noo«raetlon of roots , or any painfu l operation. This im-port ant invention perfects the beautiful art of th e dentist ,ft closeness of fit and beauty of appearance being obtainedequal to nature . All imitations should bo carefully avoided ,tho gonuiiio bolng only supplied by Messrs. GABRIEL , theoia-eatabushod Dentists , from 3s, 0d. per Tooth—Sets , <M. 4s.Observe name and number parti cularl y. 33, Luclgato -hill,Jj ond on ( flvo Uoora west of tho Old Bailey) ; and 134, Duko-strcot , Liverpool. Established 1804.

Prepared W hite Guttn. Porolia Idnamol , tho best Stoppingfor uuoayod Tooth , renders the m sound and usoful in mas-Mcat on , no innbtor how fardocayod. Riicl oll'ootwally prev entsAoothaohe. —In boxes, with directions , at is. Cd.; froo bypost , 20 stumps , Sold by most Chomists in Town andtouu try. Ask for Gabriel' s Qutta Porcha Enamel Seeopinions of tho Vrcntt Microon.

FOft aoUT, UHEUM ATISM , AXD RHEUMA TIC GOUT.
GIMOO'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS
ktJ i, aro n oortalu and safe romudy.
ati n°y,»'oator o 'tranquillity to tho nerves , kIvo tono to thostomach , and utr ongtu . to tho whole nyHlom .
V111P ot"0'. **>ocl lolno oai» bo compared to thono oxcollont
atfim ' ?H th?2 provont tho disorder from/ attacking tho
ami i 1 or uo!l«. ftl111 '»ftvo roHtorod th ousands from pain»nu mlsor y to hualth and comfort.
Hold by all Meaioino Vendors , at is. ijd. or 2u. Od. nor box.

M
APPIN'S SHI LLING " RAZOR , sold every-

where , warranted good , by the Makers , MAPPIN
BROTHERS. Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , and C7 and
68, King William-street , City , London , where tho large a
stock ot Cutler y in the world is kept. 

APPIN7S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintai n thoir unrivalled superiorit y. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; tho blades are all of the very
flrat qualit y, being thoir own Sholfleld manufacture.

Tblo. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carvers ,
por Doz. per Dos. per Pair.

Ivory 3S in. Handle ,balanced.. 20s. 10s. 6s.
Do. 4 in. do. .. 25s. 18s. 0s.

APPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIV ES and FORKS , in Maho gany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Porks , Ivory Handles , in Case 80s.
2 Do. Pearl Hand les, do 90s.

[2 Do. Silvor-Pla tod Handles , do.. 80s.

MAPPIN 'Slfl LBCTRO-SILVER PLATE.—
MAPPI N II ROT H 18 RS, Manufactu rers by Special

Appointmen t to tho Queen , arc the only bhoinold makers
who supp ly tho consumers in London , 'iholr LONDON
SHOW WOM fl. 07 and OS . King: Winiam-Bt root . X^ndon
Bridge, contain by far tho lari at STOCK of ELEOTRO-
SILVER PLA TK in tho World , which is transmit ted dlroct
from their Manufactor y, Queen 's Cutlery Works . Sheffield.

Flddlo Double King 's
1'attcrii. Thread . Pattorn.

12 Table Forks , boot quali ty.. JE1 1(1 0 £2 14 0 £3 0 0
12 Table Spoons , boat quali ty . 1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0
12 Dessert Fork s, best qua -
-̂ llty „ j ^JLJLJi, 8-JLS JLJLJl
13 Dessert Spoons , best qua-

j ity 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Tea Spoons , beat quali ty.. 0 1(1 0 1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs , Mappln UrotliorH rompoutl ' iill y invllo buyers to
imnoot tho ir unproomlci iied ulanluy , whloh , for beauty of

dotii Kii, cxfiulttllu wor kmanship, aim novelty, stands 1111-
r ivimod. Tluilr Illustr ated Oatnlo guo, wli ioh is continually
roeolvhi h" ad dition of Now DuhI bus , Iroo on application. —
Ua pi ' in Hiiotu muh , 07 and OH , Kin g William -street ,
London Url Ugo i Manuf actory , Quouu 'u Cutlery Works
Shofllold .

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated
for more than 150 years , maintains an unrivalled re-

putation for cheapness and first-rate qualit y. The stock is
most extensive and complete , includin g the finest trans-
parent Ivory Hand les at 32s. per dozen , choice ditto Balance
Handles fro m 22s. per dozen, medium ditto Balance Han -
dles (an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article ).
16s. per dozen ; also Bone, H orn , Stag, and every variety of
mountin g, all warranted . Plated Dessert Knives and Forks ,
with Silver , Pearl , Ivor y, and Plated Hand les, in cases of
12 18 or 24 pairs , also plated Fish-eatin g Knives from 42s.
per dozen. Silver and Plated Fish Carve rs of the newest
and most elegant designs always in stock. —London agents
for Messrs. Jose ph Rodgers and Sons ' celebrated cutler y.

DEANE and Co.'s Genera l Furnishin g Ironmon gery
Warehouses (openin g to tho Monument ), London Bridge.
Established a.d. 1700.

/CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
\U NIG HT LAMPS.

Tin at Is. ; Lacque red or Bronzed , Is. 6d. each.
For burni ng the New Patent Pyramid Night Lights.

The most convenient , safe, and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocer s and Lampdealers , and wholesale by

S. CLARK E, 55, Albany-street , Regent' s Park , and by Pal-
mer and Co., Clerkenwell, London , E. C.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.
WI LLIAM S. BURTON , has SIX LARGE SHOW-

BOOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps , Baths , and Metallic Be dsteads. Tfce stock of
each is at once the largest , newest , and most varied ever
submitted to the public , and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his esta-
blishment tho most distinguished in this countr y.
Bedsteads, fro m 12s. ed . to £20 0s. each.
Shower Baths, from 8s. Od. to 6 0s. each.
Lamps (Moderatcur ) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each

(All other kin ds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 6d. per gallon.

FENDERS, STOVES , and FIRE IRONS.—
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to visit WILLIA M S. BURTO N'S SHOW-ROOM S.
They contain such an assortment of FENDERS , STOVES.
RANGES. FIRE IRONS , and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY , as cannot be appr oached elsewhere , either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or exquisiteness ol
work manship. Bri ght stoves, with bronz ed ornaments and
two sets of bars, 4,1. 14s. to Vil. 13s. ; ditto, with orm olu
ornaments and two sets of bars , 51. 5s. to 332. 10s.; Bronzed
Fenders,with stan dard s, 7s. to ol. 12s.; Steel Fenders , 21. 15s.
to ill . ; ditto , with rich ormolu orname nts , 2.1. 15s. to 182.;
Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to tl. 4s.

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVE S, with
radiatin g hearth plates.
f ^ \  ASELIERS in GLASS or METAL .—The
\JC increase d and increasin g use of gas in private
houses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTO N to collect from
the various manufacturer s in metal and glass all that is
new and choice in Brackets, Pendants , and Chandeliers,
adapted to offices, passa ges, and dwelling-room s, as well as
to have some designed expressly for him ; these are ON
SHOW over his SIXTEE N LARG E ROOMS , and present ,
for novelty, variety, and purity of taste , an unequalled as-
sortment. They are marked in plain figures , at prices pro-
portio nate with those which have tended to make his esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom
—viz., from 12s. 6d. (two light) to 16?. 16s.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRON MONGERY CATALOGUE
may be had gratis , and free by post. It contain s upward s
of 400 Illustrations of his illimite d Stock of Electro and
Sheffiel d Plate , Nickel Silver and Bri tannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers an d Hot-water Dishes, Stoves. Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces , Kitchen Ran ges, Lam ps, Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Tra ys, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads , Beddin g, Bed Han gings , &c. &c. .with Lists of Pric es,
and Plan s of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford-
street, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, Newman-s treet ; and 4, 5, and
6, Perry 's place, London .—ESTA BLISH ED 1820.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A.D. 1720.

For LIFE , FIRE , and MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Offi ce, No. 7, Royal Exchange , Cornhill.

West-end Office , No. 7, Pall-mall.
SAML. GKEGSON. Esq. . M.P., Governor.JOHN ALVES ARBUTHNOT, Esq., Sub-Governor ;

JOHN ALEXR. HANKE Y, Esq. , Deputy-Governor.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
DAYS OF GRACE.

This Cor poration has grant ed assurances on lives for aper iod exceeding One Hundred and Thirty vears, and con-
tinues the practice it has invariably adopted or considering
Policies not to be invalidated by the death or the party
whose life is assured within the Thirt y days' grace, provided
the premium be paid at any time before the expiration of
such Thirty days.

JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNHILL AND CHARING-C ROSS, LONDON.

Established 1803.

Capital ONE MILLION , All paid-up and invested.

Fowler NEWSAM , Esq.—Ch airman .
John Edward JOHNSON , Esq.—Deputy -Chairman .

Geor ge Carr GLYN, Esq.. M.P. — Treasurer.

Henry Alexander , Esq. Nath aniel Montefiore , Esq.
William Chapman, Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. William Phillimore , Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs , Esq. W. H. C. Plowden , Esq.
William Dent , Esq. Robert Saunders, Esq.
Jas.W. Freshfield , Esq.,F.R.S. Sir Walter Stirling. Bart.
John B. Friend , Esq. Wm. Tite. Esg., M.P., F.R.S.
R. W. Gaussen , Esq. T. M- Weguehn , Esq., M.P.
Robert Hawth orn . Esq. R. Westmacot t, Esq., F.R.8.
Richard Lambert Jones , Esq. Josiah Wilson , Esq.
Robert Locke , Esq. Benjamin G. Wind us, Esq.

FIRE . LIFE , ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT , and REVERB
SIO NARY business transacted.

A BONUS DIVISION will be made at 31st December,
1858. of Profits on the Life Policies on the Part icipating
Scale. WILLIAM NEWMARCH , Secretar y.

It is the practice of this office to allow 30 days for the
payment of Renewal Lire Premiums , whether the lire in-
sured has failed or not.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
DIEECrOBB.

MARTIN TUCKE R SMITH , Esq. , M.P., Chairman. -
GEORGE WI LLIAM COTTA M, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. Geor ge Hibbert , Esq.
James C. C Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibbert, Esq.
James Brand , Esq. Daniel Mildred , Esq.
Charles Cave , Esq. James Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
George Henry Cutler , Esq. Frederick Patt ison, Esq.
Henry Davidson, Esq. William R. Robinson , Esq.
George Field, Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURITY ,—The existing liabilities of the Company do
not exceed 3,0O0,OOOZ. The Investment s are nearly 1,000,000?.,
in addition to upwards of 600,000/. for which the share-
holders .are responsible, and the income is about 120.000J.
per an num.

PROFITS. —Fottr-Fifths , or Eighty per cent, of the
Profits , are assigned to Pol icies every fifth year. The next
appropr iation will be made in 1801, and persona who now
effect insurances will participate rat ably.

BONUS. —The addit ions to Policies have been from
U. 10s. to 632. 16s. percent , on the original sums insured.

CLAIMS .—Upwards of l,£50,000J . has been, paid to
claimants under policies.

Pro posals for insurances may bo made at the chief office,
as abo ve; at tho branch office, 10, Pall Mall, London ; or to
any of the agents throu ghout tho kingdom.

SAMUE L INGALL , Actuary.

MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Incorporated May, 1804, pursuant to Stat. 7 and

8 Vic.
Capital , 100,0002.

Chief Offices— 22, Moor gate-street , London.
In this Institution every description of Life Assurance ,

Endowments and Ann uities can bo effected .
Special and moderate rates have been compiled for Policy

holders proceedin g or residin g abroad .
Agencies havo been established in tho following plaoes ,

whore pre miums can bo paid , and all necessary informa tion
obtained :—
Jamaica G. W. Gordon , Esq.
Demorara E. Lynch , Esq.
Uarbadoca J. Phihlo.ro , Esq.
Grenada J. N. Brown. Esq.
Ant igua W. Thib ou , Esq.
Trinadad J - 2*olssuro, Esq.
Tobngo £• S; lf.itzo

 ̂
Eb(

1'
Dominica Q- Mellot , Esq.
Canada . Dunda s . . . T. H Mackenzie ,, Esq.
Canad a . lngirsoll . . . D. Adair , Eoq. [clerk
Nova Scotia St. Cathorln o'u . O. P. Canip, lisa , town
New Brunswic k St. John 's . . Moss. Slovens. & Wet-
Port Natal . Vorulam . • J.L.Hulott .Esq. [moro
Paris • . 17, Ruo Choiae ul . MM. Foasa rd & Bruo.

Active Agonts and Modioal ltoforoos required for Dia.
fcrlcts throughout tho Uiiltu d Kin g dom, hi German y,
Ameri ca,JG astVjUKUik Auwtrnlln , and all places whoro the

DEAFNESS, Noiacs in tho lloud. Turkish
Treatme nt by a Roll rod . Burgeo n from the Crimea

(who wan himself porfootly cure d). Juat publish ed , a book ,
StiLV-GUIllti . fruo by post fumix Hta mpu. fciur uoon wJj.
STON M.RC .B. . 7, LoicoaU'i - place, Lclooutor-s quaro ,
London. At homo fro m 11 to 4,, to rocoivo visits from
nationta.
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HA VE  LOCK MEMORIAL FUND.

NOTICE .
The Committee earnestl y request the favour of those

partie s who may desire to subscribe to the above Fund to
forwa rd their names to the Committee at their early con-
venience, with a view to enable them to Publish a complete
Xdst of Subscri ptions , which it is desirable should be done
with the least possible delay.

Subscri ptions received at the Sank of England and its
branches ; by- Messrs. Drummond , Charin g-cross ; Messrs.
Barclay, Sevan , and Co., Lombard-street ; Messrs. Henries ,
Farquhar , and Co., St. J ames's-street ; Messrs . Hoare and
Co., Fleet- street ; Messrs. Williams, Deacon, and Co., Bir-
chin-lane ; Messrs . Cox and Co., Charin g-cross ; Messrs.
Ransom and Co., 1, Fall-mall East ; Messrs. Coutts and
Co., Strand ; and at the Committee Room, 8, Pall-m all
East

All Post-office orders must bo made payable to the
"Cashiers of the Bank of England, " and no individuals are
authorized to solicit or receive subscr iptions.

lasts of the Commit tee may be obtained by application
to the Honorar y Secretary, at the Committee Boom, a, FaU-
Mall East , London, S.W. 

SOUTH A U ST R A L I A N  BA N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incor porated by Royal Charter , 1847•
LETTER S of CREDIT and BILLS are granted upon

the Bank s at Adelaide , Port Adelaide, and Gawler. Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent for
collecti on. Every descri ption of Banking busin ess is
conducted direct with Victoria and New South Wale s,
and also with the other Australian Colonie s, throu gh the
Company s Agents. 

WILLIAM PUBDT,Mana ger. .
84. Old Broad-stree t, London , E.C. 

BANK OF DEPOS IT, 3, Pall Mall East ,
Lond on. Established AJ> , 1844. Parties desirou s or

INVESTING - MONEY are requested to examine the Plan
of the Bank of Deposit, by which a high rate of interest
may be obtained with perfect securi ty. The Interest is
payable in January and Jul y. „

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms sent f ree on application.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
Tj fCVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums received
X. on DEPOSIT . Inter est paid half-yearly.

The Right Hon. the Earl of DEVON, Chairman.
G. H. LAW, Manager.

Offices , 6, Cannon-street West, E.C.

" DAYS OF GRACE ."
NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE

SOCIETY.
All Policies in this Office are considered in force notwith-

standing the life assured may fall within the SO days of
grace , and before payment of the premium for the current
year ; and such premium (if not previously paid in cash)
will be deducted on settleme nt of the claim .

SAMUEL BIGNOLD, Secretar y.
Norwich, March , 1858.

Establishes 1637.

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY,

Empowered by  Special Act of Parliament , 4 Viet., cap .  9.
AND 

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION ,

Empowered by Her Majesty's Royal letters Patent,
1, Pbihces-stbeet , Bank, London.

Muob-Gbitebax Alexander, Blaokheath Park, Chairman.

Number of Policies issued , upwards of 11,000.
Atimm.1 Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest on

Investments), upwards of 84,0002.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted ,
With or without Participation in Profits .

EXTRAC TS PROM TABLES. 

Without Profits. With Profits.

a 3 *C 9 *o " «3 a S3 9 **? 92j 25 ^̂ Ga **̂ } S p q5 c» <p f3
Age. SM 

^ g 
Age. g'g g'| -|*|

•"' 

£ s. d. dS 9. d. Mos. Yrs. J6 s. d. A s. d. & a. d.
80 1 1 0 2 8 6  0 SO 2 7 8 1 4 2 0  12 8
40 1 0 2 2  18 4 S 2 7 0 1 4 40  12 4
60 2 2 6 4 5 0  6 2 7 10 1 4 6 0 12 5
60 8 6 8 6 1 8 4 9 2 8 2 1 4 8 0  12 6

ANDREW FRANCIS , Secretary.

ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
JB1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF JS6 PBB WEEK
IK XBB BVBNX OF INJUBY ,

May be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Polioyin tho

KAILWAT PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Aapeoial Aot movlf aff that persons receiving compensa-
tion from this Company are not barred thereby from re-
covering full damages from the party causing the Injury;

'ma»Aytmta^no othin''Oompa4 Hf 'oa^Qffer,—^ --¦"¦a; -̂.""It la found that ONE PERSON in every POTEEN Is
wore or lesTinjurod by Accident yearly. Thfs Company h*>
already paid as compensation for Aooldenta 27,0882.

Forms of Proposal and Prospeotusos may bojhad a* tho
Oompany'a Offices, and at all the prlnoipal Rallw Stations,
whoreTalBO, Railway Accidents alono may bo insured against
fcytho Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOR. STAMP DUTY.
Hallway Paasengor a' Assurance Company,

OfflQ ea.8.Old Broad-street.London,E. O.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

LIST OP THE PRINCIPAL

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS
• RECENTLY ADDED TO

MUDIE 'S SELECT LIBRARY
—•—

Livin gstone 's Travels in Africa.
3250 Copies.

Brock 's Memorials of Havklock.
Wiseman 's Recollections of the Popes.
Tom Brown 's School. Days.

2000 Copies.
Life of Dr. Arnold. (A New Edition.')
Atkinson 's Travels in Siberia.

1000 Copies.
A Woman 's Thou ghts About Women.
Es&a ys, by Robert A. Vanghan.
Eees's Siege of Lucknow.
Napier's Life of Napier.
Andromeda , by Charle s Kingsley.
Slkkman 's Journe y throu gh Ousg.
A Timely Retreat (from Meerut.)
Froude 's England , Vols. III. and IV.
Adele , by Julia Kavanag h.
Smyth's Ascent of Teneriffb.
Essays, by Walter Bagehot.
Adolphus's Letters from Spain.
Jameson 's Italian Painters. (New Edition.)
Buckle 's Histor y of Civilization.
Lodlow 's Lectures on India.
Essays, by David Massbn.
Year after Year. Ursula.
Mackni gsht 's Life and Times of Burke.
Memoirs -of Dr. Kane.
Lkwes's Sea-Side Studies.
The Three Clerks. Thorndale .
Simpkinson 's Life of Wagner.
Memoirs of Beran ger.
D'Istria 's Reformation in Switzerland.
Memoirs of Geor ge Stephensqn.

1200 Copies.
Scott 's Gothic Architecture.
Debit and Credit. - Quits !
Memoirs of Charlott e Bronte.

1500 Copies.
Autobio gra phy of Lutfullah.
Dufferin 's Letters from High Lati tudes.
Anniversaries , by T. H. Gill.
What you Will . The Inter preter.
Vericour 's Life of Dante.
Doran 's Court Fools. Chow-Chow.
John Halifax. Nothin g New.
Carter 's Life of Bishop Armstron g.
Wilson 's Scamper throu gh German y.
Oandlish 's Life in a Risen Saviour .
Hue's Christianit y in China.
Scro pe's Geology of Central France.
Memoirs of the Duke of St. Simon.
Von Tempsky's Travels in Mexico.
English Hearts and English Hands.
Stanle y's Sinai and Palestine-
Maurice 's Epistle of St. John.
Loftus 's Besearohes in Chaldea.
Normanb y's Year of Revolution.
Essays, by Samuel Brown.
Or phans , by Mrs. Olipha nt.
Barth 's Travels in Central Africa.
Kiddbr 's Travels in Brazil.
CONYBEARE AND HOWSON 'S St. PAUL.

Fresh Copies are added as freely  as Subscribers may
require them, and an ample supply  is provided qf all the
princip al New Works as they appear.

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION ONE GU.INEA PER
ANNUM.

Fifteen Volumes at one time of the Newest Works , ex-
changeable (in Sets) at pleasure , Five Guineas per Annum

Prospectuses , with Lists of Books on Sale at Reduced
Prices, will be forwarded, Postage Free , on application.

Chajkles Edward Mudie, 600,610, and 611, Now Oxford-
street, and 20 and 21, Museum-street , London , and 74 and
76. Cross -street , Manchester.

B
L A C K W O O D' S  M A G A Z I N E, for

APRIL , 1858. No. DX. Price 2a. Cd.
contents !

The Missionar y Explorer.
Pood and Drink. '—Part II.
A JFaw words on Social Philosophy , by 0»m who ia

no Philoso pher.
What will hjs bo with it ? By Pisistratub Caxton.

—Pa rt XI.
From Spain to Piedmont.
Rambles round Glasgow.
Mr. John Company to Mr. John Bull, on the Rival

India Bills.
The New Administration.
William Blackwood and Sonb, Edinbur gh and London.

T IVING CELEBRITIES.—A Series of Pho-
JLj toffra phio Portraits , by MATJLL and POLYBLANK ,
prioo 6s. each. Tho number for APRIL contains ,

STERNDALB BENNETT , Esq.. with Memoir.
MAULL and PoLYDLANK , 65, Graceohuroh-strcot , and 187 A

ficoadjlly irana.W.-3£n«» and 0o.,.Ij'loot.atrooti. ., ¦ ,_

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ART JOURNAL
for APRIL , illustrated with two Photographs, " Tho

Proposal," by T. Bolton , and " Farm Yard ," by V. Bedford.
Cont ents :—A Revolution in Photogra phy—Collinl and his
Works, illustrated—Dr y Collodion—Introduction to tho
Wn p Arts—Beauty—Schiller 's " Artists "—Philosophy or
Positive Printing—-Nio pro 's Disoovorlos in Light—Tho Or-
thosooplo Lons—Photographic lilthics—Tamnondt' s Proco aa
-—Developing Agonts—Photographic Suggoatlona—Meetings
of Soolotioa , &o, &o.

London t IW, Brydgos-stroot, Strand , W.C.

12mo, cloth , pric e 4s., 
THE LAW OF SINAT, AND ITS ap

POINTED TIMES. By MOSES ANGPt ^
P"

Mast er of the Jews' Free School, London. AWtt i!'1" Heaa
William Tegg and Co., 85, Queen-str eet. Chea™^

-VTOTiCE. —GENERAL JOM INI' S Wttir ^tt\ Sgf §S?«? iS^fiS-ASwSg
^^^e

Seven
Guin eas. 

l^o&^

Just published , in 8vo, cloth lettered pri ce Ss idT 
MADRAS : ITS CIVIL ADMINI STRA

TION- Being rough notes from perso nal Ohi»™5written in 1855 and 1858. By PATBLCK B. SMOLT toEsq., Agent to tho Government of Madras in Vezagata 'Richardson Brothers , 23, Coru hill E r 
m'

Post 8vo, cloth , 4s., "

DEFORMITIES: the Mechan ical Appliance9necessar y for their Treat ment. By HVisvHEATHER BIGG, Anatomical Mechanis t to the Oueen
Lond on: John Chttrchtll , New Burling ton-s tre et '

Recently published, one vol., post 8vo, pr ice 6s cloth
WHAT IS TRUTH ? or> Revelation 'its ownNemesis. Second Edition , revi sed and enlarg ed

'•We discern gleams of a dawning faith , more eiDaniriv pand more humane than Church or sect has yet conceived?'
London : John Cha pman, 8, King William-str eet. Strand

FELICE OBSINI' S AUTOBIO GRAPHY,
MEMOIRS AND ADVENTURES

O F  F E L I C E  O R S I N I
Wri tten by HIMSELF.

Containing unpublished State Papers of tho Boman Court.Tran slated from the Ori ginal Manuscri pts, by Gkobge
Caebonel. 8vo, cloth , price 6s.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. : London •Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

Just published, in Three Vols. 8vo, price 33s. in cloth,
STUDIES ON HOMER AND THE

HOMERIC AGE.
By the Right Hon. W. E. GLADST ONE, D.C.L.,

M-P. for the University of Oxford.
The First Volume contains—

I. PROLE GOMENA.
II. ACH JBI S : The Ethnology of the Greek Eaces.

The Second contains —
OLYMPUS : The Religion of the Homeric Age.

The Third contains—
I. AGORE : The Politics of tho Homeric Age.

II. ILIOS : The Trojans and Greeks Compared.
III. THALASSA : The Outer Geography.
IV. AOIDOS : Some Points of the Poetry of Homer.

Each Volume will be sold separately, at 11s. in cloth.
Oxford : at the University Press.

Sold by J. H. Pakkeb , Oxford , and 377, Strand , London;
and Gabdnbb , 7. Paternoster-row.

Just published , prico One Shilling,
P R I M U L A :

A Book of Lyrics.
" The poems of this author remind us often of the best

lyrics of Mr . Allingham and Mr. Kingsley ; several of them
are in their kind almost as good as they can be."—Ltterar y

" There are poetical imagery and poetical spirit in 'Pii-
mula.'"—Spectator. , . ..

" The polish is extraordinar y for a first book, and tho
grace ana inusio such as to hold forth much proraiso f o r  tho
future works we shall hope to see from tho author , —uern
Mercury.

London : Robeet Habdwiok jb, 192, Piccadilly, W.

On 1st April , No. X., Now Scrie s, prico 3s. Od.,
rpHE JOURNAL OP PSYCHOLOGICAL
X MEDICINE. Edite d by FORBES WINSL0W, M.B.

D.O.L., Oxou.
CONT ENTS :

1. Ojsr Civilization.
2. The Legal, Doctrine of Responsibility is

Oases of Insa nity, connec ted with alleged
Criminal , Acts, v

8. On Insanit y and Lunatic Asylums in Nonvm.
4. Charlo tte Bront e—a Psychological bf tvoi.
5. Physiological, Psyouology.—No. V.
6. Mind and Body,
7. On Dipsomania , or Drunk bn Insa nity.
London : John CnuxicniL fc. Now Burling ton-str eet

On tho 1st of April , 1858. price One ^''" R vr.T
THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,

No. con.
TIUNSAOTIOK S

O
OF ^E

°PHAR MA0EUTI 0AL

Conte nts :—Modloal Reform and tho Salo of P0U0118-
On tlie Intr oduction of Now or Improved 1>«W™J T !,i
Pharmac eutical and Botanical Sources o/ JH ^'fan-
India — Dr. Roylo on Cotton Cultu re in India-nn
oial Statement of tlio Pharmaceuti cal Society or
Yoar ondln g Doc. 81, 1837-African Senna and j $>"£,>.
Drug called Royal Salop-Li quor Potassro Arsonlt H, * „f asgssf hsKp i^tils^iBB
Potoaslum s Worm Lozongo s—Substltuto tor harn m

^OlA XVI. may bo had in board s 
as woll' as tho pre-

cedin g voluraoa, prico 12s. <K» . oao»• t-n.gtro ot ,
Lonaon * John Qsubouh uc. Now Burl "^"

^miJ
Maoiaoiii-a n and Stbwabt , Edinburg h i and *an» "
Co., Dublin.
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•with Portrait and Vignette , 21s. cloth ; and SOa. calf, by
" 1 Hayda y,

¦r ORD JEFFREY'S CONTRIBUTIONS to
Xv the EDINBURG H REVIEW , complete in One

^T^NXfl 
—1. General Liter ature 

and 
Literar y Biography;

«. HSt ^ry and Historical Memoirs; 3. Poetr y ; 
4. 

Philosophy
^ rtfo Mind Meta physics , and J urisprude nce ; 5. Newels.
Stales and Pros o Works of Fiction ; 6. General Pohhcs ;
7 Miscellaneous Literature , &c

» • The Library Edition , in 3 vols. Svo, price 42s., may
• also bo had.

Londo n : Longman , Brown , and Co.

TVTEW EDITION of BACON'S WORKS.—
11 NOTICE —TJ»o Fourth Volume of the new Edition

nf IiORD BACON'S "WORKS , collected and edited by
Messrs. Elms, Speddino. and Heath , is now ready, price
Us cloth. The Fifth Volume , completing the division of
philosophical Work s, with an Index to the Five Volumes,
will be published shortl y. j, _ , „ _

Tendon - Longman and Co.; Simpein and Co. ; Hamii.-
iroif and Co. ; Whixtakkb . and Co. ; J. Bain ; E. Hodoson ;
TTASHBOtJEN E and Co. ; H. G. Bohn ; Richakdson Bro-
thebs - HotrtSTON and Co. ; Bickers and Bush ; Willis' and Sothbra n ; J. CoRNian ; L. Booth ; and J. Snow.

MYTHO LOGV AND CHRONOLOGY.
A. New Edition , in 18mo, with 17 Plates , price 4s. 6d., bound ,

THE NEW PANTHEON ; or , an In troduc-
tion to the Mythology of the Ancients. By W. J.

HORT. New Edition, with the Oriental and Northern
Mytho logy.

"Superior to all other juvenile mythologies in form and
tende ncy, arid decided ly in the pleasure it gives a child."—
Quarterly Review.

Also, a New Edition , in 18mp, price 4s., bound ,
INTRO DUCTION to the STUDY OF CHKONO-

1OGY and ANCIENT HISTOR Y : With Questions and
Answers.

London : Longman , Bbowtj, and Co.

In One Volume, with above 3000 Woodcuts , price 63s.,
ENCYCLOPA EDIA of CIVIL ENGINEER-

ING, Historica l, Theoretical , and Practical. By
EDWARD CRES Y, Archi tect and Civil Engineer. Second
Edition , revised ; with a Supplem ent , comprising the
Metropolitan Water Supply, Drainage of Towns, Rail-
nays, Cubical P roportion , Brick and Iron Construction,
Iron Screw Piles, Tubula r Bridges, &c.

" A desideratum in engi- out as on a picture, as clear
neerin g science is supplied by and comprehensive in its
this remarkable volume, principles as it is minute and
There is not a member of the satisfactory in its details. We
profession, from the most are astonished that a single
eminent civil engineer to the mind could traverse so wide
humblest surveyor, who will a field, and compress into a
not find here the materials to single volume all past know-
enrich hia mind and extend ledge and experience on . a
Us knowledge . AH that is subject that historically corn-
known of engineering science mences with the mole of
in its histor y, its theory, and Tyre and terminates with the
its practice , from the pa- modern canal and railroad. "
triarchal ages down to the —Ra ilway Gazette.
present day. is here spread

•»? The Supplement may be had separatel y, price 10s. 6d.
cloth.

London : Longman, Brown, and Co., Paternoster-row.

This day, Two Volumes, small octavo , with Portrait , 14s.,
ESSAYS AND REMAINS OF THE LATE

REVEREND ROBERT ALF RED VATJGHAN.
Edited, with a Memoir , by the Rev. ROBERT VAUGHAN,
D.D.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, octavo , 15s.,
TRANSACTIONS OF THE NATIONAL
JL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMO TION OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE. 1857. Inaugura l Addresses and Select Papers .

London: John W. Parker and Som West Stran d.
This day, tho Third and Fourth Volumes, 28s.,

TTISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE
XX FA"LL OF WOLSEY to tho DEATH of ELI ZABETH.
By JAM ES ANTHONY FROUDE .

London : John W. Park er and Son, West Strand.

Octavo , 2s. Cd. ,
^CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ETHNO-
\J GRAPHY OF ITALY AND GREECE. By ROBERT
mLLIS , B.D., Follow of St. John 's College, Cambridge.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.
Just published , prico Sixpence,

JOSEPH MAZZINI TO LOUIS NAPO-
LEON.

London : KiroiirG-iiAM Wilson. Roval Exchan ge.
PARLOUR LIBRARY, Vol. 181. for APRIL, prico Is. Od.
TRACEY ; or, THE APPARITION. By

Mrs. THOMSON .
Also, by tho same Author, in this Series,

OAREW RALEIGH. A Romance , Is. Od.
Tho WH IT E MASK. A Romnuoo. Is. Od.
ANNE HOL1 5YN. A Romance Is. Od.
WIDOWS and WIDOWE RS . A ltomaneo. ls. Od.
Lists of tho " Parlour Librar y" gratis and post froo.
London: TiroM AS HopasoN, 13, Patornostor-rov.

PARLOUR LIBRARY , prloo 2a.

THE^HEJIRBSS-OF-II-A-¥GH^ON;~-.B5r-the.
Author of " Emilia Wyndham ," " Aubro y," &o. &a.

Also, by tho same Author , in thin Sorios,
Angolii, 2s. Mordaunt Hall , 2s.Aubrey. 2u. Mount Sorol , Is. fld,
Castle Avon, Is. Od. Norman 's Bridge , is. Od.
iMnojlln. Wyndham , Is. Od. Tales of tho Woods andfWhor Daroy, 2a. Fi«ldn , Is.
i*dy Evolyn, is. Oil. Two Old Men 's Taloa , Is.¦WtMc o Arn old , Is, Od.

Londo n : Thomas Hodcison, 13, ratornoator-row.

I This day is published, price 14s., handsomely bound in cloth,

A S K - M A M M A ;
OR, THK RICHEST COMMONER IN ENGLAND.

By the Author of " Sponge's Tour," " Handley Cross," &c.
ILLUSTRATED WITH THIRTEEN COLOURED ENGRAVINGS AND NUMEROUS WOODCUTS.

By JOHN LEECH.

% BRADBURY AND EVANS , 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

MR. KAYE'S LIFE OF LORD METCALFE.
? 

Now ready, in 2 vols., small post 8vo, with Portrait, price 12s. cloth,

LIFE AM) CORRESPONDENCE OF LORD 1ETC1LFE.
By JOHN" WILLIAM KATE.

A new and revised Edition , with addit ional letters and papers illustrative of Metcalfe 's views of the
dangers besetting our Indian Emp ire, and the best means of counteracting them.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER AND CO., 65, CORNH ILL. 
L —¦ -¦ — ¦ i i ¦ ... i ¦ -

MB. BENTLEY'S
LIST OF NEW WORKS.

—?—
i.

M. GUIZOT.
MEMOIRS OF MY OWN" TIME. By M.

GUIZOT , Author of " History of Oliver Crom well,"
&c. VoL 1. 8vo. 14s.

ii.
SIR W. SLBBMAN.

A JOURNE Y THROUGH THE KING-
DOM OF OUDB in 1850—51, undertaken by direction
of the Right Hon . the Earl of Dalhousie , Governor-
General : togethe r with Private Corres pondence relatin g
to the Annexation of Oude. By Major-General Sir
WILLIAM H. SLBBMAN , K.C.B. , Resident at the
Court of Lucknow . 2 vols. post 8vo, 24s.

m. ~
J. W. KAYE.

THE THIRD AND CONCLUDING
VOLUME of KAYE'S HISTORY of the WAR. in
AFGHANISTAN. Small 8vo, 6s.

TV.
LIEUT. -COL . GRAHAM .

THE ELEMENTS OF THE ART OF
WAR. By Lieut. -Ool. GRAHAM, Late Militar y Secre-
tary to General Vivian. Crow n 8vo, with Plans of
Battles , 7s. 6d- [.On Tuesday.

A TIMELY EETREAT ; or, A YEAR IN
BENGAL. By TWO SISTERS. Second Edition. 2
vols. post 8vo, with Illustrations , 21s.

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT
CONSIDERE D with REFERENCE to a REFORM of
PARLIAMENT . An Essay , By EARL GREY. 8vo,
7s. 6d.

VII.

HISTORY OF COURT FOOLS. By Dr.
DORAN , Author of " Lives of the Queens of England of
tho House of Hanover ," &o. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

VIII.
CURIOSITIES OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY . By FRANCIS T. BUCKLAND, M.A., Student
of Ohriatohu roh , Assistant - Surgeon. Second Life
Guards. Second Edition , fcap. 8vo, with Illustrations ,
Os.

THE EIGHTH VOLUME OF HORACE
WALPOLE' S ENTIRE CORRESPONDENCE . Edited
by PETER CUNNINGHAM , F.S. A. 8vo, with Portraits ,
10s. Cd.

London : Richard Bentley, Now Burlington-street ,
Publish er in Ordinar y to Hor Majoaty. 

ESSAYS BY LORD ELLESMERE.
This day. One Volume, 8vo, 12s.

ESSAYS ON HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,
GEOGRAPHY , ENGINEERING. &a By the late

Earl of ELLESMERE.
coKTEirrs :—

Japan . . Marmont , Siborne, and All-
Life of Wallenstein. son.
Art and Artists in England. Borneo and Celebes.
Life of Blucher. Skerr yvore Lighthouse.
Hudson's Bay Compan y. Russian and German Cam-
Aqueducts and Canals. paigns.
Painting in 14th Century. Diar y of General Gordon.
The Antarctic Regions. Travels among the Laps.

John Mdbeit , Albemarle -street.
France , Holland . Belgium, Germany, Switzerland. Ital y,

Spain and Portu gal, Greece . Turke y, Egypt, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Russia , &c

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER,
Printed for the convenience of those who ar e desirous

of communicating information to Travellers , is published
Annually in May, and inserted in every copy of Hurra y's
Handbooks for the Continent , &c, issued during the
Season.

As only a limited space is allowed, preference is given to
those Advertisements which are more immediately ad-
dressed to Tourists.

Advertisements must be sent to the Publisher before the
20th of April, and accompanied with a remittance , or re-
ference for payment in London.

Annual Cibcui<axiok 12,000.
50. Albemarle-street , London , ¦

March 29, 1858.

SLR CHAELES LYEIX'S WORKS.
*

The Following are Now Read y:—
A MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY

GEOLOGY ; or, tho Ancient Changes of the Earth and its
Inhabitants , as illustrated by its Geological Monument *.
By Sir CHARLES LYELL . F.R.8. 5th Edition , revteed.
With 750 Woodcuts. 8vo. 14s.

*»* A Suppxbment, containing Recent Discoveries in
Geology and Palaeontology. 8vo. Is.

By the same Author ,
PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY ; or, the

Modern Changes of tho Earth and its Inhabitants , as illus-
trative of Geology. 9th Edit ion. Woodcuts . 8vo. 18s.

in.
TRAVELS IN NORTH AMERICA,

CANADA, and NOVA SCOTIA : with Geological Observa -
tions. 2nd Edition. Maps. 2 vola. Post 8vo. 12s. each.

A SECOND VISIT TO NORTH AME-
RICA. 3rd Edition. 2 vols. Post 8vo. 12a.

John Mr/nxu.x , Albomorle-Btreet.

NEW AND USEFUL COUNTR Y BOOK.
In boards , prico Is., with Illustrations ,

THE COMMON OBJECTS OF THE
COUNTRY . By tho Rev. J. 0. WOOD. Illustrated

by Goloman . . . . . .  . ..
" Thia book gives short and simple description s of the

nuraorous objects that are to bo found in our Holds , woods,
and wato rs . Soiontlflo language has boon studiously avoided.
Ever y object described by the pen Is illustrated by tho
pencil, and tho subjects have boon so chosen that no one with
observant oyos can walk in tho Holds for half an hour with -
out findin g very many of tho objoota described in tho book."

•»? A superior Edition , printed on a fine papor, with tho
plates printed in colours , bound lit cloth , la publlsho d at
3s. 0(1., or with gilt odgoa, 4s.
London: Geobqui Rouxubdoh and Co., Farrlngdon-stroot.

WAYSIDE PICTURES . By ROBERT BELL.
In post 8vo, prico 7s. 0d., oloth gilt ,

WAYSIDE PICTURES, through Franco,
Holland , Bolglum , and up tho Rhino. By ROBE RT

BELL. With numerous Illustrations by Blrkot Foster.
This work Is ossontlal to any tourist or pleasure-seeker , as

it describes with peculiar interest tho places of Importa nce
in Franco , Holland , Belgium , and Up tho Rhino.
London : Qkokgh RiOUTJUBdoh and Co., Farrl ngdon-stroot.

This, day is published , post) 8vo, 10s. Od.,
OBSERVATIONS IN METEOROLOGY :

Relating to Temperature , tho Winds , Atmosphorlo
Pressure , tho Aquoous Phenomena of tho Atmosphoro ,
Weather Changes , &o., being chiefly tho results of a Me-
teorological Journa l kept for nineteen years at Swaifham
Bulbook , in Cambridgeshire, and servin g as a guldo to tho
olimato of thab par t of England .

By tho Rev . LEONA RD JENYNS.M.A.. F.L.S-. &c ,
Late Vicar of Swaffham Bulbook.

John Vajn Voobbt , l,Patornos tor-row.

THE LATE GENOESE INSURRECTION
DEFENDED. Partie s In Italy ; What ore They ?

What have tuoy Douo ? By JOSEPH MAZZINI. Price Is.
London ; Hoiyoakb and Co., 147, Fleet-street , B.C.

Just publlshod , prioo One Shilling, post froo for 14 stamps ,
1UIE SCIENCE OF LIFE 5 or, How to Se-
JL euro Moral and Physical Happiness. With practical

obHor vatlonu on Dobility, Norvousnoss , and Depression , re-
sulting from Oloso Stud y, Sodontary Habits , Intomnoranoo ,
IllRh Livin g, or Dissipation. By a PHYSICIAN.

London 1 Kitnnwoo» and Co., Putornostor-row ; MA.WW ,
30, Oornhlll i Hannav and Co., 03, Oxford-street ; and all
Booksellers ,
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THE LIV ERPOOL AND LONDO N

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Established in 1836.

EMPOW ERED BY SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.

O-FFTOFS 1 DALE STREET LIVERPOOL ; 20 and 21, POULTRY, LONDON ; 01, KrNG STREET, MANCHESTER
128 INGRAM STREET GLASGOW; 50, WAIL STREET, NEW YORK ; PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL ;

' WYNYARD SQUARE, SYDNEY ; and ELIZABETH STREET SOUTH , MELBOURNE.

TRUSTEES.

THOMAS BROCKLEBANK, Esq. ADAM HODGSON, Esq. SAMUEL HENRY THOMPSON, ES(].

DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL.

JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER EWART, Esq., M.P., Chairman. GEORGE GRANT, Esq., JAMES ASPINALL TOBIN, Esq., Deputy Chairmen.

JOHN B. BRANCKER, Esq. GEORGE HOLT Esq | t^vJ^So"'̂
T??^ B

C
I!?MPBE?L2S,E'q- J Ê^IlTlUBnlcKrEsq. . ! CHAFES SaIt ' PARKER , Esq.

w^V^ r"̂  ̂ F^a GEORGE HALL LAWRENC E, Esq. • CHARLES SAUNDKKS , Esq.
W

«™i<flT^H  ̂
HAROLD LITTLEDALE, Esq. FRANCIS SHAN D, Esq.

eSbSm HfGGIN', ?£. ! ALEXANDER MACGREGOR , Esq. ! JOHN SWAINSOX , Esq.

Secretary—SWINTON BOULT, Esq. Assistant Secretary—HENRY WHITMORE ,. Esq. Auditors—CHRIS. JAMES CORBALLY, Esq., DAN I EL JAM ES, Esq.
Medical Referees—JAMES R. W. VOSE, Esq., M.D., THOMAS INMAN, Esq., M.D.

Bankers—THE BANK OF LIVERPOOL, THE UNION BANK OF LONDON.

Solicitors— MESSRS. SWIFT, WAGSTAFF, and BLENKINSOP. . Surveyor—j 6lIN STEWART, Esq.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON. DIRECTORS IN SCOTLAND. DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK.

MATTHEW FORSTER, Esq., Chairman. THOMAS RICHARDSON, Esq., Glasgow, Chairman. JAMES BROWN, Esq., Chairman .
SIR J. MUSGROVE, Bart., \ pepm- chairmen. ROBERT STEELE, Esq., Greenock, Deputy-Chairman. FRANCIS COTTENET, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
GEO, FRED. YOUNG, Esq., $ . * j  c BOLTON, Esq., Glasgow. GEORGE BARCLAY, Esq.

ED^BD^IkNARD Esq. MATTH EW BROWN, Esq., Greenoek. EUGENE DUTILH, Esq.
WILLIAM BROWN, Esq., M.P. JAMES CAMPBELL, Jun., Esq., Glasgow. JOSEPH FOWLER, Esq.
<j S. BTJTLER, Esq., M.P. DAYH> CRAWFORD, Esq., Greenock. JOSEPH GAILLARD, Jan., Esq, " ^I'V

,- ̂ f ^^im.  P. DE BATHE, Bart. JAMES J. GRIEVE, Esq., Greenock. ALEXANDER HATVIILTON, Jun., Esq. 4 ^-
' >Kf

^^.
A T7V E

^?'p " WILLIAM McEWEN, Esq., Glasgow. EDWARD F. SANDERSON, Esq.

SDiR \̂?BBlt QN, Esq. JAS. REID STE WART, Esq., Glasgow. WILLIAM S. WETMORE Esq

EDWARD HUGGINS, Esq. JAMES STEWART, Esq., Greenock. Resident Secretary.—ALFRED PEEL, Esq.
DONALD LARNACH, Esq. SWINTON BOULT, Esq. 

ROSS D^AN^LES;' 2£," M.P. Resident Sec. in G/«.^0W-DAVID STEWART, Esq. 
^T^DIA

WILLIAM NICOL, Esq. 
^^ ̂  

in Gree) l0ck_D. R. CRAWFORD, Esq. DIRECTORS IN MELBOURNE, VICTORIA.
JOHN RANKING, Esq. The Hon . j . F. PALMER , M. L.C., Cliairmaii.
W. SCHOLEF1ELD, Esq., M.P. Medical Referees. JOHN LESLIE FOSTER , Esq.

^^^^A^NJaTiN HENDERSON, Esq. f  5°? viX E  ̂D Ĝ .̂ T" JAMES HENTY ' ̂  ̂ ^ r r PS-H H. CANNAN, Esq. J' *• 1>A1^, Esq., M.D., Greonock. JAMES M'CULLOCII , Esq., M.L.C.
Medical Referees—ALEX. ANDERSON, Esq., and J. Bankers FRANCIS MURPHY. Esq., M.L.C.

Banhen-Thlif ndin and County Bank. TJ.c Union Bank of Scotland , G la.sffo,v. Resident Secretarjf.-Vr ILUXU MURRAY ROSS, Esq.

Solicitors— Messrs. PALMER, PALMER, and BULL, of The British Linen Company, Greenock. 
Bedford Row. Xmw Agent—JAMES RITCHIE , Esq., Glasgow.

S^-Wlt THOMPSON, ¦* _ D.RECTORS .N SYDNEY , NEW SOUTH WALES.
DIRECTORS IN MANCHESTER. niRFCTORS IN MONTREAL JOSEPH SCAIFE WILLIS , Esq., Chuirnmn.

SAMUEL ASHTON, Esq., Chairman. DIRECTORS IN IVIONTREAL. i.w mt  \MTNT miPHANAN Van
E R LANGWORTHY Esq. T. B. ANDERSON , E.sq., Cliairmni) . BENJAMIN BUCHAJN AJN , i-sq.
EDWARD TOOTAL Esq. ALEXANDER SIMPSON , Esq. SIR DANIEL (JOOl'EK.
JAS. ASPINALL TURNER , Esq., M.P. HENRY CHAPMAN , Ksq. G. K. 1I0LDEN , Esq.
THOMAS WRIGLEY, Esq. JAMES MITCHELL, Esq, EDWARD KNOX , Esq.
SWINTON BOULT, Esq. HENRY N. STARNES, ICsq. JOHN IJ WATT, K»n.

Resident Secretary-li. A. KENNEDY, Esq. ROBERT S. TY LEE , Esq. JUU iN n/V
J i ,.;„.,., F F VTIIFS Esq.

Medical Rtfbree—KDVr. BLACKMORE, Esq. Resident Secretary—J. II. MAITLAND , Esq. Resident Secretary.—A. S1ANGLL LUIUW, "!

CONSTITUTION AND CAPITAL.
Liability of the entire body of Shareholders unlimited. All JHrvdors must be Propri ctorx in tho Compani/ .

The Capital ia £2,000,000, divided into 100,000 Shares of £20 each , 9J< ,211 of which nro in tl io hands of Proprietors.
1650. 18fl7.

^6820,374 Capital Tnid up and Accumulated Funds £1,088,013
_ ^̂ _ „ , __ ~™  ̂ BUSINESS7~~ ~"  ̂ ~*  ̂ ~—

18B6 Life Insurance. 1857. 185G. Firo IiiHiiraiico. 1857. 1850. Amiuitkv *. ' ,

£72,782 . ..  Premiums . . .  £110,928 £222 ,272 . ..  Premiums ... £280,251 £17,338 ... iteou i pta .. .  :UV»'U

The Income of tho Company ia ^£450 ^000 n yonv.

April, 1858. ' SWINTON BOULT, Score t my to tho Company,




